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WILL AVENGE LIA

Kuropatkin Said to jRe 
to Bud Rwi

Berlin, Oct. 5.—A despatch to the Lo- 
kal Anzeiger from Mukden says: “Gen
eral Kuropatkin has expressed a tirm 
^termination to avail himself of this 
favorable season of the year for mili
tary actions. Everything points to a 
coming revenge for Liaoyang. The of
ficers and men hope that the period of 
retreats is post and they will be led 
against the enemy. The Japanese un
doubtedly intended September 27th to 
attack in three columns from the collier
ies at Yentai, along the Imperial road, 
but desisted when they discovered that 
the Russians fronting them numbered 
60,000 men.”

The correspondent of the Lokal An- 
zieger says a summary of the ostensible 
strength of the Japanese armies, which, 
according to calculations, total 144,000 
infantry, 6,500 cavalry and 648 guns.
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, Getting Beady
eats.

Leper For 
Darcy Island

LADY CURZON IMPROVING.

Walmer Castle, Oet. 4.—Lady Cor
son continues to malîe good improve- 
™e”t-. Her mother, Mrs. L. Z. Leiter, 
of Chicago, who arrived yesterday, has 
been permitted to see her. Sir Thomas 
Barlow and Dr Watson Cheyene, who 
were summoned from London to attend 
her ladyship, have returned home.

Jim Hill Is 
In Control

FOUR DAYS OF FIERCE
ASSAULTS ON PORT ARTHURVancouver Chinaman Arrested 

on the Street and Will be 
Sent to Lazaretto. .

His influence Paramount at the 
. Annual Meeting of the 

Granby Company.

<h
LIGHTNING STRIKES OIL.

Findlay, O., Oct. 5,-The plant of the 
-National Refining Company was com
pletely destroyed by fire early today, en
tailing a loss of upwards of $200,000. 
Ihe fare was started by lightning strik
ing a 30,000 barrel tank, which at the 
time was about two-thirds full. Wlnm 

#eutank exPl°ded thousands of barrels 
of burning oil were spread over the sur
rounding territory. People who gathered 
turned and fled. A number of r 
were burned, but none fatally* 
efforts of the firemen to suppress the 
Barnes were unavailing and for a time 
it seemed as though the west part of the 
town was doomed. A sudden shift of tb 
wind, however, saved the surrouudiu 
property and the flames 
the National plant.

Frenzied Bravery Displayed by Japanese During the Latest 
Attack on Doomed Fortress Which Cost Them Ten 

Thousand Men—Gen. Stoessel Reports.

Prospect of Greet Developments 
at Britannia Copper 

Mine.
Mr. 8. H. C. Miner Announces 

His Retirement From the 
Presidency.

A Market Found For the Rare 
Mineral Found In 

Cariboo.

persons
Til.* Carrying Trade of Boundary Dis

trict to be Switched to 
Great Northern.WANTED WITNESS FEES.

Merced, Cal., Oct. 5;—A sensation 
was sprung in the Superior court here 
today when Dr. W. A. Whitlock, a well- 
known physician, was sent to jail for
contempt of court. Dr. Whitlock was 
on the witness stand in a ease of an 
assault to commit murder and refused 
to answer a question on the ground that 
it called for expert testimony, unless 
first assured of reasonable remuneration. 
The court ordered the doctor to answer 
the question under penalty of being sent 
to jail for contempt. He persisted iq 
his refusal and was committed to jail. 
After two hours’ confinement he changed 
his mind and agreed to answer the nes- 
tioos. He was released. Dr. Wh. lock, 
according to medical jurisprudence, 
absolutely within hi* rights.

„ tit 
were confined toFrom Our Own Correspondent

Vsoewmsst^^ectv - 6.—tfoliee Sergeant
Harris saw a Chinaman on Cordova 
street today with highly inflamed eyes 
and a paiuful limp. Thinking of the 
recent case of leprosy he took the China
man to Dr. Underhill, city medical 
health officer.
asked to remove his clothing, qnd did 
so, but he refused to take off one shoe, 
saying that it had uot been off for three 
months as the foot was sore. On the 
shoe being taken off it was found that 
some of the toes were gone and the 
case was at once pronounced leprosy.
The Chinaman said his name was Ah 
Jack. He said he had had the fatal 
disease for three years. He was iso
lated in a shack until tomorrow, wheu 
lie will be added to the Darcy island 
colony.
discovered here during the past two 
weeks.

In conversation with E. P. Gil
man, M. E., it was learned 
that a market has been fourni 
for the Scheelite ore discovered iu £air 
quantities in Cariboo and identified last 
year by Messrs. Pellew-Harvey, Bryant 
aud Gilman, provincial assayers of Van
couver. The yellowish white • chalky 
looking chunks now at the offices of til** 
above firm, were brougfit in from Cari
boo, where the locater said it was de
posited in the form of large stringers.
It was not known what it was at that 
time, but after identification and assay 
it proved to be rich in the valuable com
modity known as tungstic acid.

The Scheelite contains from 75 to 80 
per cent tungstic acid, from 18 to 19 
per cent lime and some silica and oxide

The composition being tung- From Our Own Correspondent
utiSed'forTeverarp^er^It Ueu8jd „ Oct. 6-Tbe presentation of
under numerous condtoons for mating îXia™oîmes V'Vll ^ b 
uniuflamamble muslin, etc., for harden- xee^meuts that fono-ht* in 
ing steel and plaster of paris, and for wm ,ake nlat-e în fütn" ^ V AJru:a
many Other useful and economic pur- ?av mhep banner, ®Xt Tues"
poses. Some firms have been found who Koval Canadian °.* Ul"
will make contracts for the mineral in Garrison Art flew «5 Art- eiy, Loya,
considerable quantities, the price paid adian Keeiment^ Th,*! 111/11 m8”"
being- about 3U cents per pound toy the renresented nv’an "V* V
tungstic acid contained in the ore, or «0- mm of men J \
a unit for the tungstic acid. It this is Governor^eÎTJi^1 a #*e
figured out it would appear at first sight x!?Te_rll,or~<;f°eiAl ,will|jgak.e a vein "jee-
as if the owners of the Scheelite mines Sfâ ‘wif’tatif nf^v„k^1Kn y*' 
in Cariboo had a pretty good thing. Two bill A nart If L A.n 3U *a. huti-'m 
factors, however, must be taken into L ealled ^L-1 tU? °1*lwu Kameoii 
consideration in figqrinfc out- the profit» calle0 WuSi?*!
Schfeitiftiif ^heeIitlk the qnantiU- of 
in pTO|wrt»in %b

Montreal, Oct 5.—American capital-

&^a»ed^n SPS-kFlfear
Consolidated. Mining, Smelting & Pow
er Compauy, were an influence at the 
annual meeting of the company held in* 
tins city yesterday

Mr. S. H. C. Miner, who has been- 
president of the company since its in
ception, refused nomination as presi
dent and the officials have uot yet been* 
named.

/
o

MERCHANDISE FOR ALASKA.

The steamer City of Puebla, from San 
f ranciaeo September 27, carried "the fol
lowing shipments of merchandise for 

P°ints in Alaska, valued at 
$-,Ju< : Three bales bags, 3cs cigars, 2 
Pkgs drygoods, 2,000 lbs. dried fruit 
10 cs ginger ale. 75 cs mineral water 
oO pkgs zinc shavings.

The Chiuamau was

The total earnings for the year were $2,9UU,347 ; expenditure, $2,682,833 ; leav
ing a net profit of $283,514. This was 
added to tue surplus of last year and 
makes a total of $967,049.

After paying dividends the company- 
still shows a surplus of $833j419.

In his report Mr. Miner announced1, 
that he retained a large interest in the * 
property.

Having a bearing on the above the 
following appeared in the Grand Porks. 
News-Gazette of Saturday last :

The auuual general meeting of the* 
Granby Consolidated Smelting Com
pany is announced to be held in Mon
treal on the 4th inst. Simultaneously- 
ii is announced through the Montreal 
and Toronto papers, that Mr. Miner,, 
president of the company has sold out 
ail his interests therein and his state
ment to tho effect that he has -not sokL 
to Mr. Hill is no doubt strictly correct, 
but that his stock has been purchased- 
by trustees of the Hill or Great North
ern interests, no one doubts for au in* 
stant. This being the case, Mr. Hill, 
or his railway interests, now hold thé 
controlling interest in the company and. 
mines owned by it, aud in future the 
directors of the compauy will be named, 
by, and the management dominated by, 
the Hill and Great Northern 
>Mr. Miner will no doubt retire as presi
dent and his successor will be appoint
ed by the majority of stockholders, the* 
directors, who will have the sole man
agement of the compauy, will also be 
appointed by the majority in in teres C- 
wno are, as already stated, we believe^ 
is Mr. Hill. The .directors of a com? 
puny constitute the executive; council of. 
management, and it is. within rtheir prov
ince to direct the business) principlea- 
upon which the company shall be gov
erned, and when- the smelter shall run- 
and when it shall stop. How far this 
change may effect Grand Forks remains- 
to be seen, we doubt, however, if th* 
new controlling -interest is. much preju
diced in our favor gà itci» a well-known- 
fact that the Grejtt Northern 
repeatedly held up for large sums in tfas 
shape of blood money in order to ob* 
tain its right-of-way, in this connec
tion there are already rumors iu circula» 
tion that a new smelter will be built, 
at Cascade, one thing is apparently cer
tain the carrying trade will be switched. 
to the Great Northern and the purchase 
of the coke used to Mr. Hill’s coal a 
urines in the Crow’s Nest.

-owae

Will Appeal To 
Warring NationsThe Federal

Capital News

This makes the second leper

Peace Conference Will Address 
Emperors of Russia and 

J pan.Presentation of Banners to the 
Canadian South African 

Regiments.
Interesting Addresses Listened 

to by Meetings Held 
Yesterday.Experts Now Doubt Efficiency of 

Government’s New tvtititla 
Kit le.

Boston, Mass., Oct. 5.—Resolutions to
bring about peace and, if possible, end 
the Russo-Japanese war, were adopted 
at the meeting of the International peace 
congress. By the terms of these resolu
tions the congress will address an appeal 
to the Emperors of Russia aud Japan to 
terminate the struggle, and each of the 
powers signatory to the Hague conven
tion will be formally requested to press 
upon Russia and Japan the importance 
of pütting an end to the war.

It was also voted that the resolutions 
referring to the friendly intervention by 
the ppwers be presented to President 
Rooseve’t by a committee of the con
gress. fae ’ resolutions were prp n 
after a .ciigthly discussion iu vtifiv* 
many of the most prominent foreign 
delegates participated. During the dis
cussion, Delegate William R. Cremer, 
of England, took a position, while fa
voring the declarations, to- characterize 
the treaty between v$8n gland and Japan 

. . _ , . . . , T. . as â blunder andr.ift dhargg TStotr this
5—Emperor doubtedly to storm the summit. During anese, after being repulsed by Lieut, treaty doubtless had much to do iff 

the night Lieut. Poggersky of the navy, Poggersky fléd iu panic, they are now , bringing ,on the Russo-Japanese war. 
a _ ,. , . | at the head of a detacument of voluu- working very actively and are approach-1 Thereupon Great Britain’s policy of be-

btoessel s official report of the desperate teers descended upon the trenches and ing by a tunnel and entrenchments. The I ing a party to the treatv was vigorously 
four days’ assault of the besiegers upon i blew' them up with pyroxylin bombs, pro- bombardment was maintained, both upon ! defended by Colonel Price Jones, M. P. 
Port Arthur from September 19th to ' ducing a panic among the besiegers, who the forts and the buildings within the 1 The deliberative proceedings of the 
23rd from which it annears that the ! tied’ lcavinS the mountain side strewn fortress. We make frequent sorties. I day took on an added, interest from the
-3d. m ^hi h it appears that the. wi£h dead. The Japanese thea abau- driving back the enemy. The repulse of faet that a leading Hindoo, Baba
official report from Cliefoo was by no » cloned further attempts, but after a? day the last attack was especially due to Rharah, was introduced to speak as the 
means exaggerated. The Japanese dis-. or two to recuperate, according to Gen- Lieut. Poggersky, General Kondratenko, representative of his country. He de- 
played frenzied bravery But they lost eral Stoessel’s second despatch, dated Colonel Irman and Capt. Sichaff. The Hvered a speech in excellent English, de- 
10 000 «Y1P11 mid thpir otiIv tmnnoie I September 30th, they resumed the bom- spirit of the troops is heroic. Wounded uouncing on one hand the attempt of 
1U,UUU men, and their only success wa# bardment of the efty aud outer works men are every .day returning from the Christianity to . thrust its doctrines ou
the capture of tw*o redoubts guarding and began to construct seige approaches, hospitals to the ranks. We pray to God India, and the policy of the English peo-
tlie outer works. They prepared for evidently getting nearer from which to for victory and for jthe health of your pie of India invading Thibet. It was 
the assault by a general bombardment launch their next assault. The loss of Majesty.” voted during the session to refer the sub-
and then launched tb* attacks ctranl the‘re is a fresh water tank and au^ üeiee“n^^nwereSJOOÜO! darlnghi]ie°oi- ' îïernianf's’SewLorninne qatstion’to

SK.STaXSLT. 5ss ïu.-riï- «• ss,**j5a^5.wi»8sj2iastk~* ” “*1' ” •
of a continual bombardment from their General Stoessel recommends General n0 incident occurred from September . Three public meetings under the aus- 
siege guns and finally reached the re- K°ndratkno, LieuU Poggersky Colonel 23rd to September 30th, excepting out- Plc.es of the congress were held tonight, 
„ , r, reaLuea tne re^ lrmau of the artillery and Captain Syz- nnsf- dkirmiqhpq , oné was for workingmen m Faneuil hall,
doubt on the north side, but only after hoff of the Fifth Siberian Regiment for p | where the principal speaker was Samuel
the defences there were completely de- the St. George Cross. The complete Gneral Stoessel adds that practically j Gompers.
molished by shell fire from the west. character of thé repulse of the Japanese nothing remained of the water works re- / At Park-street church a meeting was

The Japanese efforts were directed I has evidently greatly inspired the garri- doubts when the surviving Russians • held by the women delegates to the eon-
chiefly against the commanding positions ! sou of Port Arthur. General Stoessel evacuated them. j gress. Chief among the speakers was
on a high mountain which faces Pigeon j says the gallantry7 of the Russian troops Tho T»T»nnoRo attack tn which Baroness Von Suttner of Austria. The
Bay, slightly south of Fort Etse. The j was beyond praise, aud adds that the General Stoessel refers was on a hill duties of business men in the peace
mountain is 000 feet high and its posses- garrison will hold out to the last drop of caiied Hiirh mountain south of Etzhuu move.merjt was the object of another
siou would have giveu the Japanese a ! blood. mountain. He gives instances of the lie-1 meeting in Tremont tempie with address-
tremendous lever against the chain of I General Stoessel1# despatch, which roism of the defenders, especially the es by prominent members,
inner defences. The carnage there was was dated September 3hth, says: ‘‘After case of a lieutenant, who threw hand
terrible and culminated September 22nd, I bloody assaults from the 19th to the bombs into the Japanese trench, causing DI1C6I Ak)C DC nil I CC
when the Japanese succeeded in reaching 23rd of September, there \us been com- a panic. Colonel Irman, chief of the lYUuulAINv KtrULot
and occupying the Russian armored shel- parative tranouillity around tlie fortress. Port Arthur artillery, is praised for the
ter trenches, whence they expected un- On tne night of September 23rd the Ju; magnificent dispositiou of the guns. DESPERATE ATTACKS

of iron.

interests.

Will

Tlie lo flithe House of Com
Death in ike Win*—A Hecatomb of Japanese Troops Caaght m a Barbtd\Wite %Enianglement

the enonaoM fwyit rates."ForTmtanw ap#6Igîmept5"5T) the ^2^ ™a>° I ‘'vHÊêt tit*.”UWën*f

it might obtain that for every ton mined !tieé .m «onnéctiorç with the new -.mns- 
but one-quarter or one-third would be I continneutal line. Many'have come long 
Scheelite apd that this fact on top of distances in order to get à job under the 
the burdensome freight rates would : Sovernment. They are all armed with 
crush the industry. It is understood, 1 lett**s of recommendation from Grit* 
however, that owing to the fact that can<lidates. 
a good market has been obtained that It looks ns if

TSrS-r; rà-l-iiEESE I!has beeu purchased by toe Briüinnil tofc’riti^lnd8 deeU^-e itT ver^™ifflcu!td 
Copper Company of Howe Sound, a mil- • if not imnossihl» tn

mg used in the woodwork of the plant I price of $25 eac’lv ,

The aerial tram will be readv in n Mac^mt°sh has beeu offered the
week for the bi cable The tram £ : ?°®ltl0n o£ “Managing editor of Canada 
three and a half miles long running east j wiH T^devot^d^tohp1 ?ntptpV 
aud west two add a quarter miles and ! toba the Teutoni01‘ 
the balance of the distance up quite a bia ’ erritones and British Coluni- 
steep decline north and south. The tram 
has an elevation, of thirty-five hundred 
feet.

ol

has beeast. Petersburg, Oct.
Nicholas has at last received General

-o-

FROM COBBLE HILL. -

Settlement on E. & N. Railway IisEhif-i 
joying a Small Building Boom.

Cobble Hill, B. C., Oct. 4.-r-CobbIe- 
Hill and vicinity has been the scene, ot 
considerable activity during the past 
eight or ten weeks, and the railway sid
ing capacity would sometimes appear, in- . 
adequate to the demand caused by . the 
rush in building among the settlers as. 
well as by new-comers into the Cobble 
Hill district. '

TO STOP BULL FIGHTS.
It will largely depend on the weather 

as to when the work will be completed.
Blit it is altogether likely that the first 
shipments of ore will take place early 
in the spring.

The development work will proceed 
very rapidly, as nature has doue much 
to expose the ore, aud iu some places 
it can be quarried out like sandstone.

Two hundred men are now engaged at 
the mines, but the number will be large
ly increased and in time the operations 
of the mine will bè a great benefit to 
Vancouver owing to their close 
ity to the city.

The invention which has caused the 
greatest interest of late in Vancouver is 
what is known as the Kincaid roller 
bearing, patented by John Kincaid of 
Vancouver. Everyone knows what the 
ball bearings of a safety bicycle are and 
how they revolutionized cycling. Mr.
Kincaid s invention is alleged to be, not
înes abuat8tnî^1^meîlt 0I\the baP bear- , From Our Own Correspondent.
K made0alougytoa“rSt9oftbreplacmgl Vancouver Oct. 5.-R B. Ellis, in
balls by rollers The bearings i s“™°ce a8ent- received the nomination 
double cone shaped rollers, and m b.!0' ‘he. Conservative convention tonight 
applied to any journaï tous makinTtheir ?S the,lr c?“didatethe DînHmon elec* 
use almost universal. It is well known Mîns for the constituency of Vancouver, 
that the grit accumulating in ball be^r-1 ï*iere.wer?, but °ames ^«re the 
ings crack the balls end nii-vJtho™ ,deIeg»tes, George W. Cowan, barrister, 
crowd together and the bails are subject! §>B- E1fe The Tote was Ellis
to much friction. The roller bearines I^it?D<^-iS?Wan m
run in groove» of chilled steel the whole Mr‘ Blhs ca*ne *>?re from Toronto ten 
piece being moulded not manufactnïed ' yT/s .aÇ° an'ânact,velyf. ^identified him- 
nnd has a lateral as well as horizontal' M'/» ^ the Conservative
tTatoeofeoti!natdeach revotition. Eacl^'ror- i vIXheKn!l0iCe Was mf?de "“auimous and 
1er can carry between ten andtC“e£°t' ■ Mr-. Ellis on accepting the nomination
pounds and still there is no friction and £eaelvad the hearty aPPlau8e f™m the 
it is claimed no wear, no end thrust no delegates present' 
collar or shaft required, aud that 
saving is 40 per cent in fuel aud 90 per 
cent m oil. ^

Madrid, Oct. 5.—The institute of so
cial reforms, after a heated discussion 
today decided by thirteen votes to eight 
to ratify the absolute prohibition of 
•Sunday bull fights. This is considered 
to be the death blow to bull fights in 
Spam.

A short time ago the president and. 
secretary of the E. & N. Railway Com
pany were observed standing on tlie- 
back platform of the train whne passing, 
tnrougn here, and just at a time when, 
there were three or four cars of lumber 
and brick standing on the little siding» 
with several teams awaiting their turn 
to load, and the hope was expressed by. 
all who saw the two officials “that they 
would see the urgent need of increased 
siding accommodation at this rapidly*, 
growing point.” There are thousands, 
of cords of firewood ready to ship in the- 
woods contiguous to the Cobble Hill 
station, just awaiting accommodation» 
both in cars and siding capacity.

Among the new buildings being erect-- 
ed are a fine new tramé dwelling and- 
other outbuildings on section 16, ranges- 
7 and 8, near the Telegraph road, by, 
Mr. John Hearn, who has been sojourn
ing with his family for the past twe» 
years in Brittany, France, but hail» 
originally from England, where he held. 
a high and honorable position in the- 
British civil service for many years until, 
his retirement a few years ago. Mr- 
Hearn’s family is expected to arrive- 
here this week to take up permanent 
residence. So far Mr. Hearn is delight
ed with the country and wonders how 
it is that settlement has not been great
er. He has written many letters in* 
praise of the country home to different, 
parties in England since he has been- 
out. here.

THE CONSERVATIVES 
CHOOSE CANDIDATEproxim-

Terminal City Opposition Select | HE ROIC ACT OE 
Mr R. B. Ellis at Their 

Standard Bearer.

HEAD-ON COLLISION 
NEAR WESTMINSTER

Japanese Mowed Down by the 
Machine Guns In Struggle for 

Positions.
A Sortie Reported.TWO TRAINMEN

London, Oct. 5.—A news 
e agency here late tonight sent out 
e a despatch dated Tokio, October
• 5th, saying: It is reported that
• the Russian squadron made a
• sortie from Port Arthur today 
e aud that a great uaval battle oc-
• curred.” No details are given.

Fight Fire Within Touch of Ten 
Thousand Pounds of 

Dynamite.

Holiday Train From Vancouver 
Runs Into Great Northern 

Regular.
Daily Teic-London, Oct. 0.—The 

graph’s correspondent says that on Sep-* 
tember 24th and 25th the Japanese 
made repeated and brave attempts to 
capture High hill at Port Arthur. Ow
ing to the destruction of earthworks, 
their advance was unprotected aud un
der the rays of the searchlights the Rus
sian machine guns swept them down in

Connellsville, Pa.. Oct. O.—Only for 
the extreme activity of Engineer Archie 
McFee and Brakeman W. C. Kieffer, of 
the Baltimore and Ohio Railway Com
pany, in extinguishing a blaze on the 
end of a car loaded with 10,000 pounds 
of dynamite in the Baltimore and Ohio 
yards early today, it is probable that 
the whole east end of the yards, includ
ing the shops, roundhouse and thousands 
of cars, would have been om mass of 
debris by this time. Trainmen, seeing 
the large sign “Danger” on the door of 
the car, tied in all directions.

Engineer McFee and Kieffer un
coupled their engiue from its train and 
made a flying run to the burning car. Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. o.—Fifty 
With buckets the fire was put out, but J cars ef heavy steel plate, said to be iu- 
not before it had eaten its way almost tended for the Japanese government, are 
to the explosive. The act of the train- now being transhipped at Minnesota 
men is described as being one of the Transfer. They are from the Carnegie 
bravest and nerviest ever performed on Compauy at Pittsburg, and are con- 
the Baltimore and Ohio, and both were signed to the company’s agent in Japan, 
complimented by the local officials of 
the road.

Fiom Our Own Correspondent.

New Westminster, Oct. 5.—A head-on 
collision occurred on the V. W. & Y. masses.

-----  1-fliln-nv this AftprnrKin at Burnabv lake * More troops, however, came on withVienna. Oct. 5.-A despatch from V » Î afternoon at liurnauy lake, fanatica, bravery> the correspondent
Fiume reports a great increase in the Ial>out four miles from here. Ihe regu- adds> leaping over the bodies of their
number of immigrants going to Am- lur Great Northern express from Seat-1 dead comrades. Then the Russians em- 
erica. There are 3,000 awaiting pas-1 tie is taken iu charge here by the V. W. j boldened by their success sortied. The
srge. The authorities are unable to send ». y mw and mo over their tracks Japanese replied with machine guns,accommodation for the immigrants and * Vancouve? On account of the fair and tbey worked havoc among them, 
help from the interior has beeu sent for.. theVUne is rulimng holiday trains to ^ brM message was received today

; Vancouver, and when the train started Ï-L.1.® j0î-t0ri“naSfiPeQ»rti" 'h1

misunderstanding of orders for the dead * J

saw* - *,h-

running for a few days. Both engines * v, Dail ‘ T1„,, POrrc«Dondeiit 
can be repaired. Passengers on bom, haa iutervieWed ChTnese bandit chiefs, 
no*‘on Wwaes ’hurf’ 'pa^ticn^arr^’l anl ' who affirmed that there are 10,000 well-
to° oTainathisUeveninr HàrStheretrato» ?h™ tre “oi8 wa'r wWétaplnU” 

been running at any fast speed the re- i The Morning Post’s correspondent at 
suit ie_ hard_ to^contemplate and it « Shanghai cables that the Chinese gov- 
lucky that the accident was not more ernment has appointed Shoerbhsun to be 
serious. t --------- viceroy of Manchuria. Japan approving.

IMMIGRANTS FOR AMERICA.

party since

Another fine new dwelling and out
buildings are being erected on the Mill 
Bay road by a Mr. Eaton, who recently 
sold his property further up the line to
wards Duncans station. “Straws some
times indicate the direction iu which the 
wind is blowing.”

Annual thanksgiving services were- 
held here in St. John’s church. The 
text was takeu from the CXLV. Psalm.. 
“The eyes of all wait upon Thee anti. 
Thou givest them their meat in due sea
son.” With the singing of an anthem 
and appropriate hymns the service was- 
very impressive. The dlmrch was beau
tifully and tastily decorated with flow
ers and farm and garden produce in 
endless variety.

Annual harvest home tea and con
cert was held in the little public hall. 
Cobble Hill, on Mouday evening, and - 
an idea of how people enjoy themselves 
in this district may be gleaned by the 
fact that tea was served at 6 p, m... 
with the programme opening at. 7, which 
was not concluded until close on 11 p.. 
m. Among the performers were : Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Bazett, Mrs.. Wilkinson 
Dr. and Miss Rolstou, Mr. and Mrs. 
imy. Major Macfarlane, Mr. Hollingsy 
Mr. Morris, Mr. Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. M. Wilson, Prof. De Tori ne, Mr. A. 
Melhnish and others, 
consisted of songs and instrumental 
music and readings, nearly every num
ber calling forth vigorous encores. The 
hall was wêll filled, and; after ' '
of “Qod Save the King ” —

the OIL LOCOMOTIVES A FAILURE.

STEEL FOR JAPAN.Reno, Nev., Oct. 5.—The engin 
the eastbound passenger train be<
stranded on the Sierra Nevada n___
tains just west of the summit this morn
ing, and it was four hours before an
other engiue arrived from Blue Canyon 
and pulled it into Reno. The unusual 
delay was due to the fact that the en
gine, one of the new model oil burners 
recently placed on the road, ran out of 
fuel. The heavy grade and long train 
was the cause of this aud the accident 
probably will result in the company 
making additional arrangements for 
carrying a larger supply of oil.

RAPID TRANSIT.

Paris-Lyons-Mediterranesn Railway to 
Make Phenomenal Time.

Paris, Oct. 5.—The Paris-Lyons-Medi-
terranean Railway Company will start „.T ... __,
on November 1 an extra rapid day train, DESTITUTION IN ALASKA.
which will cover the 670 miles between -----
Paris and Nice in twelve hours and Washington, Oct. 5.—For the third 
thirty-four minutes. The company main- consecutive winter extreme destitution 

_ „ tains that such a long distance at such prevails among the Alaskan Indians and
Vancouver, Oct. 6.—The total clean- a high and continuous average rate of government help is absolutely necessary 

un of Consolidated Cariboo Hydraulic speed has never been accomplished in to prevent them from starving aud ex- 
Company for the season was $80,000. any country. At present the record is 'termination. Acting Secretary of War 
The monitors were run.83 days. The held by the Twentieth Century Limited Oliver has ordered 10,000 rations ship- 
company may spend another quarter of between New York apd Chicago, which ped to Copper Centre for distribution to 
a million in constructing ditches, and, ca- covers the distance of 1,000 miles in destitutes or for sale to those unable to 
nais to bring in more water. twenty hours. ' ' obtain food otherwise. SCI n'A v

NANAIMO CONSERVATIVES.

Enthusiastic Meeting Names, Delegates 
to Duncans Convention.

Nanaimo. Oct. 5.—(Special)—An en
thusiastic meeting of the Conservatives 
Association tonight appointed thirteen 
delegates to the Duncans convention in
structed for Wolley. A strong commit
tee was selected. Committee rooms will 
be opeuefl tomorrow and active »ain- 
paign work commenced. Mayor Man- 
eon has been asked by the Comox-Atiio 
Oi serve tires to run for that constitu
ency and he will probably cousent. W 
K. Leightou, secretary of the locafCon- 
servative Association is also mentioned 
as a possible candidate in that constitu
ency.

UNCONDITIONAL SURRENDER.

Chicago, Oct. 5.—Fourteen hundred 
members of the Amalgamated Rubber 
Workers’ Union, after a five weeks’ 
fight against the leading rubber 
factorers today announced their readi
ness to return to work under whatever 
terms were offered. The union, after 
being told by its officers that the team
sters joint council had refused to join in 
the strike voted to surrender uncondi
tionally.

NOT FOR THE STAGE.

Washington, Oct. 5.—Mrs. Florence 
Maybrick has written to her attorneys 
here privately denying reports that she 
intended appearing on tlie stage.

manu- -#■

-o-
PECULIAR PHENOMENON.

-----  HEAVY REINFORCEMENTS.
Dust Cloud Overshadows West Indies ------

Island for Whole Day. Fatherland Gaining Some Experience
-----  in Colonial Ways.

Kingston, Island of St. Vincent, Oct. ------ . . „
5.—A peculiar phenomenon, a dust Lisbon, Oct. 6.—It is officially an- 
clond, overshadowed the island October. nounced that Germany will put 8.000 
2 for a whole day. It was accompanied ! European troops in the field against the 
by intense heat. Fine dust also tell, j Herreros in German Southwest Africa,
This is supposed to he from the Mount ! who are neighbors of the Cumnbamas.
Pelee volcano. Island of Martinique, ' Bhth tribes are established in the Cunen
Which destroyed the town of St. Pierre district. The Cpenc river forms toe ____
with- -be lose »{ 30,000 to 40,000 lives boundary between German and Porto- district was brought to a close. Mr. 

iu Alay. 1005. gue'se Southwest Africa, Nightingale occupied' tt> ehtrir.

-»
CONSOLIDATED cariboo.

Clean-Up for Season Curtailed byt Low 
Water. The programme

Cutters and other membera of the 
United Garment Workers Union, to the 
number of 600, who eight weeks ago 
went on strike because of an announce
ment. of “open shop'” policy on the part 
of the Chicago clothing workers, have 
given np the struggle and the strike was 
called off today.

singing
-----—one of the

most enjoyable concerts ever held in the
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ting a tremendous telescope, he, 
ndeavored to balance ü on the
of a native servant,

> you stand «till; joii bUtherin»! 
ie shouted, after futile attemptaj 
the advancing beat, “or ahatill 

rou by a clout over the. ear?” | 
to panion, the army man, was 
through a pair of field-glasses, 
ove!” be cried, “I can see Sir 

and a girl who looks like 
There’s that internal

!

|hter.
^entnoir, toou” 
ig man brushed the servant out 
ay, and brandished the telescope 
b it were a bludgeon.
**7 beggar! He drove my lad 
7 and death, yet he lms 
e and sound.
11----------”

come 
Wait till I meet

Anstruther! Remember your 
•I will deal with Lord Vent- 

Iy vengeance has first claim.
By the jumping Moses, I do be- 

It is. Anstruther! 
>hew is sitting next to the girt!* 
Jescope fell on the stones with a 
'The giant’s rubicund face and-' 
inched. He leaned, on his friend l

Ft.
re not in ;«taken,” he almost 
1 “Lock again, for Gotf^

ta. Make s-re before
TsU me! Te’I me!*’ 
yourself. Anstruther. It is Ro-1 
•n»e „hs I’m alive. Don’t yen! 
ka/>w him. mv poor disgraced;: 
bom 1. likt» all the rest, cast offi 
ar of trouble? But I had some;?

There! There! I didn't! 
it» old fellow. Robert himself} 
he last man to blame either of 
o could have suspected that two 
»ne of them. God help me! my 
uU concoct^. suoh a hellitiii

►at g'ided gracefully alor.gside 
of the quay, aud Piaydcm 

ihore to help Iris to alight, 
pjened immediately aftè. wards 
be told in his own words, as 
d the story to an appreciative 
fo the ward-room, 
id just landed.” he said, “and 
lie crew were pushing the cool-« 
the way, when two men jumped 

i steps, ar.u a most fiendish 
ig up. That is, there was no 
r wrongdoing, but one chap, 
rued tftit, was Colonel Costobell, 
l’entnor byr the shirt front, a ad 
i to smash his face in if he 
ken then and there to what he 
[y. I really thought about in- 

until I heard Col».
opening wards, 

it I would gladly have see# 
r chucked into the harbor. We 
*d him, did we ?” 
o questions, Pompey, but ' go 
h the yam,” growled tho nrst

it seems that Mrs. Co3tol«U 
She got enteric a week after 

t sailed, and was a goner in'
• Before she died she owned

yea*
?

Fed, with a base eye to effect. 
In* moved a muscle. 6 
mt,” he cried. T will i.?Ikc 
false starts. Mrs. Costobell 
|r husband’s forgiveness for 
kent of him, and confessed that 
Lord Ventnor planned the af- 
rhich Anstruther was tried by 
liai. It must have been a 
bsiness, for Costobell was 
Kvith rage, though his words 
enough. And you ought to 
Ventnor’s face when he heard. 
positions, sworn to and sign- ‘ 
rs. Costobell and by several { 
erx’ants whom he bribed to Î 

evidence. He promised to ■ 
rs. Costobell if her husband ' 
In any event,1' to bring about!
I when the Hong Kong affair J 
k over. Then she learnt thatj 
ter Miss Iris, and there is noi 

fury helped on the fever, j 
said that, for his wife’s sâke,] 
have kept the wretched thing}* 
t he was compelled to cleàr j 
rs name, especially as hej 
ra the other old Johnnie 
[, you are incoherent with ex-1 
Who is ‘the other old John-1 

fed the first luff aëv^ely. j 
I tell you ? Why, Anstruth-i 
[of course, a "heavy old swell! 
a touch of Yorkshire in his ! 
gathered that he disinherited 
when the news of the oourt- 

lehed him. Then he relented, 
to him. Getting So 'news,

Bt to look for him. " He met 
le day after the lady died,
► swore—the stout uncle can 
at—anyhow, they vowed to 

on Ventnor, and to clear 
character, living or dead.' 

ap 1 He cried like a baby 
red the youngster to forgive 
b quite touching. I can tell

affected to search for Ms 
kerchief.
us, or it will be worse for 
his mentor.
time, air, a drink 1 Whatj 
want is a phonograph. Let) 

ell, Costobell shook Ventnor j 
'* wHBf the final observation 
trther’a court-martial has I 
id. The next batch of gen-] 
will re-instate him in the/ 

ad* it rests with him to de- 
r or not a criminal warrant! 
ned against his lordship for j 
. Do you fellows know whati
r m !
too ! What did Mi«tg Deane’

Anstruther like ®weeping 

kissed everybody all round 
or got away. Well—hands 
l her father, Anstruther and 
ndenkrJJnfortunately I was 
that scene. But, for some 
I all nearly wrung my 

men were so excited 
ihe party a rousing cheer 
ickshaws went off in a 
no Christian gentleman get

arm
that

ommotion arose in the hotel- 
thur Deane seized the fljrst- 
to explain the predicament! 

, company was placed, andj
eh Lord Ventnor yet had
to deal.
nn Anstruther was an .in- 
[itor. Robert would hate* 
his uncle restrained him.
8 to me. ltd,” he exclaimed.!
* coming here in the Sirdar) 
i. lot of talk about Sir! 
en;e. and .there should not* 
fficulty in raising all the1 ** 
d, if half wliat 1 heard bd 
u down; Sir Arthur, a-i telf
i < i i; ,
rner required no second bid- 
Ithe skill for which he wav’ 
w*ribt»d his operations in de-{ 
bow every farthing of tb't 
tntfc of tlie two great loan I 
L how the earnings of hi-4 
iiickfy overtake tlie deficit;

Hue cau^e.1 by the loss of 
!>*• how. in six ltionth.i’f 
htlwig financial houses. ofj 
\ and Berlin would be offert? 
money than he would need. | 

n man of business the pro-j 
k fait to commend itself.» 
fehire nquire. though a iritl*
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Politicians 
At Ottawa

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1904.

Fëw Curious 
Appointments

Exhibition 
Now Open

!
THE LAST SERVICES.

Concord, Oct. 4.-The last services 
oyer the body of United States Senator 
Hoar were held here today in this town 
the place of his birth.

NEW BROOM IN OFFICE.

Russian Minister of the Interior Takes 
Up Work Energetically.

nJL4’ £fe[sburg, Oet.4.—Prince Sviato- 
pom Mirsky, the new minister of the 
interior, has already begun energetically 
the work of putting his published utter 
ances into effect. The assistant min-
tLerzemstoves, h^v^been 4nsane and Dead Men Given Jobs

as Re‘ur",nfl 0,f'c"s
iatef Elehve’s other lieutenants have al- 8t Election,
ready been displaced. M. Bunakoff and 
l>r. Mortinoff, two members of the com- 
mittee of rural industry of the province 
of Vorenetz, who were exiled into Si
beria by Minister Flehve for having ex
pressed liberal views, have been allow
ed to return to their homes. Prince 
Sviatopolk Mirsky has also issued as 
order permitting the Woschol (Sunrise) 
a Jewish organ here, which Ministei 
flehve suppressed, to resume publics-

I PEACE CONGRESS.

Russian Paper Sees no Prospect of Any
thing Being Accomplished. Skirmishes 

Along Front
“Greatest That 
i-' Has Been”

I

*o
St. Petersburg, Oct. 4.—The Novosti. 

speaking in a less hostile tone of the 
proposal to reassemble The Hague con
ference, sees no immediate prospect thai 
anything will be accomplished should 
the conference be again assembled, but 
says: “The present war is a terrible 
object lesson to the people of the world 
and, though nothing can prevent it be
ing fought to a finish, the people of all 
nations are sicks of bloodshed and 
Slaughter, and doubtless hereafter any 
country will think long and well before 
drawing the sword. Any suggestion of 
peace, therefore, ought to be welcomed 
and, perhaps, the nations, at no distant 
future, will be able to realize, through 
the instrumentality of The Hague, that 
universal disarmament, which was the 
Emperor’s motive in assembling the tri-

MOORISH REBELS’ SUCCESS.

Tangier, Oct. 4.—The forces of the 
pretender to the throne were victorious 
over the imperial troops in a severe en
gagement in the Oujeda district. The 
rebels captured the stronghold of Ain 
Muluk. A detachment of imperial 
Oujeda W8S Sen4 today from here #6

tfon. R- McBride Formally Opens 
the Annual Fair at New 

Westminster.

t
Delay In Preparing Revising Offl 

cer’s List Owing to Deer 
Hunting.

Official Advices Show the Activity 
of Japanese lir Seeking 

Russians.

A WellKnown Victoria Business 
Man Analyzes Mulock's 

Surplus.

i
,

i tExhibits Better Than Ever Before 
and Largely in Excess of 

Other Years.

Anteroom of Prime Minister’s 
Office the Storm Centre 

1 hese Days.

DOG EAT DOG.
Official Returns Show an In

crease in Number of 
Immigrants.

* msem
Boekwell -u a saloon and gambling 
house early today and then killed him
self. _ The dead bandit, a powerful man 
over six feet in height has not been iden
tified. He was armed with two revol- 
vers and on entering the saloon he or
dered the dozen

Gen. Sakharhoff Reports Lively 
Brushes With the 

Enemy.

Special Messenger Reaches the 
Emperor With Full Accounts 

of Battle.

How to Build up a Handsome 
Business by Neglecting 

Obligations.

tit
»
I

Nelson Lacrosse Team Goes to 
Pieces in First Quarter’s 

Play.

Government Offers Five Thou 
sand Dollars for Capture of 

C. P. R. nandlts

ti
The Consumption of Liquor the 

Largest In Canada tor 
Tv enty Years.

Instances In British Columbia 
Where Post Office Service 

Inadequate

in: 0
OFF FOB OTTAWA. sllA VALUABLE SOUVENIR.

Mukden, Oct. 4.—-Arrangements have 
.been perfected for the issue of a spe- 

illustrated Red Cross magazine 
S- C-hnstmas. All the war correspon* 
dents and artists, including the Ameri
can correspondents, have agreed 
tribute.

Vancouver, Oct. 4,-Joseph Martin, 
H. C., left for Ottawa this.afternooh to 
attend the session of the Supreme court. 
Owing to the elections being called earl
ier than expected, he regrets that busi- 

Prevent him from contesting 
the Nanaimo, seat with Ralph Smith.

loon to hold up the”’handT Instead*of 
New Westminster, Oct. 4.—Withtc?inplylu? Loftna and the other man 

-grand weather and a nice crowd of '?,ttemPted, t0 overpower the robber and 
-about 5,000 people, the annual provin- P16 sh°otmg ensued.” 
cial exhibition was opened here this 
afternoon by the Hon. Richard Mc
Bride.

The crowd surged through the build- 
. -mgs admiring the exhibits and then 

went to witness the lacrosse match be
tween New Westminster and Nelson.

The exhibits are better than ever be
fore, the entries being 2,500 more than 
.ast year. In horses alone entries are 
over JOO, and more sheds had to be 

■erected to accommodate the overflow.
The kennel show is first class, and al- 
■though judging has yet to be advanced, 
it looks as if Victoria and Seattle dogs 
W‘11 be among the winning class. The 
fruit display is the finest ever made in 
Canada without any exception.

The trapshooting tournament contin- 
ued all day, and tonight even all the 
results have not yet been made khown.
However, the Bellingham continent will

JinghM di?ddg£eli.eattle: Miller’ Bel'

From Our Own Correspondent.
From Our Own Correspondent. 

Ottawa, Oct. 3.—There has been
Pi

i Fiom Our Own Correspondent.some
delay in preparing the list of revising 
officers of the province of Ontario, due 
to the refusal of

In conversation with a prominent 
merchant in this city yesterday, a Colo
nist reporter learned a few pointers 
about popular feeling on the post office 
surplus question.

“Since the announcement made a few 
days ago that t’ Dominion post office, 
or, in other a- : plainer words, T, Wil
liam Muloc’ had achieved a surplus 
on the ye a business,” "said this gentle
man, “Liuerals of varying degrees of 
grittiness have been congratulating 
themselves on the luck of Canada in pos
sessing such a treasure as Sir William, 
who can earn surpluses where none are 
wanted, if one regards the matter in its 
proper light. Sir William complacent
ly points to this post office surplus, but 
how was it gained? It is too bad to 
say nasty truthful things when so many 
first-class Liberals are expressing their 
joy and admiration for the wonderful 
management of the postmaster-general. 
If the question were asked of the people 
of British Columbia: Is your postal 
service all that you would, wish ? There 
cannot be a doubt that the answer would 
be, full chorus: Not by a long odds.

“To begin as near at home as possible, 
what is the condition of the post office 
service between Victoria and contigu
ous places on the island and the 
land ? jTake the service to Nanaimo and 
all along the line of the E. <& N. rail
way. Can a service be called even de
cent which cuts off from that large pop
ulation, those flourishing towns and 
cities on the east coast of Vancouver isl
and, all mail communication with the 
outside world from D o’clock 
day morning until 9 o’clock on Monday 
morning? Through the meanness the 
niggardliness of this surplus-eai aiug1 
postmaster-general and his colleagues ail 
sorts of difficulties have been thrown in 
the way of improved mail facilities for 
that portion of the province; a portion 
of British Columbia which has the larg
est pay rolls on the coast. Those peo
ple have to be content with .a service 
that cuts them off on Saturday mornings 
until Monday mornings from 
cation by mail even with Victoria. But 
then, Sir William must have his sur
plus, and the congratulations thereupon 
from the large and influential body of 
those who do not think for themselves.

“Take next the service to the

«SflSStitofffciSt:
out this evening describe a series o£ 
skirmishes on top southern front uf 
General Kuropatkin’a army, the only 
importance of which lies in the fact 
that the Japanese are showing a dispo
sition to press forward and feel out the 
Kussian positions. General Mistcheu- 
kos Cossacks in every case drive back 
the opposing forces. The activity of the 
Japanese outposts is doubtless intended 
to screen movements of their armies and 
therefore may be regarded as precursory 
symptoms of final preparations for an 
advance which probably will begin wiu- 
in a week.

Ottawa, Oct. 4.—Funny stories. are go-
mg around with regard to the indiffer
ence of the Grit candidates to the selec
tion of good men as returning officers. 
As a result it transpires that in the first 
batch for the maritime provinces there 
was one man selected who is an inmate 
of a lunatic asylum, while a dead per- 
son was also chosen.

Word was received aLthe department 
or marine today of the sailing on Satur- 

the new ice-breaker Moutilo, 
built for the lower St. Lawrence. The 
builders were Fleming & Ferguson, 
.Paisley, Scotland, and the boat will 
reach Quebec within a fortnight.

-o
to. con*

London Gossip 
By The Cable

numerous men to act 
This unwillingness is doubtless traceable 
to the fact that the election campaign In
terferes with the deer hunting 
which

liLiberal Corruption 
In The Yukon

season,
opens in Ontario on the first day 

of November and lasts until the 15th. 
The government wiii be lucky if the 
gentlemen who refuse

FWAR SUMMARY.

e A» (By Associated Press.)
• Frequent fighting between Ja- 2
• panese advance guards and Cos- • 
; sacks oh-the south front of Gen- •
• Kuropatkin’s army, reported •
• in despatches to the Russian war •
• of the ne rregarded as indicative J

Writer In the Times Takes a Jibe Premier Laurier left for Quebec this * S-076?16,114 b/the^orces“of eFiehi •
' at Rosebery’s Ignorance •* •

of Canada. foMeS î M-sttvHMe,^ Î
—----------- antc-room to the prime minister’s • îbe far east* ^o more news has •

today was crowded continually b\ • 'been received as to the condition • 
London, Oct. 4.—Premier Seddon, P^iticians and delegations. William * f affaira at Port Arthur. •

speaking at a banquet to celebrate ins ' » aimvnght of the Grand Trunk, Arch ' 
fil ar J,ubllee aa au M. P., urged the ?Ic.Nae> editor of the Windsor Record 
ntabhsün?.e,utr0£ ? British commercial • Jad lessees of Hudson’s bay fishiu" 
bureau with branches in ail the British rl*=bts, Talbot of Bellecliasse, Peter Kv 
possessions, to be maintained by Great ?u of Toronto and many other politicians 
Britain and the self-governing colonies. f*’om all parts of the country were about 
Ihe president of the board should be tha corridors. -
affiliated with all colonial chambers of* Toronto v .
commerce with the special object of H Pe°etangmsbene and Mid-
watching and reporting on trade re- ipiuir„mbermen waited on the Premier, 
quiremeuts for manufactured goods and jnt„ 8 ■ VmP°9,tion of a retaliaton 
raw material and the products of tne into n lamber comil »' from the states 
Umpire, ft would assist the extension i ° Canada.
of British and colonial markets in keep-1 “arl Grey, the coming Governor-!1,.Ml- 
ing with other countries. . eral, writing to the secretary of the

Lord Strath cona had a lengthy in- ' Ian Club, says he does not like to
terview with'Lord Lansdowne at the engagements for public tunc-
foreign office, after which he returned I la Canada until he arrives here. 

lenco,ex- ! m ^a^ntosh, who is to run against Gal-
Max Darewfki, «the eight-year-old : ,her ia Kootenay, leaves for the west 

mu&ical prodigy, is conducting the Kil- “.a few days to commence his cam- ties band. paign.

sSsfZ?* “«awsrs1 «îysrsSAatatrs■rhAmhl1^’ ^ead a.cablegram from Joseph apprehension, of the bandits who haM 
■Chamberlain which stated that Cham- up the C. P* R train m-nr « d
berlam was unable to accept an invita- tember' 10th> > “ SS10U Sep‘
tion to visit Australia now, but hoped 
before long to bring evidence 
tralia of the readiness of the mother
~Lmm“dalhuniomIf ^ tOWarda EXPERT OPINION OF

A . letter in the Financial News re- „
guiding the coal bill tor the past half R C. fill FlFI
years incurred by the Grand Trunk I U* V* UIL rlLLUO
says, with an increase of five and a 
118 M per cent- iu train mUeage, one i
of 32 per cent, to the^quautîty’o^coa* i ’IfOFOlOfl Sa>S EeSt Kootenay 
fax^supervision iomewhlre' there waa! Has Most Flattering Pros-
preprtg“î?an^ebandy’Stb:t™gpir^ j ^ EVCf 8aW*

Richard Jebb, In the Times, says ’if 
the book has not served to remove his i „ D1 w
own wide misapprehension of colonial -, ?on v Bluff, one of the earliest pros- matters, then toe sinecure impm?a°™t °w & 0,1 ,n B»at Kootenay, lb 
who wrote it must have failed1* to net rail ^ Tho™Paon of California, an oil ex-
i5^?onh With tbe “aüonaf lhte of fhe ^^ofT» *° 8p0kaae trom a trlp

tree^ t0 Laurier’s. suggestion that1 wherl”' ^ fok
C0™°lerce might be entered 01 r guide, Thomas Jefferson, an old trap- 

aCanada and the mother P‘r» who. discovered the oil seepages 14 
country, the Speaker says that so far1 * t'.a.rs aS° while trapping beaver,” they 
there has been no evidence that auy in- i t0 a Spokesman-Review reporter,
tiuential opinion favors such a reduc- ' * W£ wenL,t0 Upper Kiatla lake, thence 
tion of the colonial tariffs as would give ÎÜ üp,pî,r KiatIa creek» which lies between 
British exports equal terms with their dlfferent oU seepages along the boun- 
uianufacturers. daiy line, which Is slashed down 20

wide on the 49th parallel.
t?,e KlatItt creek seepages we col

lected oil, peat, muck saturated with oil,
Topeka Kan Oct. 4.-Robert Ro- toe^w^/wls

th» Injïh° ,c0ntea9ed to complicity in ' <-’rfd with oil, the strong odor at kerîl 
d P ?eince aud Vmdicator ont- 8™9. prevailing. On stirring the bottom 

rages, vas taken to the Kansas peni- tbe springs more oil arose to the sur- 
tentiary from here today. He will serve
an indeterminate sentence for robbery 1. Tlalted the Bntte Oil Company’s
The Çolorado officials have decided to r*g at Lower Kintla lake, about
drop tor the present all notion of prose? ,r0™ the seepage. The well is
curing Romain for his alleged Daft in water to within a few feet
the explosions, as they believe his con 1 *PP oï the casing, and Is n con
fession is not true and made trith Swt-SndL“°" trom marsh ^s. This is 
sole purpose of evading puffishment for fog from gre^de”?" is^videMf’of'X 
to Cffioradn Cr,me and beiu« taken back Presence ol coal "or Æ"' °It “,1 
to Colorado. I known to coal and other miners as Are-

j uflmp, and results from the decomposition 
deptkf ûnd 0d w^en coming from great

Berlin, Oct. 4.—Emperor William in ^ j08ePh Be Conte, the great
fixing the course of stndv fnr geologist, says concerning the signs of theAugust William OsS U t??08 Presence of petroleum: The signs of their 
hoc V \am’ vscar and Joachim, presence in any locality are irMtwnent«ivl w«Cribed a course. of comprehen- scums of oil on the surface of water of 
suhiwtl nfS 2°™,me,rCIal aahj^t8- The springs and issuing ot combustible gases.’

these lectures will include Further, he says that, however formed, 
industrial problems and technical ques- fbIrc can be no donbt that different var- 
tious m the railway business, embracing ctlca of hydrocarbons are formed from 
railway problems and progress in the or‘e another of subsequent natural pro- 
Umted States. Further lectures will be Sfif8' u. ls «ertain that from all vari- 
given to elucidate the relations of great 8as la coastantly passing off,-international financial and commifrcial oTid.llàl l1*6 re?ult of thla .together with 
houses. commercial oxidation. Is a slow consolidation. By this

piocese the light oil as to gravity Is 
changed to heavy oil, the heavy oil to

NATIONS OF WORLD
' ?Dt an<l Jarse deposits of asphalt and bl-

' IN PEACE CONGRESS
-Thhs%„T^ne°d%Sc,rnd%trt„t^
'e”Wlhe.,'ïïm,Cn“, fobterranean oil lakes.

, TlalteA Klshenanah creek, where 
there is another abundant oil seepage.
-efanT Z2là° ^rTod8°afgeSt^at^ 

lDt0 166 ^‘b<ead°S

“et prospectors for oil on their 
the same seepages, all pushing for- 

Boston, Oct. 4.—A general sunnli™ .^8tabllsh locations that evening.
th°en’i,'^H?md Wit? 8 de“aad almost, for of these wonderiuriee^age6, t^k 
or JS***® °f peaLce by the nations ^ge of the south ban^of the creek With 
ol tt nTT's ,w;as tbe keynote today i« 300 feet of the creek penetroring ed 
thirtl^n^f • deilberarive session of the atr?n8 odors of refined kerosene prevail 

lnternational peace congress. î”a on ,tha opposite bank, In pockets ami 
{lum tbe. great countries of lni,a Kre.e/„ot b,n« «hale, we found

the globe, all prominent iu their home laL??d 011 bubbling, the oil collecting in 
lands, engaged in the proceedings, giving p f.™8 on tbe surface, 
t.. the occasion all the dignity and im- on lgnlted' ena the oil collected
portance of a momentous international l waa watei white, with slightassembly. international fluoraecence not unlike refined kerosene.

în wV îi atl0na paace bureau for 1904,’known of crude oil.8 An analysis contalnff- 
m which was reviewed what had been «° Per cent, illnminant 7 contalnT
%al?pd 1D thie direction of peace by 1 ‘The »«t day onr guide brought ns to 
the peace workers of the world during “,,aeepa8e °° Sage (Oil) creek, about a 

Paased. also was set forth the Slned »iShe flrst seeP«ge. The oil
present war conditions of the world ne- f»nd .mi ^Uh,e *ro”na •= many places, 
ecssitaring correctiouary measures by oU^aSd3^ almpIy loa<1ed with 
those desirmg the establishment of uni- fonud fo^ î^,Lf,,rth!î ,,p tbe creek we 
versai concord. 1 oil on„ £ Jl0,1? jn.the rock containing

7ow on °î„w.h'ch had an overflow of yel- i àt”d ,the stratified rock was satnr-
not dmimi.u Uan2 dipping out the oil did 

. . _ not mmlnl8h the flow, it coining in as fast-Frisco Inspector Confirms Finding of i ,,l.t.waa taken np. 8
Seattle Officials. tbe blg seepage northwest of Sage

„ ---- ÏLm U Jalley we found oil issuing
San Francisco, Oct. 4,-Unfted States mighlv hlat^Sfl°fJ^ft’ ,7hlob wa8 thorn 

Supervising Inspector John Birmingham several uot hlll YUb.»,0lL Tk®* were

1 ap';^ SW

lhte.t0rGaptainWGMu ' >ee^ge*ndown to^a’ sma'lMake’between6 the 
Roberts is adjudged guilty of gross mountain and Sake creek. The lake ls cov- 
neghgeiice and his license suspended iflffî, °,11» and all the boggy places 

Ijoitdon Oct 4_The Standm-flN twelve months, while the license of I ®, î1 ng i petroleum. Our sample1 - -n^po°udlnt4rc?orisStt1rIm<in Jn-' ^ ^ ° “ tM‘ P°‘nt Wa" 8 “8ht
f -renoe of bankers it was decided to is- petency. InfeSrigation Thow^ to.? .' I At these last points forest fires have 
wne immediately a third domestic war deadlight had been defÎ Prevailed, some of which were still emol-.  "f ^40.000.000. completing the loans the engineer had not îhat derîng- The drift had been wver^d with
ffor-.the-current fiscal year. ofVeLTlî^î^ ’̂yTh^panD6" ^ ^ ba™

Premier Seddon Urges the Es
tablishment of British Com

mercial Bureau.

to serve us return-
Mr veoTtr Party Organization Swears Féal- 

ty to Laurier and His 
Government.

messenger, who submitted to an inier- 
view, declares that the main armv is 
concentratod at Tie pass, aud that it i, 
uot likely General Kuropatkin will mal:» 
a determined stand at Mukden. It i, 
understood that the third division of the 
Guards, stationed at Warsaw, is under 

% orders to go to the front. This will m ik»
Dawson, Oct. 4.—(Special.)—Alt an «’together about 40,U00 guards who hkve 

enthusiastic meeting of toe Dawson Lib- been ordered to the Far East 
eial <Jlub, held here tonight, the follow- There were recurrent rumors of ». 
mg resolution was-unanimously adopted: fall of Port Arthur, but th?y ha?e 
, kkat the Dawsou Liberal Club here- the slightest foundation, 
by expresses its confidence in the gen- tîio n-m. i

. eial policy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s Sov i . e n'ar office has received thelast bfiacn I vcmPtl0D ?fo!S‘,r‘ts during the ermneut throughout the Dominion and h°n«lU§ despatch from General Sakhar-
gSfiï'^as 5,343,954 gallons, or feels assured that at the coming gen- rob ’ df.ed °Ctobe/ 3rd: dawn Uc

is^tlfc ln^ifst head of Pppulation. This ei-al electious the Liberal partf will !?bJ tlat a 8<luadrou of Japanese cav-
sinro i sÂirge8t oobsumption on record again be returned to power. ah:y twice attempted to break through
Ions ncrh‘„»sThfn V reach!d L12<) gal- "That the association regrets that the în! !lne °,£ advance posts of Cossacks of 
? * P» k J" Li‘ÿ year the consump- administratiou of affairs iu Yukon Ter- tba ,guard m the district between Kiiu- 

averoip ^a^l27’^8’518 SalIona- aa f^ory, under Commissioner Congdom ankhuand,a and Fengtiapu. Both at- 
:™W„o1 4Vrl8 Salions per head of ba« uot only divided the Liberal party tan pts were unsuccessful. Two' sotuia» 
ÏSn T!*e use 01 beer has been int<> two opposing factions, but has 01 .our eavalry reinforced the advance 
™y tb,e ‘““ease since 1809. The caused the. greatest dissatisfaction P°sts and the Japanese dispersed, 
on vSs10n last year was the largest afoongst all classes. . "Toward noon the same dav one hu
it renchéri’ tiîi? tIle year when n' lbat the association condemns the tal’on of the Japanese advance guard
!ivJe ? d- 5-102 gallons pe rhead. The Dawson charter steal, conceived and with two or three squadrons of ca^mlrv 
Tim cnn«nmCf- 18<J» "s 3-182 gallons, consummated by Commissioner Congdon renewed the offensive movement against 
the a I^e n OR °n Wlnes .remain about aan a political scandal and a blot on a regiment of Cossacks. The tiring h?™ed 
craco nkkn/'r8 g511.0 vs per head- The av- eu?4ï?t“tl0aal government. until nightfall. General Mitstclienko
uerStr.«Uantlty>.0t tobaceo used per head n -that the association recognizes the sent reinforcements to the aid of the 
VMT-feat ba,s been.2,li8 pounds for 35 Dawson Sunday bun as a Liberal news- Cossacks and toward evening the 
hireit ,L 7e¥ 14 reached 2.765, the pape,r «nd desires to, and does hereby, enemy was repulsed at all noin s 
laigest on record. thank Editor Thompson for his valuable the whole line retreating toward Si»’

a&sibtance through the medium of his lioukhetzy pursued by our cavalry C'-in 
foeserinlnYukonrt,iD,8/-U6 ^eral. princi- tain Tolstoffitine commander of"’a ro? 
T»nmû P ? and in condemning the ma, ambushed one of the euemv's »» 
lempie-Gongdon administration.” trois at Kronsehutzy One Japaueâ 2

fleer was killed.

Ai
An application of the Canadian Man

ufacturers’ Association regarding rates 
on metallic shingles will be taken up by» 
the railway commission October ISth.

Roundly Censures 8 If ton’s Pets 
For Scandals and 

Steals.The1 past fiscal year was the best for 
immigration iu the history of the decade, 
ihe total immigfction iu ten years is 
given as 553,130. In 1854 the immigra- 
tion was only 20,829, while foi- the year 
1903-04 it was 130,330. This number 
made up of 50,375 British, 34,785 cou- 
tmental and 4o,171 from the states. The 
Quebec cases were taken up iu the' Su
preme court today.

••••••••••eeeeeeeeeeeeeee!W?rmX°rStymaatCshcJeaSotWOe?hbtyg^S 

fotheeiir^eqï^0eabXnWe5U0 «K

rioii the home team far excelled the
Iastt°haIfbUntndhe lat4er bucked «P in the 
TbL 4 d scorlng was very even. 
sb?s AS no 8core in the last quarter! 

^audy Cowan, a former local player
was playing for Nelson, but was £ of h ked b his oid tetmwasate«0
ay xt if had °° chance to be dangerous 
MeNab and Hatcher both played a 
grand game for Nelson. New Westmim 
Ster s star player was Fred. Lynch on

:|%hr^s»eraU,K1”tiro?

■ j. Cambridge ^as M Steams 
meet again on Thursday
thc°'^!1,iauWhw?1ea?1a?rdi3Tîe0r6Fe^bherSà

Bltickfoot named War Eagle, who is
■tliihs 253 nn8e’shaa / Sl-iuch chest, 
a.?8. 353 Pouuds and is generally a
;k00k!‘m man. He has him matched
dereTn “ri3® « “?.ht a5ain8t Charles An- 
il!.,?;,.4 Swede. O’Neill is to chal- 
bn ,8?!the winner of the Gotch-McLcod 
» ^L,?mSrr°w’ and aaya his man stands 
■i good chance of winning. War Eagle
!b s«e^0inut«tber8 °n tbe reservation
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ti<ice Is Fo ming
In The Yukon
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, Water Is Low and Navigation 
Beltveen White Horse and 

Dawson Interrupted.

on Satur- R
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Dolphin Arrives at Seattle With 
a big Crowd who Hurried to 

the Outside.

eri
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Ice m distressingly large quantities is 
fiowing into the Yukon from the Stew
art, Felly and other tributaries of the 
great river. The water, too, is low, 
aud vessels leaving Dawson for White 
Jiorse, or vice versa, cannot figure with 
any degree of certainty as to the time 
they will reaefi their destination.

Such are the advices brought 1>~ the 
officers and passengers of tlie Lynn ca
nal steamer Dolphin, Capt. John John
son, which arrived at Seattle on Tnura- 
day evening.

Dolphin had the largest crowd. 
J41 passengers, yet returned this season 
lrom ^Southeastern Alaska aud Britisu 
and American Yukon districts, 
these, the Klondike aggregation num
bered 19t>. Tihpy included James Mc- 
Narnee, au Mdty-ado creek operator, 
whose good luck has been to have wrest
ed a priucely fortune from the aurifer
ous sands of that sensationally i • • U 
stream.

Those from the interior predict 
the Yukon cannot much longer rema.u 
open, with ice flowing in from innumer
able tributaries and the smaller cry *.ks 
and sloughs freezing over. Then,. tuo> 
the shallow water over the bars is- liable 
to freeze any night and throw up a bar
rier to further steamboat navigation on 
the river until the opening of 
season.

un
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To the intelligent stranger whoOH, HALLELUJAH, 
POACHERS SAVED

land.
may come from the United Kingdom, 
say, where the post office business is 
carried to a perfection unheard of in any 
other country in the world, it must seem 
extraordinary that Victorians who write 
business or urgent personal communica
tions to correspondents in New West
minster, posting the letters on Monday 
afternoon, should have to wait until 
Thursday following for an answer. The 
distance is trifling, only about eighty 
miles, yet as much time must elapse as 
would suffice to take a letter from Vic
toria to San Francisco, eight hundred 
miles.

“Then, if the correspondent resides in 
Ladner’s Landing or other down river 
port, the time for reply must be extend
ed probably another day, perhaps two 
more days. Tne Astounding thing 
about this is that steamers pass those 
Fraser river points from Victorian very 
day, yet no attempt is made by the 

. surplus-crazy government to improve the 
mail service.

COAL FOR BALTIC FLEET.

London, Oct. 5—The Times states that 
several Hamburg-American steamers 
are about to take Welsh coal at Aden, 
Zanzibar and Singapore for coaling the 
warships of the Russian. Baltic fleet.

EGG TESTERS FORM A UNION.

New York, Oct. 4.—Egg inspectors, 
also known as egg testers, have orga
nized and now have a union scale of 
wages here. The organization was named 
the Egg Inspector? Union and has re
ceived a charfèr from the American 
I ederatidn of Labor.

iutIn the positions abandoned by the 
Japanese our Cossacks found a number 
of cartridges and medical stores and 
also a few dead horses. We had two 
offl^rpVs and two Cossacks wounded.”

dayz a JaPanese force of 
one battalion and a half squadron of 
cavalry attacked, in three divisions, our 
outpost between the Hun river and the 
railway. Toward evening this move
ment was checked with the help of an
other company, which reinforced the 
outposts. Oue Cossack was killed and 
one wounded.

“One Rnae,ian^patrotfdisposed of two 
Japanese patrols in the vicinity of Tch- 
jantan, on the right bank of the Hun 

taking three Japanese prisoners. 
Another Russian patrol, sent in an 

Washington, Oct. 4.—After a careful hnn^Jio,, direction, discovered Tawang- 
eonsideration of the international points dits t°° Chinese ban*
involved, the state department has de- nnHn»°?Lmanded bT Japanese officers, cided to issue a temporary exequateAo was killed*” reconnai8sance oue Cossack 
Geronimo Ossa, as consul of Chile in the 
Canal zone.
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Extraordinary Letter Received 
by Superintendent of Pro

vincial Police,

wit
VILLAGE DESTROYED. sidi

km
r w t rshnr8\ °ct- 4.—The village 

wirSi kV*S 8°nthern Russia, has been 
wiped out by fire. Five hundred faxnb 
lies are without shelter or food, and 
an appeal has been made to St Peters- iurg tor immediate help. e4er*

A MULLAH BREAKS LOOSE.

wit
it i
shoOf bel
to ilSupt. Hussey, provincial police, yester

day received a sdme-what peculiar com
munication, bearing the Washington post 
mark. In the left-hand corner of tile 
envelope the printed advice was given. 
Be not slothful in business fervent in 

-spir‘t; serving the Lord.” It was direct- 
ed. to ’Chief of Police Mr. Hussey," 
and its contents were as follows, the 
omUted-tbe wri4er aud abode being here 

’Dave you the witness?
•-nJinn-----.TT*------> SePt- 26, 1904.
Dear Sir—We wrote to you some 

rime ago in regard to killing and selling 
deer m British - Columbia We were 

a year ago last winter, and 
killed and sold deer, contrary to .the 
law, and since that time we got salva
tion and we desire to make all 
wrongs write^ We went to — 
review the oflfter, and he 
address, and

wai
get
gre\
I

tribesmen and capturing 8 buu
and sheep. *

at
NEW CHILIAN CONSUL. of

kn
many camels

to
da

They Dread Not 
Russian Raiders

veifeet “ ‘The public be ahemmed; we must 
have a surplus to dangle before the elec
torate on the eve of election; that’s the 
thing to catch the unthinking; they will 
be sure to say that a government that 
can clear a surplus off the post 
must be a wonderful government.’

“A very wonderful government indeed, 
especially when the methods whereby 
this surplus is gained are laid bare. The 
Liberal government refuses to give u 
mail carrying contract for the lower 
mainland that would provide reasonable 
facilities for the people there, because 
in the first place, Tt is ouly British Co
lumbia,’ and in the second place it is 
necessary to have a surplus.

“Then, the service to the Sound. In 
pleasant contrast with the Liberal jubil
ation over this surplus earned out of the 
pinemhg of the service here and the 
skimping of it there, is the ridiculous 
break iu communication with the Ameri
can side on Thursdays, when the steam
er belonging to the line which has.the 
contract does not run. No attempt has 
been made by the Dominion post office 
authorities to fill this hiatus, although 
another steamer runs regularly between 
Victoria and Seattle, including Thursday 
nights. If this break came on Sundays 
when nobody particularly wants mail, 
ok ^ould not call for notice, but that 
J5,000 people should be deprived of per
haps important mail on a week day sim
ply because the mail steamer takes her 
lie-over on that day, is not creditable to 
the intelligence of the Dominion post 
office department. This is another in
stance of the parsimonies which go to 
swell the surplus.

“Again, why is it that Canadian 
newspapers reach the Yukon from one 
week to one week and a half later than 
the American

ing-o
5f.Petersburg Still 

In The Dark

KuTHE COLORADO OUTRAGE. duoi.ir x

R. \. Jones, a hardware merchant 
and one of the heaviest losers by reason 
of the recent Dawson fire, came out as- 
tar as Skagway aud had engaged, pas
sage on the Dolphin for himself and 

But„ uP°n. learning by tel -grayn 
of the conflagration and liis serious '-»ss, 
Mr. Jones returned to Dawson, Mrs. 
Jones, however, came on out. ID. Jones 
iadTa treasure shipment of $40,000 on 
the Dolphin. The vessel brought $300,- 
. ^""?„rth of ««Id dust for the Seattle
assa/. office and local banks.

In individual pokes entrusted to Purs- 
$175 000aD therU Was ftom $150-000 to
, Jo«eph A. Clark, a member of the Yu- 
v?n rou?ci1, veturned on the Dolphin, 
-«r. Clark, who has long been cousuicu- 
n«LLnuele PoOt’eal. business and news
paper life of the Klondike since the ear
lier days of the district, is quitting the 
country for good. No man, perhaps, is 
bFilht U07n-1?„ the " Klondike than 
reférris 81- Joe Clark- as he is so often 
lTcationl t0 m some of Dawson’s pub-

ANOTIIER REPORT DENIED.
8

Paris, Oct. 4.—The Japanese legation 
nas given out a statement denying the 
reports in French newspapers stating 
that the missing French and German 
naval attaches at Port Arthur, respec- 
rivelj- Lient. Decnverville and Capt. 
Von Gilgenhetm, were assassinated by 
the Japanese while leaving Port Arthur 
on a Chinese jnnk. The statement says 
that no such junk has been captured 
and that the most careful inquiries at 
Tokio and elsewhere have failed to dis
ease the whereabouts of the attaches. 
Phe Japanese officials, it is said, are 
using the utmost efforts to locate the 
two officers, but unfortunately without
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Viet* of Steamer Inverness Now 
Loading at Tacoma 

Unafraid.

Of our toto tacgave *us your

ItpfSIiSfl
law. If you desire to take -us we are at 
toe mercies of the law. If not, please 
let me know if you get the letter, so I 
won t Write any more. If you want me, 
you will find me at a little place called 

f. Washiiigton. I am working on 
a. rancbr~and my Bro., that was with 

near^7 :—» working in a revival 
SS w easi]y found if -you 

want him. Please let me hear from you. 
Y cura resp^.

War Commission Had no News 
From the Front Last 

Night.

fer<
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tion
-Captain Thinks fcrulscrs Will Not 

Repeat Knight Commander 
Tragedy.

tra

I
Efforts to Retake Positions at 

Port Arthur Costs Russians 
Dearly.

theKAISER AND HIS SONS. fe a
B

ofFROM TUESDAY’S DAILY. 
"Yesterday’s Tacoma Daily 

said :
traiDAWSON NOTES.

lUTy is “aaidering what" is The •wm-rommfssSn’ad^rn^ toSgfe
best to be done -witli this extraordinary lives are dead from dinh^^ m-6” Da" 'Y,thout issllm8 of further news from 
eommunication, and regrets that the Reported to have died" of dtoht?111? ar! 4he, ,troat- Associated Press d™

lld noK cet salvation" before he Adreafski Mrs mf- Alphtbena at 8Pat#h from Mukden, filed there at 
killed those deer iu the close season w?t .k f- JSI12 Card> wbo was 10:30 o’clock tonight states merotv 
The brothers are evidently much safer K A F*Dïï«fh’„u? recovered, all is quite there There is intense im 
with salvation than with rifles. Nothing fire will recover ^ , th^ sflme !erest here in developments at Mukden 
wll , probaBiy be done in the matter I Governor .Tames H^milro o1-' For™,er but the public, and, apparently, tht an- 
until- the one working in the revival ton amilton Ross, of Yu- theories also, are utterly in the dark as
meeting is through with his job. Ii,^ar'f,eSmrday apP?mted a senator to wliat is transpiring. The little news
ACCIDEN^PfMllÆoORD TRIP EE^ÏfS^ls tEllE

r‘‘ww'!e. °1 tbY Japanese attacks.
Efforts by the Russians to retake the 

positions commanding the water supply 
«r ,f;ort Arthur have resulted iu hard 
hghting the losses on both sides being 
reported to have been heavy. The Jopa- 
nes,e ,r.etai" the contested ground. It is 
said that heavy guns threaten the Rus
sian warships ip the harbor of Port Ar- 
4 . ’ ^hlch may now be forced to go 
°ut- There is a neport that a Japanese 
gunboat was sunk by coming in con
tact with a mine south of the Liaotieu 
peininsula, the report adding that a por
tion of the crew were reseped. The 
Japanese have completed the changing 
of the gnage of the railway from Dalny 

Çbwan8 and its equipment is 
nearly finished! This will be of great 
assistance to the armies in Manchuria. 

Ihe Russian admiralty has decided to-
nfS?htCSi»Ihei£altic fleet ia the direction 
or the Fur East within a short period: 
of time. Events are expected, however,
nrocf2ln?me^.TYbether the vessels shall: 
proceed to their destination or return
menu!”81 an POrts 40 await reinforce-

Ledger
The British steamer Inverness 

ctme in to the dock this morning and 
will begin taking her cargo of rails and 
lead this afternoon. The Inverness is a 
turret steamer and one of the best 
freight carriers on the Pacific. Captain 
-Happer is master, and Mr. Liddie ia 
«tliier officer.
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pender, Dominion miners.
,foforior crowd reports that fuliv 
Î .W an aggregation <k Klondike peo- 
?.. ,ls following on the steamers Yukon
at WhitehorseCC'Umbian’ ab°”4 dbe 
voyage F>0,Pb™ bad a pleasant return

hod
for
mei“Of course we can deny that the rails 

-and bridge timbers are, contraband ofwar, but I suppose there is no question 
but pig lead is contraband under any 
tuling of any country,” said one of the 
-officers of the lnyêrness. "However ” he 
continued, "I fail to see where there is 
much danger in carrying this cargo, even 
if it be contraband. By the time we 
reach the Orient the Vlndivostoek squad
ron will be tied up in the ice.

*To be sure there is no knowing 
svl-.at may happen. Russia may have 
some vessels on the lookout that we 
know nothing about, but what of it. If 
We are sighted and ordered to heave to 
by a Russian war vessel, there will be 
-nothing to do but heave to. We can’t 
•rup. They would be able to catch us. 
-But if we are caught they can do no 
juore than order our cargo confiscated. 
They will hardly do with us as they 
did with the Knight Commander’s crew— 
give us five minutes to leave the ship 
and then sink her. I think the Russians 
have had enough of that sort of trasi- 
-ness. The Knight Commander had the 
-same cargo that we are taking—railway 
material. At any rate our crew is Brit
ish and neue of the men are scared."

TI
Chicago,. Oct. 4.—A broken axle today 

frustrated the third attempt on the part 
or Bert Holcomb to lower the automo
bile record between Chicago and New 
York. Thirty-two miles out of Chicago 
an axle snapped in two and the vehicle 
overturned. The car was wrecked, but 
the occupants escaped injury.

PROHIBIT SALE
FOR THREE YEARSGeneral Supplication for Univer

sal Truce Key Note of the 
Proceedings,

Bo
,- newspapers published on 

the same dates? Those American 
papers are sent north iby American 
steamers, and the mail is handled near
ly. all the way into the Yukon by Am
erican hands, and an. by some means 
unexplained, but plain enough to under- 
stand, those papers and that mail from nn 
the Sound reach Dawson and other w\. 
points long before the Canadian mails.
VYhy should such an anomalous state of 
affairs be allowed to exist? Why should 
not Canada have a mail service within 
her own boundaries equal at least to 
that Of the United States? It seems , 8 
disgraceful that Canada should suffer 
so much by comparison with the 
methods of the American post office de- t e 
partment.

“Perhaps the American post office de
partment is not so much afraid to speud 
a dollar to get the thing done properly 
as the Dominion government seems to 
be. Perhaps the United States post 
office department is not seeking a sur
plus so much as the perfecting of the by 
mail service even into the renfotest dis- Me 
tricts of the .land.

“Why is it, also, that correspondents In 
in Victoria and other parts of the Do- sell 
minion when they send letters to the sell 
United Kingdom always place in a con- ing 
spicuons place on the envelope, ‘Via 
New York’? Simply Decause they know and 
that if that direction is not on the en- nov 
velope the letter will go by way of the of 
much slower Canadian lines, and so ar- is < 
rive in the United Kingdom far behind den 
the ‘via New York’ mails. The reasoi to 1 
is that the Dominion govprnmont. sold 
which is trying to earn a little cheap of 
fame in the cheapest way, is too stingy, 
too narrow-minded and too shortsighted 
to subsidize a fast Altantio steamer obt 
line for the sake of the swifter convey
ance of the mails.

“It is by those pieces of neglect, 
those outrages on the patience of the V 
Canadian people that the post office Mr. 
surplus is built up; not by the increased 
post office business, but by scraping 
and pinching, by turning a deaf ear to 
complaints of insufficient service, calmly

AFTER BELLINGHAM 
BAY RAILROAD

Game Club Lest Night Adopts 
Drastic Suggestion as 

to Vending.

GOVERNOR IN DISGRACliT

St- Petersburg, Oet. 4.—Lieut.-Gen. 
Kkigels, governor general of Kieff, has 
been granted leave of absence, and there 
is strong reason to believe that this is 
preliminary to his supersession, as he 
belongs distinctly to the Von Plehve 
regime. He was formerly prefect of po- 
hce at St. Petersburg. The recent re
port that the battleship Orel was dam- 
aged turns out to be untrue. She touched 
a saud bar, but got off uuder her own 
steam. The admiralty says that not 
even a plate was injured.

Report That Rockefeller has Se 
cured Option on Coast 

Line.
Dast evening the regular meeting of 

toe Victoria Game Club took place, Mr.
Mall in the chair. There was an excel- 
lent attendance, and all present took a 
lively interest iu the proceedings, which 
were of considerable importance. The 
committee appointed to revise the Game 
Laws submitted their report. The main 
feature of the report was the suggestion 
tnat the sale of all sorts of game, with 
the sole exception of ducks and geese, 
should be prohibited for three years 
throughout the province. The report 
was adopted, and the meeting resolved 
to endeavor to have this matter passed 
by the Legislature.

The fishery question came up and the 
point as to whether the Dominion or the 
provincial government had the power 
over the fishery regulations was dis
cussed. The secretary was instructed 
to wnte the Dominion authorities ask- 

that the trout fishing regulations be 
altered so as to extend the season from 
March 25th to November 15th, that be
ing the time stated by the provincial 
governmept.

mfiST5?riim .re.1t*,; SKSffVSTiS IÏ
Will make Another Round-Up. 1,1,9 wa9 all the business of public in- sagc was received here from Carlsbad

Tolrir. rw K TT _. terest. , ft 3 p. m saying eighty feet of the
Yct- 5—11 a. m.—The navy ------ -------o------------ McMillan dam aud all bridges the now-

rnmmummsi tgmm

Mr

perns

Rockefeller interests. Our road^while 1 
tioif ,‘!1fl,rt ,°,n?’ UoId9 a strategic posi-

«s 5ÏÆJÜ q$?65
dLnrepin-fia conn|cti°n with the Cana
dian Pacific at Sumas, hut we have 
more surveys as far as Spokane. No 
nglit of way has been bought as yet.”

It was

DIRECT FROM NOME.

‘The Nome liner Roanoke arrived in 
'Seattle Friday morning from the North, 
hrmgnig 117 passengers and only about 
jfillo.OOU in gold, which was consigned 
Chiefly to the Union Savings & Trust 

-Company, the Scandinavian Bank and 
the Seattle National Bank. Very few 

fc,of the passengers had individual 
treasure.

At the time the Roanoke left Nome I 
• no further news had been obtained of 
t-iv mishap of the steamer Saidie. 
Wrecking apparatus, however, had been 

•sent to her. The Duxbury was still 
•hard aud fast ashore at the mouth of 

tiSnake river. No more additional news 
'had been received of thd wreck to the 
I.ily L., which was reported a total loss 

*(i i the shores of Siberia.

A JAPANESE DENIAL.

London, Oct. 5.—The Japanese lega
tion here has issued a denial of the state
ment that 57 junks carrying ammunition 
up the Hun river have 1iecu burned by 
the Russians. J

.Si
byMANY MARRIAGES.
c-h

Aew York, Oct. 4.-With an estimat- 
?? r””d of nearly 15,000 marriages, 
toe 5bto anniversary of, the Church of 

tiansfignration, in New York, 
k?®”° far I«d Wide as “the little church 
around the corner,” has been celebrated. 
Speemi services were held and a large 
congregation was in attendance, inelud- 
1Dff ®any theatrical persons, among 
wiiom the church is particularly popu-

-o the
BARTHOLDI ILL.

Sculptor of Statue of Liberty Suffering 
From Tuberculosis.

the
THE CLALLAM DISASTER.

reported today that the Rocke-

an outlet to the Pacific coast tfir the 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul.

°,C;4' 4-—Frederick Augustus 
I iWntf M16 “H’RKw of the Statue of
mwiS toh^euS barb°r’ is critically

FLOODS IN TEXAS.
PASSING THE BOSPHOltUS.

Constantinople, Oct. 3.—The Russian 
volunter fleet steamer Nijini Novgorod 
Jias Passed the Bosphorus homeward 
bound. The Nijni Novgorod was re
ported to have passed the Bosphorus on 
September 26th, carrying, it was said, 
soldiers, to relieve the Russian garrison 

ÇiT^Ît- •« ÏÏt986 so=diers, It was arld- 
ea, tne Nijlm Novgorod would convey to 
Port Said, where they would await or
ders.
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Mining News Of x 
- Rossland Camp
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£ignoring all appeals for improvem 

there is the secret of the Molock sys
tem of surplus manufacturing. It could 
not be successful it the people of . Can
ada were fully alive to the meanness, 
the injustice of it.

“It is not to earn surpluses that poll
ute put in charge of those tin- 
uepartments of the .public

TBH ST. LOUIS'BOODLtBBS.
Speaker of House of Beluga tes Arrested 

and Makes a Written Confession.

St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 3.—In a written 
confession today Charles F. Kelly, 
speaker of the House of Delegates dur
ing a period in the life of the boodle 
combine, relates the story of that com
bine. Kelly declared that a prominent 
politician paid him $15,000 of $50,000 
if he promised to keep away from the 
grand jury before which he had been 
summoned to appear, after John Murrell 
returned from Mexico and turned st'ate’s 
evidence in the city lighting deal. He 
went to Europe by the way of Canada, 
taking the name of James Hpban. It 
was the intention of this prominent poli
tician, probably, to have him remain 
away until after the statute of limita
tion had run out on the lighting deal. 
By a miscalculation, Kelly said, he came 
back too soon and was arrested. Kelly 
is under couyiction for perjury in 
nection with “boodle” cases, and hie 
trial on the charge of bribery in connec
tion with the suburban franchise deal 
will be called Monday. He is now out 
on bonds.

iRoyal City’s 
Exhibition

Premier Balfour 
Opens Campaign

OOWICHAN DISTRI

News Items From Mount Sicker^ and 
the Neighborhood.

Duncans, Oct. 3.—Mr. Dwyer, who is 
attached to the Tyee company’s staff 
of officials, has returned to duty, hav'- 
ing been away for a vacation.

When the news that the Tyee team 
had won the drilling contest reached 
Mount Sicker, coin of the realm chang
ed hands fast and freely.

No bags of pheasants have been ob
tained worthy of mention. That is cock 
birds, of course.

. A very interesting piece of enterprise 
is being carried out by Mr. Richardson, 
of Duncans, in the construction of 
bricks. In conversation with Mr. Rich
ardson, he says he has acres of first- 
class clay and hopes, in the very near 
future, to be able to supply the local 
demand at a price which will bear look
ing into.

Mr. J. T. Hird, of somenos, has ac
cepted the position from the Tyee com
pany as chief engineer of the pumping 
plant on Chemainus river, which sup
plies the mine with water.

ticians 
portant
vice, but to do the best that can ba 

‘done with them for the greatest benefit 
to the greatest number of the people. 
If Sir William Mulock could point to 
all those disgraceful and annoying, not 
to say ridiculous, shortcomings in the 
post office service in British Columbia 
done away with by sensible readjust
ment of the subsidies, or increase of 
them where necessary, the absence of 
a surplus would be forgiven him.

“If the post office service in British 
Columbia can provide so many in
stances of how not to do it in mail mat
ters, what must it be throughout the 
whole Dominion ? The question is an 
appaling one; only a gentleman with 
his whole soul bent on a surplus could 
sleep easily o’ nights unifier the shadow 
of such a burden of neglected duty.

“How long will the Canadian people 
put up with the shameful neglect of its 
mail business by the present unworthy

ser-
Steady Progivss the Report for 

Week and Prospects are 
Brighter.

British Leader Addresses the 
Conservative Club of 

Edinburgh.
All In Readiness Fur the Forma * 

Opening by Hon. R. McBride 
Today.

Spltzee Mine About to Increase 
Force—Change at the 

Velvet.

Could Not Retain His Position 
If Protection Were 

Adopted.
Line up of the Nelson and Loca 

Lacrosse Teams For First 
Match.

Rossland, Oct. 3.—The record of Ross- 
land’s mining industry for last week was 
unmarked by incident of outstanding im
portance. On all sides progress was 
made and in several directions, and the 
outlook for the immediate future is 
bright.

Rossland Power and White Bear con
centrators have under way flume lines 
that will, on completion, solve the prob
lem of water supply for both mills, 
which will largely increase the daily ag
gregate of ore crushed here.

The Spitzee mine has concluded a new 
treatment arrangement and will shortly 
commence mining on the largest scale 
in the history of the mine. The daily 
minimum production will be 250 tons 
and the force will be increased to thirty 
men.

The Velvet-Portlànd mine now has 
a fifty-ton addition to the concentra
tor well under way. The plant is ex
pected to be completed and running by 
the end of the year. Much ore has been 
blocked out in the mine and no further 
underground work is contemplated until 
the mill is finished. The miners have 
been laid off, but their places have been 
taken by the construction crew.

Shipments for the week were some
what less than ordinary, but an" increase 
takes effect with the first of the week, 
when Le Roi commences shipping more 
heavily and will continue increasing un
til the maximum of 450 tons daily is 
maintained.

Tonnage was: Le Roi, 1,350; Centre 
Star, 1,440; War Eagle, 1,410; Le Roi 
No. 2, 370; milled, 300; Jumbo,
300; Velvet-Portland, milled, 250; to
tal, 5,120 tons; year to date, 263,302

Edingburgh, Oct. 3.—Premier Balfour 
opened the autumn campaign here today 
as the guest of the Conservative Club. 
He first seconded a motion of condolence 
with Lady Harcourt and the members 
of her family. Mr. Balfour said: “Sir 
William Vernon Harcourt was for thir
ty years in the forefrdnt of the political 
battle. He was a hard fighter, but his 
thrusts never poisoned. -Death has re
moved one of the most exceptional fig
ures that ever entered parliameht life.”

In replying to the toast “Our Guest,” 
Mr. Balfour said that as this wàs his 
first speech of the autumn campaign he 
desired to be explicit on one or two t 
pecial points, in the first place, he said 
the leader of the Irish party had given 
wide currency in America to the view 
that in the next parliament the Irish 
members would hold the balance of pow
er. So far as the Unionists were con
cerned no bargaining would occtir. The 
Unionists were not for sale. Regarding 
the fiscal policy Mr. Balfour said he 
had nothing to alter in'what is known 
as the Sheffield policy.

# Mr. Balfour said he was no protec
tionist. He was one of those who 
thought protection was not the best 
policy under existing circumstances. It 
was not a policy that he recommended, 
directly or indirectly, either to his col
leagues or to the country, and he did not 
think he could remain the leader of his 
party if protection were adopted.

Whether Mr. Chamberlain’s estimate 
of colonial opinion was right or wrong, 
Mr. Balfour entirely agreed with Mr! 
Chamerlaiu that a point had been 
reached where the only way out was 
to. have a free conference with the self- 
governing colonies and India. Mr. Bal
four strongly recommended that course 
to the Unionist party, and said that he 
believed such conference might do much 
good.

H. M« 8. Shearwater In Port— 
x Programme of Sporting 

Events.
-O-

From Our Own Correspondent.
Queen’s Park, New Westminster, B- 

C., Oct. 3.—All is now in readiness for 
tne grand opening of the big exhibition, 
tomorrow afternoon. All day today the 
work of placing the exhibits has pro
gressed without interruption, and to
night the workmen are clearing away 
the refuse, etc., left in the preparations^

The Nelson lacrosse team arrived 
here this morning from the interior 
metropolis and are in fine shape for the 
games here tomorrow, Thursday and 
Saturday _ with New Westminster. The 
teams will line up for the game to
morrow afternoon in the following posi-

Wheat CargoAftermath Of
The Exhibition

Movement For 
International Peace Round World

/
Story of Ship Falklandbank’s 

Record-breaking Feat In 
Grain Cariylng.

Mayor Barnard Gives Interview 
on Significance of Success 

Achieved.

A Prominent drltisher Furnishes 
Important Information 

on Subject.

Long - Delayed Bark Crown of 
Germany Arrives In Royal 

Roads.

No Reason Why Victoria Should 
Not Always Hold Excellent 

Fall Fairs.
Westminster. Position. /Nelson-
Sandy Gray ... Goal .... Grayerbiehi 
Wells Gray ... Point ..............  Hatcher
B. Galbraith ... C. Point ....... McCorvie
Tom Gifford . 1st Defence .... Deacon 
Rennie........ 2nd Defence . Williamson*
C. D. Peele .. 3rd Defence ..... O’Brien
Turnbull ..........Centre .... Thompson
H. Latham .. 3rd Home.............McNab
W. Gifford .. 2nd Home..............Cowan
F. Lynch .... lsHTome ... Blackwood 
Bryson...........O. Home .... McNicholl

An Arbitration Treaty Between 
Great Britain and U.8. 

Next Step,
i r ! i Utt

Capt. Robbins, master of the fine ship 
Falklandbank, of Glasgow, has been in 
the city for a few days while his ship. 
was discharging at Vancouver, and will
ingly related the extraordinary experi
ence which he had in carrying a full 
cargo of wheat round the world, the first 
time on record that such a feat has 

’been performed. A singular circum* 
stance in connection with this remark
able voyage was that, in spite of terrible 
hurricanes encountered and the ship hav
ing been placed in positions of extreme 
peril, the wheat was landed at its final 
destination in perfect condition. This 
speaks the proverbial volumes for the 
soundness of the good ship Falkla 
bank and for the magnificent seaman
ship of Capt. Robbins and his officers 
and crew.

The Falklandbank loaded a cargo of 
wheat air Bahia Blanca, Argentine Re
public, and sailed from that port on June 
28, 1903, bound for Sydney, Australia. 
On the passage she encountered a very 
heavy gale in the Indian ocean, causing 
the cargo to shift and thus throwing the 
vessel on her beam ends. In this danger- 

position she lay at the mercy of the 
howling hurricane for thirty-six hours, 
but they were by no means idle hours 
for Capt. Robbins and his men. They 
toiled incessantly at shirting the cargo 
back to its place, and succeeded by the 
hardest kind of work in getting 250 tons 
of it restowed, thus righting the ship 
and enabling her to proceed in safety 
toward her destination. Only those who 
have given a hand in the attempt to re
stow a grain cargo at sea in rough wea
ther can have any idea of the labor and 
danger in the' operation. Grain, as is 
well known, is one of the most danger
ous of cargoes.

The Falklandbank arrived at Sydney 
on September 13. After she had been a 
week at her discharging dock and the 
ste vedore had everything ready to begin 
on the cargo, even having his portable 
donkey engine and coals, and the men 
all prepared to unship the hatches and 
“Ail in,” the cargo was sold in London 
ana the freight was paid on it. The 
orders came that the Falklandbank 
•should take the cargo of wheat to 
Liverpool, England. So the ship sailed 
again undfcr a new charter party for 
Liverpool.

After occupying 103 sailings days, de
ducting the time used in deviating from 
her course after rounding Tasmania, the 
time lying at Sydney and returning to 
the Great Circle track, the ship was off 
Bahia Blanca again, with the identical 
cargo aboard with which she sailed in 
June, thus having completed the circle 
of the world with the first full cargo of 
wheat ever carried on that grand tour 
by any ship, so far as is known to ship
ping records.

At Liverpool the cargo was discharg
ed in fine condition, over-running by four 
tons in weight the intake weight, due, 
of course, to the inevitable absorption of 
moisture during such a long voyage, and 
probably partly on account of the rough 
experiences through which the Falkland
bank passed. This voyage of the Falk
landbank is unique in marine records.

A representative of the Colonist yes
terday afternoon had au interview with 
His Worship Mayor Barnard on the sub
ject of the late exhibition and the sig
nificance of the success achieved. He 
said:

“I think it is perhaps too soon for me 
to speak of the financial results, as the 
accounts are not made up, and we do 
not therefore know exactly where we 
stand. But we are hopeful of pulling 
out even on the affair.

“However, there Is no doubt whatever 
that the fair has been a success—in tjie 
sense that the exhibits were splendid in 
their numerical strength and general 
merit; that the attendance was large, 
and that the citizens co-operated this 
year to an extent which has been ab
sent at previous fall fairs.

“And just here 1 want to express my 
full appreciation of the hearty manner 
in which the citizens generally co-oper
ated in th* endeavor to hold this year 
the best fair Victoria ever had. The 
public turned out in good numbers to

________ patronize the event and on all sides was
American government has ! manifested a disposition to lend a will-

steadily and comcidentiy advocated the Frdm Onr Own Correspondent. iu8 hand. This augurs well for the suc-
umversal adoption of the principle that I Nanaimo Oct q —ThV Labor Liberals cess ot next year’s f»ir. __
there should be absolute immunity from «îronHv wttlmr tn wr>rk On desire on behalf of the citizens of
capture of private property at sea dur- here are already getting to work. On victoria to express my heartiest appre-
ing maritime warfare. It this could be Saturday they opened committee rooms elation of the kindness shown us by Col.

T0ut ** w0U^d be excellent j an(j placarded them with the name of | English and Commodore Goodrich and 
interests of Great Britain ancftlm Unit* Mr. Ralph Smith, M. P., and in the

ed ■ States, and several other countries evening they held a meetmg of the lm- ranging 0f the programme of attractionsnow in the natural interest are identical, mediate supporters of the Liberal-Labor caUn0t be too highly™ ommended The
If we have to choose between siding candidate in which that gentleman at- features which were arranged " under 
with the belligerent view or siding tempted to show that be was quite in- tlieir direction uotably the sham bat-
with the neutral view our interest is to dependent of the Liberal party and that Uts given on’ tw0 nLasions went a
side rather with the latter. I do not he was also a supporter of it at one and ]ong Jay towarus making the fair a sue- 
kuow how America proposes to deal the same .time. There was, however, cesi, and are ™?y much indebted to 

contraband, but I am informed that no reassertion of the position of iude- them for their assistance 
it is Count Von Buelow’s idea that there pendent labor candidate which he took „T _ . , , * ,
should be an area and outside the area in 1900 and which gained for him the . *• .at a Jv0., ou£bt to be said
belligerents should not have any power big labor vote here. That vote he can- recognition of the very excellent
to interfere with neutral commerce. Ed- not now get, and without it he cannot ^“Snion iu which the members of tne
ward Atkinson has proposed a very in- win. It must be admitted, however, vFana8ement co-operated in all
geuious scheme of neutralizing several that whatever organization can accom- ..the 8Uccess of the event,
great highways of commerce. Personally, plish is being done by Mr. Smith and JÎ8, ! presented itself in the
I see considerable difficulty in arriving his friends, who, in this respect, are w*f taken hold of
at anything but a limitation of the area showing an example worth following to . J*?. °^agiven that intelligent at- 
of belligerency for * the present. XVe the Conservatives. The local members t«“tion which ensured success. No sirni- 
kuow this can be done, seeing that it of the latter party are asking why there “J1??1«meû ®ver, ^orked more faith- 

accomplished during the Boer war is so much delay in calling the nominal- Z3 T. a . harmoniously, and the greatest 
to some extent. The great question to- ing convention at Duncans seeing, that <3ue them for
day is the limitation and scope of neu- they requested such a eonventiou as long c evea* 
trahty. I cannot think President Roose- as early in August. Headquarters ap- 
yelt has any intention, however, of call* pear to have been too sanguine that the 

a conference right away, because election was not really coming off and 
Russia would not participate now, which some lively work is necessary now to 

m,eter otïer P°wars from joining.” make up for lost time. Nanaimo -Con- 
* iF 5aomas Barclay asked tùu Associ- servatives appear to favor the nomina

ted Press to communicate the follow- tion of Captain Wolley, who polled a 
mg message to the Boston peace con- good vote in the last general election 
ferpnee: *T am very sorry 1 am unable and might have won had he entered the 
to attend the Boston conference. I at- field a few weeks earlier. As it was he 
tach immense importance to that con- beat the Liberal candidate, Mr. Sloan, 
ference because such a number of dis- The Socialists also are inactive, but it 
languished, practical men have taken an is understood that they will nominate 
interest in it. The next great step tak- Mr. William Fenton, one of the board 
en m the history of international rela- of police commissioners, 
tions will, I expect, be a treaty of arbi- is highly respected in Nanaimp, where 
tration between Great Britain and he would take much of the vote which 
America. I wish the conference great did the trick for Mr. Smith last time, 
success m their meeting.” Outside of Nanaimo and Ladysmith he

SlrTTr.ll0?la® Barclay expects to visit would be quite• a negligible factor in 
Üie United Statey ât the end of this the. contest.

* -> mu At the meeting of the B. C. Football
nf <k..~fass‘’ Oct. .**• ^be message Association on Saturday evening it was 
trnu«mittü/i0^iaS+u^a-r(i.ay’ z.-°* L°n(lon, decided to take control of intermediate 

. t>»e international peace football. All games will be played un- 
trmShr S .JJ11 °a 11 •^ss5Jiate<l Rress der the -rules of last season, but a com- 
p t0i Rotlcrt 5^eat mittee consisting of Messrs. Bolton,of,’. irs: vnt ,01 the American Peace Reneeie and Wilson will draft a new 
society, who said it would be submitted constitution and by-laws. The retir- 

r*li'.-o«=°n,vn1,SM and that the ing president, Mr. James Crossan, who
do^btJr?S re^D Mr. has hel<$ office for ten consecutive years,

®lr Thomas Barclay js to be presented with/a gold badge and 
fth°lle am°re than any other individual a ticket of life membership. This is 
ment advancemeut 01 the peace move- n0 more than Mr. Crossan's due as he 

t" has kept the associatiou together at
times when there was little enthusiasm 
for the sport. Negotiations will be in
itiated with a view of arranging for the 
visit next season of an English team.
Officers were elected as follows: Presi
dent, Robert Adam, Nanaimo; 
president, Rev. W. W. Bolton, Victoria; 
secretary-treasurer, J. W. Freeman, Na
naimo; hon. president, Major Bland,
:R. E., Victoria. The next meeting 
will be held December 3rd, when entries 
for the cup competition will be re
ceived.

London, Ocu 8.—Sir Thos. Barclay, 
who has been prominently identified 
with the movement for establishing 
amity between natiohs, informed the 
Associated Press today that tne Ger
man government had under considera
tion tne calling of another conference 
to extend the scope of The Hague 
vention prior to President Roosevelt’s 
announcement of his desire to take ac
tion in that direction. ‘ “Tiiere is thus 
little difficulty ' said Sir Thomas, “about 
the adoption of the proposal of Presi
dent Roosevelt. You will remember 
that Count Von Buelow stated in the 
Reichstag a couple of years ago that it> 
was the intention* of Germany to call 
a conference and recent correspondence 
•Wo have had with the German authori
ties show that the matter is being con
sidered. There is, however, a possi
bility of the American and German gov
ernments calling a conference jointly, 
as neither one will give way to the 
other. IjÇ all the nations will accept the 
proposal, it will -be one of the greatest 
things America has done. I foresee 
little difficulty.

“The

Bob Cheyue ... I. Home
The Nelson aggregation ts the heavier 

of the two and in the preliminary warm 
up after they arrived they showed up 
well in stick-handling. Nevertheless the 
sports pick the old stand-bys, New 
Westminster, to land at least two of 
the three games. New Westminster 
ought to win tomorrow by a score of 
about 5 goals to 3.

Both the wrestlers, Gotch and Mc
Leod, will be in the city tomorrow. 
Gotch is the present catch-as-catch-can 
champion of the world, and on August 
last he defeated McLeod in Vancouver.. 
McLeod was not satisfied with the re
sult, as he stated that he had not beei* 
training long enough for so hard a 
match and played out before the match* 
was over. Since that time he has been 
training very steadily and his support
ers believe that he will easily win from- 
Gotch on Wednesday. A prize of $1,000, 
a bet of $1,000 and the title are hung 
out for the winner. Police Gazette rules- 
will count.

The trapshooting tournament opens 
at 9:30 a. m. tomorrow and there will 
be teams entered from Seattle, Everett, 
Bellingham, Vancouver, Victoria and 
New Westminster, with a possibility of 
teams from Ladner, Chilliwack, Revel- 
stoke and Calgary. Post entries count, 
so it is impossible tonight to give am 
accurate idea ot the shooters.

H. M. S. Shearwater dropped anchor^ 
off the city today and will remain here 
all the -week. Visitors will be welcomed 
every day, and it will be a grand oppor
tunity for our American cousins to in
spect one of John Bull’s fighting ma
chines. The Shearwater has just arriv
ed from the North, an erroneous report* 
having gone the rounds that the boat ' 
had gone on a rock and had been lost.

Accompanied by the Revelstoke band», 
a big party of sixty arrived today and. 
will remain the week. A Calgary depu
tation of about 109 is expected by spe
cial cars today, and they, too, will bring- 
their music. On Wednesday there will 
be an excursion from Bellingham and 
Adams’ band will accompany the crowd. 
Chilliwack, Mission and Ladner wilj 
send bauds with their excursions, while 
the crack New Westminster City band 
has been augmented for the week by 
the addition of several soloists from Se
attle.

.... Miller
con-

-o-
-o-

LABOR LIBERALS
AT NANAIMO

A FRANCO-GERMAN 
RAPPROGHMENT

nd-

Ralph Smith’s Supporters Set 
Their H«useln Order For 

Campaign.
Movement In Favor of Friend 

ship Assuming a Practi
cal Form.

Paris, Oct. 3.—The movement in 
favor of a Franco-German rapproach- 
ment is beginning to assume a practi
cal aspect. At a recent meeting of 
(Socialist leaders at Carnaux resolutions 
were drawn up by M. Jaurès and adopt
ed, strongly urging the government to 
-bring about an early reconciliation be
tween the two countries.

Ex-Captain Dreyfus has written a 
letter regretting that ill-health prevents 
ins assisting at the celebrations in honoi 
of the second anniversary of the death 
of Emile Zola. These continue dail> 
and are taking on the character of a 
.uieytus revival.

Foreign Minister Delcasse has re
turned to Paris and resumed his diplo
matic connections. Ambassador Portei 
held a lengthy informal conference with 
him during the week, going over the 
status of the Russo-Japanese situation. 
As a result the ambassador is fully sat> 
istield that the representations of media
tion or intervention in the war in the 
Far East are unwarranted since the 
French authorities are convinced that 
the belligerents do not desire good of
fices from any quarter.

The French officials have given up 
all hopes of finding Lieut. De Cuiven 
ville, the military attache, wiio appears 
to have left Port Arthur about the mid' 
die of August. Complete -mystery sur* 
rounds his disappearance and leads to 
fantastic. stories charging the Japanese 
With sinking the junk on which he left 
Port Arthur, for the alleged purpose ot 
capturing secret papers which he waa 
carrying for the Russians. The family 
of the lieutenant are inclined to support 
the view of Japanese complicity in hi& 
disappearance, but the officials declare 
there are no facts to warrant suspicions 
of treachery. ,

with

was
the success

“A special word of commendation _ 
due the members of the various women’s 
organizations of the city, who provid
ed so generously refreshment and enter
tainment* for many of the visitors and 
by their presence exercised a salutary 
influence on the proceedings.

“To my mind the fair just closed ha 
demonstrated conclusively that there is— 
given good weather—absolutely no rea
son why Victoria’s annual exhibition 
should not prove a success. It has been 
shown that the co-operation of the c 
zens can be enlisted to an adequate de
gree, and that a list of attractions can 
be arranged which will please all 
Masses. I am very sanguine of the suc
cess of Victoria’s future fall fairs.”

js
ing

The following will be the programme, 
for tomorrow ;

9:30 a. m.—Trapshooting tournament—
1:30 p. m.—Official opening by Prem

ier McBride. j
3 p. m'—Lacrosse match, New West

minster vs/ Nelson.
S p. m.—Grand promenade concert inv 

main building.
8:30 p. m.—“The Man From Mexico”- 

at opera house.
The programme for Wednesday will 

be varied, and is as follows :
12 noon—Association football,

M.’s Navy vs. New Westminster.
1:15 p. m.—Scottish sports commence..
3:30 p. m.—Championship wrestling: 

match, Gotch vs. McLeod.
8 p. m.—Scottish dancing contest»* 

end concert in main building. Musical? 
.programme by pipers* band. -

8:30 p. m.—“What Happened to- 
Jones” at opera house.

Mr. Feutoo

POSTMASTER PAYNE 
DIED YESTERDAY

h:Discussing the general fruit display 
R. M. Palmer thinks it well to im
press on visitors that this was not a col
lection for show purposes purely. On 
the contrary it was a display of commer
cial fruit packed for commercial pur
poses and could be supplied for local 
consumption in great abundance. In his 
opinion there is no reason why the home 
market should not be as bountifully pro
vided with the finest quality of fruit 
as that which is shipped to the north
west. The system of “selling in trade” 
between the fruit grower and the dealer 
accounts for the display on the market 
of fruit which often becomes the

AFTER LONG DELAY.

Bark Crown of Germany Safely in Royal 
Roads From Her Trip.

On Sunday the British bark Crown 
of Germany, Capt. R. Davidson, arriv
ed in Royal Roads after her long voy
age from Shanghai. She will remain 
at the anchorage for orders.. She was 
72 d$ys from the Chinese port to this 
harbor, and was placed some time ago 
on the reinsurance list at 5 per cent. 
■Calms and storms delayed her.

During the trip the sailmaker, Henry 
Evans, aged 45 years, died, it is pre
sumed, of cancer of the stomach.

An apprentice named Madley succeed
ed, after a number of attempts to get 
overboard, in committing suicide by 
jumping down one of the hatches and 
breaking his neck. He was 24 years of 
age, a native of England and was for
merly on a training ship.

The Crown of Germany met some 
very rough weather on her voyage from 
China, on one occasion the sails being 
blown out of the bolt ropes, thus saving 
the ship from possible disaster. The 
vessel .being light, the danger from those 
tempests was considerably greater than 
would have been the case had she been 
loaded fully. Great care was exercised 
all the wav across the Pacific to prevent 
the ship being caught unprepared for 
these storms, which were sweeping^ the 
ocean.

The Crown of Germany’s previous 
voyage was from New York to Shang- 
hii with 80,000 cases of oil.

Leading Member of President 
Roosevelt’s Cabinet Passes 

Away.

AN OUTRAGE
AGAINST HUMANITY

Washington, Oct. 4.—Henry Payne, 
postmaster-general of the United States, 
a member of the national Republican 
committee, with which he had been 
identified for many years, died at his 
apartments at the Arlington hotel at 
ti:10 o’clock tonight, aged 60 years. The 
members of the family and Doctors 
Magruder, Grayson and Riley were at 
the bedside when the end came. The 
postmaster-general had been conscious 

Pressure on space last week prevented for several hours. The cause of death 
more than brief mention being made of is officially stated to be diseased condi- 
the comprehensive exhibit ot -the Vic- tion of mitral valve and dilation' o£ the 
toria Chemical Company. This display heart. Mr. Payne had been in poor 
proved of especial interest to the farm- health for at least two years, but his 
ers. A quantity of chemical fertilizer last illness covered only several days, 
was shown in a tray. This fertilizer is An attack of heart trouble lasting a 
made of nitrate of soda, potash and su- week, precipitating the end at a time 
perphosphate of lime, and the small when, after a rest, he seemed to have 
quantities exhibited represented the • recovered a small measure of the vital- 
value as a fertilizing agent of one ton *ty impaired by years of arduous labor, 
of good manure. A block of oak a cub- Death this afternoon came after nearly 
ic foot in circumference, together with six hours of uncousciousuess. The last 
a small bottle containing less than one- °fflcial caller to enquire as to Mr. 
quarter of an ounce of potash, the pot- Payne’s condition was President Roose- 
ash representing the fertilizing value of Tel* and he had been gone only about 
the block of wood when reduced to ashes tei* minutes wben the stricken member 
and scattered on the ground. A similar ÎÎ hLs cabinet had expired. As Mr. 
block of fir was shown, demonstrating Roosevelt was leaving he spoke feelingly 
that this amount of fir reduced to ashes /Ï? newspapermen
used as a fertilizer contained only one- gathered in front of the hotel as tire 
thirtieth of an ounce of potash. Eight sweetest, most lovable f and most 
bottles of various kinds of chemical fer- tuUS?an xreT6î> ^newV , . 
tiUzers were also displayed, together , ¥/' P2yne,Jm5r breathed hla
with a sack of fertilizers manufacturé ^‘thfroom.^u" wal SÆ she 
analyses accompanying these^hewed6”* had 8tood “P bravely under the heavy 
hfghL 8vaTue°Xn ^In* tte local com The JaSt ?,ay hbeen
panv guarantees their nrndnnt a which practically all hope had been 
gether the e^hihit abandoned for some hours. During theferest and of mnter^Tvnln! m" a°on hour, when the sick man lost cçn-
ers seeking tn nhtjfii/th!? t°0îe far“* scipusness and no longer recognized 
frntn theirglsnwi obtaiu tbe best re6ults those whom he had attempted to cheer 
r om their land. daring his illness by saying to them

that he was all right.
The Rev. Dr. Dunlop 

. Episcopal chnrch, at the
; “I1-"*; ’ v. ^ French correspond- Payne, read at the bedside of the dying 

vTdi ta ww1’-1: S"ys he heors from man Psalm 130, “Out of the depths,”
ANOTHER SCHOONER ARRIVES. tXe Japanese ^.‘shortly a^ck fhe Rus*- by "he^pM 5BS5T Servit

s.an stropglio.d. The correspondent’s in- Funeral services will be held at SL 
On Sunday the sealing schooner City formant is Major Eletz. The major says John’s Episcopal church, in this city, 

of San Diego, Captain Christensen, ar- y18*- personally inspected the coast next Friday morning, and the same ar
rived from the northern sealing grounds defences and found the town surrounded ternoou the body will leave for Mil- 

a len8thy cruise. She had over oy an unbroken line of fortifications, and waukee, Wis., where services will be 
800 çkias on board. The City of San thinks Vladivostock another Port Ar- held next Sunday.
Diego, one of the smartest of the Vic- thur. -------------o—»------

MR PAYNE’S DEATHBED. toria Sealing Company’s fleet, had afi
-----  ureventful sealing voyage this time, no London, Sept. 29.—Ronksand, ridden i -----

Washington, Oct. 4.—The family ot incidents of note having occurred on by Maher, the American jockey, won the Berlin, Oct. 4.—Colonel Gaedke, the 
Mr. Payne were summoned at 12:10 a. board. The health of the crew was race for the Jockeÿ Club stakes at the Tageblatt’s correspondent iu the Far 
m .and are now gathered around his bed- good throughout the cruise and the first October meeting at Newmarket to- East, telegraphs from Mukden, that the 
side. He has had another finking spell, weather was not too had. The City of tiay. Henry the First was second and Japanese apparently are no longer ad- 
afid the end is believed to be a matter of ■San Diego will refit and receive an over- William'Rufus was third. Three horses vanning, but are preparing for defensive

baul for the next season’s work. started.

reverse
of a good advertisement foe the country.

THE SEA GIVES The Western Medicine Company yes
terday completed the counting of corks 
in the bottle used for ggessing purposes 
at the exhibition, and found that there 
were 773% corkfe iu it.

Firm Makes Cork Life Preserv 
ers With Iron Core to Make 

Up Weight.
UP ITS DEAD vice

Body of Rev. Mr. Swartout Is 
Washed Ashore at Long 

Beach Albernl.
Washington, Oct. 3.—An alleged con

spiracy which has been developed by 
officials of the department of commerce 
and laborjand of the department of jus
tice, today resulted in the arrest at 
Camden, N. J., of J. H. Stone. Charles 
W. Russ and James Russ, officers of 
the Nonpareil Cork Works. They wer#» 
apprehended by the United States 
marshal for the district of New Jersey 
under an indictment found on Septem
ber 29 by the United States grand jury 
at Trenton, charged them under sec
tion 440 of the revised statutes of the- 
United States with conspiring to de
fraud the government and the prejudice- 
of the administration of the steamboat 
inspection laws by putting on the mar
ket compressed cork blocks for use in 
making life preservers, each of such- 
blocks contained in its centre a piece- 
of bar iron about six inches long and 
weighing eight ounces. The iron bar 
was inserted and concealed in the block 
for the purpose of increasing the weight 
to the legal requirement of six pounds 
of good cork for each life preserver. 
The men arrested will be arraigned pro
bably early next week before the United 
States District court of New Jersey.

COLUMBIA RIVER LUMBER.

Astoria, Ore., Oct. 3.-r-Fifteen lumber 
cargoes were sent from the Columbia 
river during the month ended Septem
ber 30. This does not include 10,000,- 
000 feet contained in a log raft towed 
to San Francisco by the steamer Leg
gett. The total shipments, exclusive of 
the log raft, for the month, domestic 
and foreign, were 11,443,431 feet.

Alberni, Oct. 3.—(Special.)—The body 
of the Rev. Mr. Swartout was washed 
up on Long Beach yesterday. The face 
was badly disfigured, but the clothes 
were intact with the exception of one 
shoe and one sock. His watch had stop
ped at 5:10. It will be remembered that 
Mr. Swartout left Uehucklesit one morn
ing early in July on his way home to 
Uclulet, and was not seen again. His 
boat was found near Touquet badly 
smashed. The remains are at Dr. Mc
Lean’s, awaiting burial.

o I trust-'HER LAST VOYAGE.

San Francisco, Oct. 3.—The Occi
dental & Oriental line steamer Gaelic 
sailed Saturday for the Orient with 75 
passengers, nearly half of whom were 
missionaries, and 3,850 tons of freight. 
Her cargo included 1,500 casks of beef, 
consigned to Shanghai; 1,200 tons of 
flour, 200 tons of lead and 50 tons of 
leather, all for Chinese ports.

This is the last trip of the Gaelic to 
Asia from this port. Upon her return 
she will sail by the way of the Orient 
and Suez for Liverpool to be laid up or 
sold by the White Star line.

NO USE FOR GENTILES. KENTUCKY BLUE LAWS.
Salt Lake City, Utah, Oct. 8.—The 

St. George (Utah) Advocate, published 
by Charles S. Wilkinson, a prominent 
churchman, prints a sermon delivered 
by President Joseph Smith, of the 
Mormon church, at the conference of 
the St. George branch of the church. 
In his sermon President Smith coun
selled the people of the church against 
selling lands to the “Gentiles” or aid
ing them in any way. “The Gentile» 
are coming among us to buy our homes 
and land. We should not sell to them 
nor ayl them, as they are the enemies 
of the kingdom of God,” the president 
is quoted as saying. Continuing, Presi
dent Smith said he bad never sought 
to be a vast land owner, but he never 
sold one inch of ground to “an enemy 
of God’s work.” At the office of the 
first presidency in Salt Lake no qpn- 
ifirmation or denial of the quotation was 
obtainable. '

Rigid Enforcement of New Enactments 
Causes Great Annoyance.

Lexington, Ky., Oct. 3.—Lexington 
.«tprday experienced its first Sunday 
nder the blue law regime. Only a few 

milk wagons attempted to run and their 
drivers were arrested. Most of the popu
lation drank coffee without cream. Fami
lies whose sick children were deprived 
of milk complained bitterly and threat
ened suits for damages. Ice wagons 
did not attempt to rnn. Late in the 
afternoon the city solicitor decided that 
both have the right to run. and the 
drivers were released. Only about thirty 
persons were arrested for violating the 
Sunday law. Drug stores were permit
ted to sell medicine on prescription only, 
but this did not pay to keep clerks and 
all drug stores closed. The only places 
open were hotels, livery stables and 
newspaper offices, tbe latter two classes 
having secured injunctions. Ev-Ald. 
C. B. Lowry tonight announced his in
tention of filing a $10.000 damage suit 
against those responsible for stopping 
milk wagons: Lowry has two sick chil
dren who subsist mainly on milk, and 
his wagon failed to arrive. At the milk 
deçot also he was unable to purchase ;

REPORT A HOAX.

Shanghai, Oct. 4.—An investigation 
shows that there is no Russian man-of- 
war at Gutzlaff island, in Hengohau 
bay, or in these waters. The report .that 
the Russian armored cruiser Buy an h ad- 
anchored off Gutzlaff island is a hoax..

TO ATTACK VLADIVOSTOCK. , of St. John’s 
request of Mrs.

LAST FOR NOME.

Steamers Senator and Roanoke sailed 
Saturday from Seattle on their last trips 
Q*' the season for Nome. Between them 
thev had about 60 passengers and eadh 
bad n full freight Cargo. The Victoria 
and Oregon are the only two steamers 
that will sail later for Nome this sea
son. The former is scheduled to leave- 
October 4, and the latter October 8.

o
JAPANESE INTRENCHING.

a few mihutes only. operations.

-
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“Greatest That 
Has Been”

A WeNKnown Victoria Business 
Man Analyzes Mulock’s 

Surplus.

How to Build up a Handsome 
Business by Neglecting 

Obligations.
\

Instances In British Columbia 
Where Post Office Service 

Inadequate

In conversation with a prominent 
merchant in this city yesterday, a Colo
nist reporter learned a few pointers 
about popular feeling on the post office 
surplus question.

“Since the announcement made a few 
days ago that t* Dominion post office, 
or, in other a- plainer words, T, Wil
liam Muloc1 had achieved a surplus 
on the ye s business,” "said this gentle
man, “Liuerals of varying degrees of 
grittiness hhve been congratulating 
themselves on the luck of Canada in pos
sessing such a treasure as Sir William, 
who can earn surpluses where none are 
wanted, if one regards the matter in its 
proper light. Sir William complacent
ly points to this post office surplus, out 
how was it gained? It is too bad to 
say nasty truthful things when so many 
first-class Liberals are expressing their 
joy and admiration for the wonderful 
management of the postmaster-general. 
If the question were asked of the people 
of British Columbia: Is your postal 
service all that you would wish? There 
cannot be a doubt that the answer would 
be, full chorus: Not by a long odds.

“To begin as near at home as possible, 
what is the condition of the post office 
service between Victoria and coutiugu- 

places on the island and the 
land? «Take the service to Nanaimo and 
all along the line of the E. & N. rail
way. Can a service be called even de
cent which cuts off from that large pop
ulation, those flourishing towns ana 
cities on the east coast of Vancouver isl
and, all mail communication with the 
outside world from 9 o’clock on Satur
day morning until 9 o’clock on Monday 
morning? Through the meanness the 
niggardliness of this surplus-ea: aing' 
postmaster-general and his colleagues ail 
sorts of difficulties have been thrown in 
the way of improved mail facilities for 
that portion of the province; a portion 
of British Columbia which has the larg
est pay rolls on the coast. Those peo
ple have to be content with .a service 
that cuts them off on Saturday mornings 
until Monday mornings from communi
cation by mail even with Victoria. But 
then, Sir William must have his sur
plus, and the congratulations thereupon 
from the large and influential body of 
those who do not think for themselves.

“Take next the service to the main
land. To the intelligent stranger who 
may come from the United Kingdom, 
say, where the post office business is 
carried to a perfection unheard of in any 
other country in the world, it must seem 
extraordinary that Victorians who write 
business or urgent personal communica
tions to correspondents in New West
minster, posting the letters on Monday 
afternoon, should have to wait until 
Thursday following for an answer. The 
distance is trifling, only about eighty 
miles, yet as much time must elapse as 
woSuld suffice to take a letter from Vic
toria to San Francisco, eight hundred 
miles.

“Then, if the correspondent resides in 
Ladner’s Landing or other down river 
port, the time for reply must be extend
ed probably : another day> nerhaps- two 
more days. 'jwe ^astounding thing 
about this is that steamers pass those 
Fraser river points from Victoria''every 
day, yet no attempt is -made by the 

. surplus-crazy government to improve the 
mail service.

ous mam-

“ ‘The public be ahemmed; we must 
have a surplus to dangle before the elec
torate on the eve of election; that’s the 
thing to catch the unthinking; they will 
be sure to say that a government that 
can clear a surplus off the post office 
must be a wonderful government.’

“A very wonderful government indeed, 
especially when the methods whereby 
this surplus is gained are laid bare. The 
Liberal government refuses to give t* 
mail carrying contract for the lower 
mainland that would provide reasonable 
facilities for the people there, because 
in the first place, ‘it is only British Co
lumbia-,’ and in the second place it is 
necessary to have a surplus.

“Then, the service to the Sound. In 
pleasant contrast with the Liberal jubil
ation over this surplus earned out of the 
pinchihg of the service here and the 
skimping of it there, is the ridiculous 
break iu communication with the Ameri
can side on Thursdays, when the steam
er belonging to the line which has,the 
contract does not run. No attempt has 
been made by the Dominion post office 
authorities to fill this hiatus, although 
another steamer runs regularly between 
\ ictoria and Seattle, including Thursday 
nights. If this break came on Sundays 
when-»nobody particularly wants mail, 
it would not call for notice, but that 
25,000 people should be deprived of per
haps important mail on a week day sim
ply because the mail steamer takes her 
lie-over on that day, is not creditable to 
the intelligence of the Dominion post 
office department. This is another in
stance of the parsimonies which go to 
swell the surplus.

Again, why is it that Canadian 
newspapers reach the Yukon from one 
week to one week and a half later than 
the American newspapers published on 
the same dates? Those American news
papers are sent north iby American 
steamers, and the mail is handled near
ly. all the way into the Yukon by Am- 
encan hands, and bo. by some meang 
unexplained, but plain enough to under- 
8îaudc5 those PaPers and that mail from 
the Sound reach Dawson and other 
points long before the Canadian mails. 
*Yhy should such an anomalous state of 
affairs be allowed to exist? Why should 
not Canada have a mail service within 
her own boundaries equal at least to 
that of the United States? It seems 
disgraceful that Canada should suffer 
so much by comparison with the 
methods of the American post office de
partment.

“Perhaps the American post office de
partment is not so much afraid to spend 
a dollar to get the thing done properly 
as the Dominion government seems to 
be. Perhaps the United States post 
office department is not séeking a sur
plus so much as the perfecting of the 
mail service even into the remotest dis
tricts of the .land.

“Why is it, also, that correspondents 
in Victoria and other parts of the Do
minion when they send letters to the 
United Kingdom Always place in a con
spicuous place on the envelope, ‘Via 
New York’? Simply Decause they know 
that if that direction is not on the en
velope the letter will go by way of the 
much slower Canadian lines, and so ar
rive in the United Kingdom far behind 
the ‘via New York* mails. The reason 
is that the Dominion government, 
which is trying to earn a little cheap 
fame in the cheapest way, is too stingy, 
too narrow-minded and too shortsighted 
to subsidize a fast Altantic steamer 
line for the sake of the swifter convey
ance of the mails.

“It is by those pieces of neglect, 
those outrages on the patience of the 
Canadian people that the post Office 
surplus is ■•built up; not by the increased 
post office business, but by scraping 
and Pinching, by turning a deaf ear to 
complainte of insufficient service, calmly
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irmlshes 
Along Front
il Advices Show the Activity 
Japanese In SeeMng 

Russians.

•akharhoff Reports Lively 
Brushes With the 

Enemy.

il Messenger Reaches the 
•eror With Full Accounts 

of Battle.

tersburg, Oct. 5.—(1:15 a. m.)— 
dvices trom the Far East given 

evening describe a aeries of 
on the southern front of 

Kuropatkin’s army, the only 
ice of which lies in the fact 
Japanese are showing a dispo- 
press forward and feel out the 
positions. General Mistchen- 

sacks iu every case drive back 
sing forces. The activity of the 
! outposts is doubtless intended 
i movements of their armies and 
! may be regarded as precursory 
s of final preparations for an 
which probably will begin witn-

es

fcial messenger has brought the 
I Geeural Kuropatkin’s full re- 
[the battle of Liaoyang. The 
tr, who submitted to an inter- 
iclares that the main army is 
Rted at Tie pass, and that it is 
[ General Kuropatkin will make 
fined stand at Mukden. It is 
pd that the third division of the 
stationed' at Warsaw, is under 

I go to the front. This will make 
t about 40,000 guards who have 
bred to the Far East.
[were recurrent rumors of the 
[ort Arthur, but they have 
[test foundation. not

ar office has received the fol- 
espatch from General Sakhav- 
id October 3rd: “At dawn Oc- 
I a squadron of Japanese 
e attempted to break through 
ff advance posts of Cossacks of 
1 in the district between lviiu- 
lia and Fengtiapu. Both at- 
\ere unsuccessful. Two sotnia* 
avalry reinforced the advance 
the Japanese dispersed.

:d noon the same day one bat- 
the Japanese advance guard 

I or three squadrons of cavalry 
the offensive movement against 
t of Cossacks. The firing lasted 
[htfall. General 
forcements to the aid of the 

and toward evening the 
ras repulsed at all points,
! line retreating toward Siu- 
pursued by our cavalry. Cap- 

oukiue, commander of 
shed one of the

cav-

Mitstchenko

a sot-
enemy's pa- 

ronschutzy. One Japanese of- 
;illed.

1 positions abandoned by the 
our Cossacks found a number 
ges and medical stores and 
w dead horses. We had two 
i two Cossacks wounded.” 
ime day a Japanese force of 
ion and a half squadron of 
tacked, in three divisions, our 
■tweeu tne Hun river and the 
Toward evening this move- 
checked with the help of an- 
ipany, which reinforced the 
One Cossack was killed and

»ian> patrol'fdisposed of two 
patrols in the vicinity of Tch- 
i the right bank of the Hun 
ng three Japanese prisoners, 
tr Russian patrol, sent in an 
Urection, discovered Tawang- 
occupied by 200 Chinese ban- 
îanded by Japanese officers. 
i' reconnaissance one Cossack

ed
V

ten* burg Still 
In The Dark

'mission Had no News 
n the Front Last 

Night.

b Retake Positions at 
thur Costs Russians 

Dearly.

sburg, Oct. 4.—(1:20 a. m.)— 
ommission adjourned tonight 
itiing of further news from.

An Associated Press de
ni Mukden, filed there at 
k tonight, states merely that 
there. There is intense iu- 

in developments at Mukden, 
■lie, and, apparently, the au- 
o, are utterly in the dark as 
transpiring. The little news 
m Port Arthur comes from 
: that little is satisfactory 
l, lat ^ records the’ further 
the uapanese attacks.
[ Russians to retake the 
inmanding the water supply 
thur have resulted iu hard 

losses on both sides being 
jave been heavy. The Japa- 
fhe contested ground. It is 
avy guns threaten the Rus- 
8 in the harbor of Port Ar- 
may now be forced to go 

neport that a Japanese 
sunk by coming in con- 

mine south of the Liaotieu 
te report adding that a por- 
?rew were reseped. The 
re completed the changing 
of the railway from Dalny 

yang and its equipment is 
d'. This will be of great 
the armies in Manchuria, 

n admiralty has decided to- 
Baltic fleet in/the direction 
Qh-st within a short periods 
uts are expected, however,, 
^whether the vessels shall; 
aeir destination or return 
iwts to await reinforce-

s a

-o
MARRIAGES.

Oct- 4.—With an estiteat- 
nearly 15,000 marriages, 

iversary of; the Church of 
ruration, in New York, 
d wide as “the little church 
■rner,” has been celebrated, 
res were held and a large 
was in attendance, includ- 
aeatrical persons, among 
rch is particularly popu-

DS IN TEXAS.

, Tex., Oct. 4.—A special 
from Pecos says: A mes- 
lived here from Carlsbad 
»yiug eighty feet of the 
and all bridges, the pow- 

io light plant, and a cot- 
rashed away today by the 
e , ^>ecos river caused by 
the mountains north and 

eU. All bridges between 
Portales are washed 
Fe. The total damag_ . 

irrigation company will

out
e to
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Efce Cokatisti question that coucerns tfie vital daily f,,!6, that ti*e only way that 4e Prôv-J conatruetion one cent In oih» j i 
well-being of us ail. ' • dailJ' Lbbe =»= secure its rights, is- by *mMi- if tile railway w^îs rhrn^^?''
_ 1’he lumber tariff 'is unjust to the thlL .1uesti°D air'issue at the ' polls. Mountains to the poser , r Î
ProviiKc principally because1 in tts titu- l>nmimb)eCnbas been tritled with by the wmub the comnahv^was ernmlT'Si o£ ! 2

SCzESPc? 5 îHEMimHmiiisr

shsssh® «âf H gP •'--------r..........:
Bws# sss rï„Sss E? asJsHL-lr5 »—«.w.

31-=, Tn.1DE. lb„  ̂ I ^ s«;5£,s?-!S‘ •4JjreKt^urs‘.ss as:
trade, in lumber, etc., would be a great memher. e. seven Liberal-Conservative anyone will suggest that itPwretoi nf bia that 100 feet should be the length of
boon to everyone. Have we eofi?' *nf™?ers pledSed to the rights of the good business fur o„r mêrel, J ld a qnartz cla*“- Since then from Mr. W.
Will wf ever get it? 801 u ' | ?ro7iuî° at all costs, there is little Province to hunt °o,r chants or the Ballon we learn that His Excellency has

That a duty should be exacted <rh nl £e“bt ?ut that they will- hold the bal- meet the consmretirin ûn!aS0“/i0ldi î° ®lTan away «g» yards of the vein dlscov-
most every article of consumnriu^oÛa I ,eSL°u power in the next parliament, suDUlies ' tamps and haul m ered near Port Hope. ... We expect
the main iadustry of the ^Snnfr’v Kd : and ^'!U be ™ a position to demand that pomTio^’of th» itom .laborers, etc., the . the crown office!» to Investigate this que», 
absolutely unprotected c0 ,utry be recognition which has been so many ed W ?,f the Colonist might be assail- tion, enforce the law and make It an cs- 
the unrestricted ,»£,ted..and subject to years denied us We have seen in The J’ buc until then we see no loophole tabllshed principle that law makers. sba’I 
her anUtrl2mgleZdsofU « the Grand T?unk Pacific and ,Whî 8re ***«« to, with Impunity be law-breakers.

pee™=si WËÊmmm tfttffiaBWHnoNwpoints in Canada up to and including h ‘IS îow Br‘tish Columbia can are terminal facilities the bind furi??  ̂ How^ of Halltaa- Nora Scotia. Prom a
Port Arthur and Port Willis,» “J.™8 b? sacrificed to numbers in the East, the railtvav will ™»„killa d which speech made by him some months sgo we
the lumber mil.s of the Southed fim, a l -her? eTer was a time to be earnest frre CVt pS„“f 5Ipect t0. ,®et were led to understand that he 
States, largely onerated bv hu i. Sted l1 18 the present. What better terms TWe will the ?roT‘ncc’. to consider, a governorship.
(in the majorityPo“ ciJf'nd k ,labor has lac'ked in the past was not so much divisb.ZlU,hu de|to‘’ wbarv,es' Possibly man in the right place, 

contracted for at an J! ZLlabor’ argument aa an Apostle, and there is Sddentâ i, oTl !ldln?8 aDd tbe otherof about SO cents per dav for'iïn^iwael; now ““ opportunity for each of the portion of*the whSfmlnU8‘ „^ lat Pro' When Justice DeCourcey returned to
work). P y 10 4 n boura 8eve? Liberal-Conservative candidates tion that°mHM*«Swl* of construe, San Joan the other day, trig American au

la Manitoba and x- £o become an apostle of our rights e, „ t ,,, i “T ve we leave our read-jtt’oritles would not allow his baggage to
Province of BritishdcîdnmIn?l'tbweSt th? ^ith the People behind them they will benefit2 to*5*’ U be some incidental Î‘and. He communicated the fact to Cast.

•< on to the unrestricted eemS^S8 13 exp08ed win. The cause is a righteous one. ““ent m connection with construction i r1e™8t.,of „the Satellite. He commuai-
00 , ,rC“tllcte'i competition from the ______ „ aud t0 that extent we are sorry that rcated the fact to Capt. Prévost of the

V-- 501 ticuiarlv in H,?°ma,’ Wisconsin, and par- REFER TO A COMMISSION »’e aaid the Province would not derive Satellite. He acquainted Cob Casey with
... 28 WMk il, " the mountains of Idaho and .a cent of benefit.” In connection with'v,he «oppage, and through tibn Mr. Le-

- jatf* — ysffi5S5i*SSS “

trj. They are prepared to uufoad the r5®^e ^atl0n t0,last year» w*cu we do not think should enter into rtw» h Mr* J,amîs Parker« military expressman,
„rIT, T,^T, . r „ surplus of their product at Driees whinh F? -,. Mjjsr*. Wilson and Green, on question as a mfhlfe iSne^t» 1 the has arrived at Olympia from Salt Lake
THE IDEAL IN THE LOCAL LIB- they would not touch forPtheir ,„,i! behalf of*the Government, proposed the Coming a»ain to<tl!e3:15»!n a”J sense- a?d. brings the Intelligence from the

EltAL POLICY. Product in their, own home market H ?pP«mtmem of a joint commission, Lot sibiSVhich wiU eoZ^tî " PP01“ thêï'wlV*, “’o'" werL5-*i° emigrants on
_. T-v ; a------  18 impossible for our lumber audshinvle for J!16 purPose of settling finally the ince iuconuectKmwiTn,»»,!6 P™'" i l1,"1 t0 0re®on- Washington, and Cal-
IThe Liberals depend wholly in this manufacturers to profitably operate *ln que8tl0n^ m dispute, but to determine tion of the countïvTo1 be^mJnJd 5‘Bt n8-

•election upon the efficacy of the politi- j r^r^T n‘tb such Prmes.P Manu-1 which'Taa bifmhïït df ,the Pr“5iace fhe Grand Trunk pleifc in^ritishV^ An amateur theatrical performance by
•ca! flesh pots. The first and main ar- [ « “e " m.ore than tion. Tha^s a^àff and ^tatMman’ St?Ud firm t0 tJ,e Position we ï' offlçam of H M. 8. flanges, under the
,-gnment is the Liberals will win. How 1 Pure and" simp” ^ °£ tr8de’ labor ^e proposal. U “commit?^ the® Domlm Ctf C.'VÆSe IfWfS

cculd a Government with a $150,000,- j p_lhti lumber and shingle mills of the recorait?^”,”1 tQ ,n?tbm.® except the for increased subventions from^ofta’wa th T,hur8day- October 6. 1858, In aid of
000 railway to build, and some $80 000-1 ?f.ovmee cannot be operated under cj> fmiSi»? i» f ?“r 5lalm,s *“ case, after in order that it ma.v be able to bèéî f“n.ds the hospital. The enter- 
000 of appropriations to expS- » ’̂mS ^y^f^^d® to“ « ^er^ IZZf

peeted to lose an election in the Domiu- the most serious results must foUuw founded' Tbe exact words of the pro- Provinfe We kithe 1 "The Irish Lion,” “it's All a Farce.” Tne
ion, especially as the expenditure of the a“d quickly, too. St loUow’ Posai were : y matl ematirnHv en5%P,?rd,2';at case ba„u? ot H' M- s- Ganges will supply
greater part" o, the CanX W^ MM X

.pace m the East, where it will do most tion, and one of the most astonishine abso.luteIy 'fair one, to leave the settle- another column and^we^inl^ foi?n? iu Wf pu.bIIsh a Ietter in this issue from-i
good and where the voting power in fealures of tbe mattfr “esta fu'tbe f ,ef 5*tnt 0f tbe detai‘8 of the readjustment tentimi to them InÜ ,speclaJ nt: aa American, who repudiates entirely the
-Parliament comes from.. Victoria wants ' fZ thingsl'®^^ ?ve® cT Wnl 'fin^af tVZT
-a dredge to complete the filling up of the ?few. -oui any economical point of and Dominion,^ w-ith a fina^arbffer ference^ P® auth?r‘ty of the Con- thlnks “one of our fishermen were 
harbor, Vancouver wants new Govern- If the Canadian market were fairlv ^ by the Colonial Secretary to erab e^pt^ou”''wl ie^meF9; ^ ^ M™mIuontbaLTJ ■tT’ "T

■ ment buildings, New Westminster wants ™a™,t5iued for the lumber and shtogle Columbian so® wefi^Tfi” a °f >hritj,Sh in 1902- We hare the exphciÆa^ Jo,,r(1«in «”<1 his three pa rtne^. Wh^as- ».
not a bridge—but the deepening of the hulv'for'f h o'P °£ •Canaaa’ and partieu- j'ustu^s of its cllfms thà^îf i^willto ® Sents °n that point of Sons' N ^th11! ‘hey were forced to leave. An- I L — ^ _____ I .

garnr’therelrenrer0U8aid8'0“a- Æ ^ ™ ^ fÆïJ JJK I hA brOfiAiH I AV - III if

gation required and promised if the : do'Vh any of the lumbel and shin”! trTMs” , o, , , , shodid b” ^pfabk to all Zd 5rhw,a Week ag°- Wm' Moor<1' => British 1 1 * V W I W VI f L Of Ul|L
• right thing is done, and any number of ,of the Province. All they ask is i»1 D xP,OTal,,wra,a./nrtber elaborated étais. P t0 g®od Lib- «Meet, was arrested for having, so he J J

- *-* *Tsss?Æ3sws!œxî™ -

:#.&?«-3H?FTr--”eSSESEÜEsIS-ClBr-SEs c-4B-aadBrandsTh,

is: 22, r ss, a «“j EEEEESHr re^sH&srSs sss ™.penditure, about the purification of poli- I nf 1“irV‘ 18 n,° need for the present state ! 2£ bnal settlement as by arbitration, bnt they should be permitted'tot* uh5r’«,tlu,t not oa,y the laws at toe KIPPIÎRED MAVKERBL. ............................
Tics and all the rest of it Iu ordinary ; rveo^E?lrS- F tbe United States were fuf- 8 rep?rt 88 .to the merits of oar incidental benefits which anise «rom thî LFted state8- hot of Washington terri- HERDING. Inn Shrimp Sauce .....................
-parlance these thing*‘w lu ordinary , treated as they treat Canada th!re : claims and, also, if agreeable, to suggest expenditure of. #17 otA 00<5 8tLeF?m ÎÎ7 are enforced and
-i nuance, these things cut no ice’ when , would be trade enough to keen the Inn, “Kntable and practical lines e£ adjust- limits of the Lire vinceTh eve^., , F8
appropriations and fat contracts are in, .ber,and shingles mills of British CV ï"eut- ; ■ • This proposal . 7^. . unavailable Zll'My

-sight. Then the Grand Trunk is going! *umbla ln Profitable operation. No high- 1 regard not only as eminently fair, but through to the coast from 
. “ be*unt and it will not cost the fac^tl t P^rs'^f

■tiy a cent. There will be big chances d'™and for the common graded: the question from ad considéra- Sized by th! Provlnre”®J’' Un 688 sub8i'
•of -speculation when the railway “gets b,er’ tbe l,PPer grades could be sold ‘ 01 1 Partisan nature that might
.-a going.” “With so much money float- ^eap?Ltbali at Present, when there ii u'S !̂,tb unprejudicial treatment 

i»g anmnd we will all get sonje.” That lower -rades. marlvet t0 COUsunie thej wnold, in fact^be1 a°judicia’l^and. 'not ^ 
js tiie highest political ideal presented farmers and settlers of Mmutivhn i pollt.lSal oi °ur case, in- wliidi
to the elector on the street. In the »nd F10 Northwest have been frightenert woukt ewioabtcdly be consideredl most

“• =^assFtwwJBï

bas with Providence, and the huge sur- dtown.oaT’ aud,bave claimed that a 
.Pluses that are being piled up (forget- is LZrean^d^a'nd “ un fuit''
Tmg, of course, to refer to the amount supported by facts. Th! toén 

'-we are contributing to the said surplus ; ?» Bm‘sb Columbia, the Hon. Jas 
-for which we receive no return), Sir ! ^un8™ulL with the Attorney-General^ 
iVilfrid will be referred to as the great- repretnt^8’ 0? iuTLd^'LS: 

x-st statesman, and the present Govern- manufacturers of British Columbia^»* 
meut as the purest that the sun ever reed «fre*1”'6?1’ ^aited upon Hon. Cli^ 
shone upon. As for the Hon. Clifford submitted to” iS'^nri Tber
$iftou, the only reason there will not lumber manufacturers ^ British Co- 

bti* for painting him with wings is their !UU1 , » aild authorized the Government 
obvious inconvenience in carrying out a d^JdgUtaAdJ?v m-attef in any way they 
great Western policy and attending to whereby th”®k toSblr80'^,^™8- 

.business in the Yukon. would engage that if a duty wroe dm

3m» higher politics, no higher ideal is wm. ,') "FFi, aDd sbi“Sle8. the prices 
-Hu-esented to the electors for electing- TÏüsZ 'Sf 
• supporters of the present Government, manufacturers of lumber Cand shin-tie®

Why should questions 6f local patron- are. Prepared today to guarantee that 
nge in a general election, except on the price, Iist- based on a

psnmption that the average elector is carry on their todustoy a^d® to payVi°r 
purchaseable, affect the result. The wtges to their employees, would hf 
Liberals are before the country on their d™mte‘y established, and that these 
record as purists and reformers. If they w!reSDut nw b/Lm-6, incl'eS8ed ü a duty 
Jmve realized the anticipations upon j the Government at Ottawa^turnei?'6' 
vwhich they came into power, then they deSf ear t0 ah these facts, * a 8 

■ are entitled to support. If they have re- Ef/L0? a. d“ty ot ,®7/*0 à 
.deemed their solemn pledges prior to • Marie'? f0ster an ‘“dustry

••••••••••
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Government was priv?,. and i” which I °tf/be R^r b<*P|tal- The pieces- 
m6v(lberal members from this Provtoce ' “toZ rïïxi? v7et?. “Bw,t8 at the Swan," 
meekly concurred. This Province a™r K 8 A“ a Farce.”

auMrÆéi '-"a
fcseF-——«'

tano and the Northwest, from which the 
business men of those. Provinces win 
b£Lneds‘reCt-and subs£ai»tial benefits- ix- 
^ways. ™g °ut 01 ^ iu a varied

The Case For British, Columbia
. In a. subsequent letter to Sir Wilfrid, 
it was pointed out that the Provincial 
Government could not possibly bave ot
tered stronger proof of the good faith, 
of its contention than the willingness- 
shown, to- accept the responsibility of 
proving, its own case beiore an inde
pendent, uon-partizau and wholly disin
terested tribunal. No -constitutional dif- 
nculty existed, in the way of carrying, 
out such a proposal, aud, as was re
marked. in the letter quoted from,, the 
constitutional dilliculties suggested, by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier could have been, 
fully Qonsideced, as well as the relation, 
of the other Provinces to the dispute.
The latter is a factor, of course, which 
cannot be overlooked.

Either the claims of the Province 
well founded, or they are not. if. they, 
axe, then it is. the bounden outy ot the- 
Government to consider and deal with, 
them, fairly u^on their merits. They 
should not be made the plaything, ot 
politics, or treated with contempt. On. 
the other hand, if they are not well 
founded, it is the duty of the Gov.emr 
ment to deal categorically with the facts 
stated in the various memorials on the 
subject, and show wherein they, are inr 
accurate or wherein the arguments bas
ed on such facts are defective and. in
applicable. if the Government cannot 
ot itself determine the rights and. wrongs,

1 -, of the case, then let it agree'to the apr
loJO, then they should be returned to Every citizen should insist by his Domtment of a commission as proposed-.
.power. If not, if as is shown by the | 701C®» opinion and vote, that the Domin- P°int is the Province has the right
actual record, they have been recreant I -be'allowed re .F taFiff? should not bayo ;t8 eas? coiusidered and daoit 
tn pvppv nrnmwp tiipw allowed to ruinthe principal industrv VkLtl1- The people of the Province areto every promise they evei made, it is ; of the people of British Columbia viz* enlitled to be heard. To treat the repre- 

. the duty of the electorate to register j the lumber and shingle industry. * aentatious of the Government on thehr
( /ura out the Government which has. behalf with silence and indifference
I Hetataerd m examina ifto Our Claims for «* in8u‘t tLtifi.
I better \Terms, and refused to nrotp ► —.... — q

UNFAIR TREATMENT OF BRIT- 0" interests against the ruinous corn^: MR. JUSTICE MORBISOCÎ.
titiou from the States; and torn out the

------ - - 1 ft 5? n I £?,e?r ?ment if it does not fulfill
The Premier of Canada claims that a 1 fllare Prnref?l™Te Cyery indu8try ade- 

.Jirotectiou of from ilti to au per cent. rroteetion.
generally exists today. (Budget Debate 
AU'oht, Juue 1-ith). Mr. Galliher, his sup- 

.porter, claims that in British Columbia . , . 
we pay as an average bU per cent, on Aûvices from Ottawa received last 

. uie articles we consume, and liis1 Irgu , state that Parliament has been 
grievance (although he swallowed it) that polling will take place
was that our lead industry receives no. «TL- Clie Ahird of November proximo.
.protection under the Tariff (Hansard, 1 c.ontirms the statements previously 
j9Uo). The steel rail industry of one [uaJie these columns. The campaign 
establishment in Canada is, however, t017. . süorter even than was expect- 

.protected by a duty of over $7.00 per fr‘ ^^dentiy the Government is going 
n.on. . ^ .to avoid all the discussion possible, and

Cinder these circumstances let us ex- t0 Vle etijcacy of large appropria-
'timiue the treatment of our British Co- rPn.8 a çOod times to return it to 
At-moia interests. power. Jt is a critical time iu the his-

One of the staple products* of this °7 ^auada- Another five years of 
Province is lumber. i ^8ll,ei*al rule means the continuation of

The lumber and shingle industries af- present era of corruption aud ex- 
fect us all for weal or woe. 11.3,Tafance*1. .I“eanti tilflt a vicious

Labor is essentially involved. Take .wil1 «rafted onto our
into consideration our timber limits, 8T»tem. It means that
mostly undeveloped; our logging camps, rlrolnitin« ^ hi8 lu be denied the THE GAME LAW.
our steamers, mills and factories. ÏÎÎSSf. Î? W48 that, are oi vital ------
A>uties exist on all they require; and ghe : tn lt._m®an.s that An outcome of the prosecutions for in-
ekeuvy duties, too. Stumpage, at pres- intorelts of n 8acrificed ln the fringement of the Game Act by the
•*nt, costs from 50 cents to $1.00 Per , wflT eithc^denfnm? reih? ,rP°,ratl01i that Game LVotective Association will be 
Ibonsaud feet. j n .trlbfite for advant-, observed by the following letter which

Labor is required in the camps to cut I leave toe 1’rovtore fï/'Ç11’ ".entirely : was received by a gentlenfan in this city 
down and haul the timber to water, in ; jn tll6 bnihlinv ê.',?01 oI c®n8lderation who was promised pheasant shooting in 
Aioommg up the. logs and towing to the ™ the vu" nrert nn,  ̂ Jail" ' Saanich district: snooting in

Æï£S

aretlrequiredPSto£0suDDivS tools Aî the re<lucst of some of our Oor informant wishes to state that lie
and all the various 'article.0'?!’ rnnehi?»? I readera who are not familiar with d?f>-nnt '"a1 erst and why proceedings 
erv necessary for the'mannferror=h £ ' llle arguments for better terms ,w "fb were taken agninat parties for 
lumbe? The nuestion .^1^ .1° . balt™ today a serios of b,nvin,K Snnu> ia their possession during
lumber and shingle mills of this Prov- he'wi?? *” iWb w‘ tbe wbo’e subject will I!!?„? ?!??.,?™S?n 8bou,d be. made a per- 
3 fi ce be operated (now operated at a be ret iewed. We presume a good many mat-e:- mi the way it appears to
loss) while existing'conditions remain? !,!; sufflcieiitly interested in the Tb® notion, he says.

What are those conditions’ t0 read tbe articles thronghont, I:'61 ,n the interest of the preserva-
The United States charge on roncli but there are many otliers who desire to *l9n " game, and should be welcomed 

lumber $2.00 per thousand trot. £nd tbcmae,Te8 more fully who will. hy farmers as well as sportsmen. The
30 cents a thousand on aSv InnAer : 'j-0 those we appeal for careful consid- matter ,s one upon which tbe Colonist 
shingles shipped from Canada to that 1 of, tbo facts and arguments to does not fee, called upon to express opin-
countrv. On the other hand the Liberal ’ ^eaddU.id' Great (are bas been exer- 10P8-. Jbp farmers are acting strictly Ottawa citizen ---------
Tariff allows the United States to shin C18ef the preparation of the case, and "''thin their rights in not allowing hunt- a,. „ Z L
rough lumber and shingles into Canada we ,be,.levtl tbJt every statement of fact "8 n'’™ their land in the same-way nifn^ ZYJ Tinrent, the veteran ehnm- 
Cree of duty ! * n‘° Canada | made is capable of verification. In the that the Game Protective Society acted to V dreeireu pref"™tlal trade, is not

This state of thinsa results in n ^timatiou of very many persons who /-Tntliin its rights in proseeutinp. There Canadlan^Vth^iLihy the fletIon that the

ly injustice® to thè ^rovto e of fiS 1 tod^v 1'2? ïnZ"'? n°tMD8 “orb to be said on the ^"y.-To^Star”'6 °PP°8ed t0 tblaColumbia, stopping its chief souree of , i“er Twins L toe mast9?^?,^ jCCt He eoald no? hive come to the co,

legitimate tre.de and'Masti^'lMs 'a forp.the Rectors of the Province in the THE GR AND TRUNK PACIFIC editorials in Th» astflartl0andb7GÎobelnoKnDfhC 
serious danger to the workmen o” Brit- teüf'ataM which WW* a ”,,m: HIND BRITISH COLUMBIA. b'a ""d^rmicUng Chamberlain and hL

ill1 ■‘.ti-Tri'd iuo'.'tVtii’tbit'eii e™ j'- O'l-rii- 'l-il’ili: Th. Cta-IM h„ ...r.h fr«,-g'«jjff/MVUSSRirSt

TpSEi ...t™... a -,. g^ïtsai-S.a î: SSSSSr-V#:
cry. It is not a rnilwav airitation__it is e and dominion. A good deni nroeeed oontinuonslv thronghont thp fnima •* best with Rengongh cart= •—s> us-ssrjs fcnsf a? -'waa?

miuo Wednesday evening an attempt was-
corner*ofTatesntaTiffectove^iment itreetï' iw?”6 of. the grounds upon.which the Que- 
The Burglar had opened the donr-Ttw-.u- !** conference of. 1902: made- a claim for 
hiur-way when he was disturbed. HeTan- BubskiU3fl wa3 «pressed as fol-
iue street, tumbled over a pig I
ewauedTS^euT empCy aack> bnt finally “This Increase of population has 1m- 
escaped pursuit. | posed upon the said provinces, heavier bar-

oahs In order to -meet- the laaseased costs 
°- administration oü justice,, legislation, 
education, maintenance of prisons and 
a&jrlums, agriculture, public works, char- 

etc., and the other, urgent demands 
which modern conditions impose 
them.

“No corresponding Increase* of subsidy 
'has been granted, notwithstanding the ad
ditions to the revenue of the' Federal gov
ernment.” 6

NO. 3. Under i the- head- of. Glvll- Government^ ia 
respect to British Columbia* It may. be 
remarked- that- Ln every, valley, In- every 
mining camp, .and. on. every hillside where 
a community;. Is brought together,, the civil 
government must, be represented by it g 
government agent, registrar, mining rec
order, assessor, and. what-not, with sal
aries, offldessaad. equipment sufficient to* 
serve a community., much larger ih nnm- 
rers. area and., revenue-producing power, 
communities such. &&• are possible In ~ 
level, compact i country, ^or this reason 
the arguments, adduced by .the’ Québec con
ference apply -witttVpecuHat" fbme aml 
. . ^ , cogently %o cotidltions In Brit
ish Columbia than to those lm other prov
inces. Thh following table will, serve to. 
illustrate better what Is meant.. The figure» 
arc official and., voeehed fort:.

in=W,i aaf fa£ther as a reaeon, for neap, 
tog -the beuebts incidental to - conatnure-
to'm.'^that the"ld baJe beefi guaranteed 
IL1’ tb?t the very fact of the railway
r-Ti“gnlhr°Uf L tbe .Province and: open^ 
tog it op and bringing iu, population to-
ÏÏodka?ee 1 PTtS’i W,j' increare.X
D^Mbtore for local - administration to a ,
f^Z-de,gree than it win be posable 
tMs wp1Vhnvo re7eilde- Tbe. reasons for f

^hicTVM’ ^e Sis
^™oifieaSRa“ t£« Gr“Dd'

Colombia section. Exactly similar cooL 
,op"a.te. against the Province to-

m7n^“t °(>ltowStr]atiOSi.bBt: ‘he Goveniu- 
™ent at Ottawa has absolutely refused
Sect 8wehe7°"n cbnddtioos in that 
at Ottawa inis He.-iume the Government

fr:™ their numbers to-rnsre-

f*4wWP»"Sa;, } there was not a clause ihi the-

» S-SMereyfcflK-f »«•

bora
AR^fr\f0HG7r^ErtiB‘ 1?st” the wlfé 

.Ari“stP0nS, Jessie street, Vic
toria West, of a- dàtighter.

® ^ew Westminster, on
s2„Tu.tte of H- K Chap.

WH"to^fcNeieo^ter^?tember 231 the

much more

years- N#ÛLQ—At Duncans,. oa the 22nd Instant-
he wife of J. Nonle, of a daughter, British Columbia .

CA'l^r™ennT%w A^w' Cave’ powder, Mantoba" ".".V.V.".'' 
ley avenue, Victoria West, of a daugh. - Ontario ......

1898 1890 190»,
-$ ST « 82 $1 01 1901' 1902.

$1 28 $1 31
17(8 : ' 1«% 16.

15- • 15

Average 
$1 0817% 17 16 9-10

i 19 1516 13 15^11% 13% 12. IS 13 12 1-5
08 4-5

îïew Brunswick ..................... .
Prince Edward Island _______ 06
Kova Scotia .........

08 00 ■09 09 090>MARRIED
this city, on the 1st

Steele, to Miss B.. Itswe. aams’ C' A' Here again there Is an, annermal expen- and riot provided against in, toe Terms of 
KJÏIGHTT-RENFEJ5n_.ti .J, 5.” °Ut,0f proportkm to- What It la In Union.,. against, in, toe Terms of

trie hrH-.TT.fLT"?1 tbe residence of, -dater provinces, and so radically different . „
James Bav h.Tf81 Handall street. of Itself to require adjustment. In or- ADMINISTRATION OE JUSTICE.
Miss "Mare 5nltbt ot Ladysmith?8”8!) : the next hprovfnce1 ?n Pon2r Wofh SoSnt’ 6tJïl8(department, with Its administrative

v, t, ; l “ r^8nye8??ji:
t.-mbér 2r^fcAkeT G E ST ' ,a 8tm ™nch largrramjnt an^aîly! erere ° ofb<:lal ra^8’ la nearly

rrtoT^'/ttr^dantr C^ad^08^o'f®8

Wtoria, aidGwlttowCSf C?ptb°WlUHm ‘'‘'^‘“on8" Vcull'a^6 to^BritLh Co™m“ Jto^lI1gt 88 18 “^“'Vto? M-

we^ster of Aiustmilla.

j'ra;: co .̂.........................i?anJohnston.f°rG “ Ml88 L»a §-b« *

Of Political Interest \ va™t,!
™ jSmLV."' K- f .WHh New Brunswick ..........
Ovedla Ilaltto^n W tson aad NoTa Scotia,.......... .............. .............

64%Trî2nIAhTIiiê~At Langley, on. Sep tern- -----------------------------------
Garvin’ .t mLi/»1*,""' 1 P' „ HOSPITAtS AND CHARITIES.

WETSH l rvi-l^ T 8' , ÜDder ‘hia- head British Columbia, ow-
onleptomb^?Ibv ^vAr \aTSTer’ t?8 *? her Becnllar pbî8lcal characterls- 
%%™*‘«** and-4"  ̂ “In^^hr/e, ^“m”:

------------------------------- dTbdt-----------------------------ir
witttauo ». supporting in. the matter of physiciansz -S' ss

Williams. Of Grerewoodnd BM“«aamber of. Isaiatml mining camps, 
right ,„d , half months.: ” g

oou 06 07 06.05 04% 04Î4- 04 3-5
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xi^iir verdict accordingly.

1899 1900
$1 10 4 69

31 * 32_
19
44^ 16
133 10H. 1204%. (*>£ 05

laoi 1902’
I* 59 $ 61 $ 83

Avenage-
ISM COLUMBIA IaTEBESTS. 32% 30 31.It is a day or two late ta offer 

our congratulations to Mr.. Auiay Mor
rison ou Ms elevation to- the Supreme 
Court Beach of British Columbia. Our 
congratulations are none tlie less sincere, 
however. There are two. gratifying fea
tures iu connection with thie appoint- Ms ,f -and Empire, 
merit. The first is that a geutlemau of Liberal nowonona. „ .
his standing has secured the position ; Horden is sure toPvpt !?*h\QdB *0*?* Mr- 
and the second is that a tegûï represeu- Ontario. After tile vfait n* f*om
tative tif the Mainland is the appointee, tive statesman they will ndS*
Every other member of tbe Supreme »aJorlty promise to be btoiS?
Côtirt Bench is a citizen oJ Victoria» aud 
while/we do uot object to our citizens
haviuff a monopoly of a good thing, iu Thp rn1nmK. -------
fairness,' other things being equal these n .. ™bIani
offlebs hs far as possible should be dis- i«^et+/frKteri?8 BrItish Cotomhta rwom- 
tributed throughout the Province. Van- <tonsereJf?veth^,SG!0.te eve,7 Liberal 
couver, so far, has not been represent- ot the comlné^mereî16 tn this province 
ed on the Bench, neither has the min- Colonist to'e ^rra toresn the
mg interior, where there is excellent ma- this policy fn îd^ncê of Jaïf“ np 
term, for the judiciary.

« --
provincial communlcattoe^ en Th^subj^h

19& 19^ 2-5

16 7-10

20 19% 1916 17I 11 14 12—-------------O-------------- -- ,
THE ELECTIONS ARE OX

06 06 0ft 1-503 03. 03 03 03Sure of1 a msajobmit.. 03

| long, line of coast with, here and there » 
settlement,, or a logging camp, or fishing 
station to. understand, how Impossible it 
it Prescnt time or forever, for
that, matter, for these to. get alxmg with
out: provJji^l aid of a generous charac- 
te.r*:41In respect. It. would, require an 
additional yearly grant of about $42,000 
h), place us on the same footing as Nova 

‘rîfraJu*' neV t0i_ U8" ln the matter of ex- 
i?h$ldl5£? ^hospitals and ch&rlties, as 
Ithihi table will show:

better terms. elfr

and the

1S98 1699. 1900
.$ 32 * 36.

13%, 12.
1901British. Columbia

Nova Scotia,__
Outariou ...............
Manitoba _________*.V,
Princeu Sllwacd. Island 
New Brunswick ____

1992: 
* 45

^Average^ 31 $ 46

FARMER’S EXCHANGE 33 16^ T-1009 09 09 10. 1-506% ' 07 11 07 7-10061*, Ofti* 07% 07. 07 9-10„i?ïERT,8EMBNT3 Ç9BCS tHîk 
ÎIsur CKNT pER w orS E ACH
FoTii“S AÆT«E””XT TAKB"

02. 02 02 02 02^

?ahL4^,"to ?nder Te^ Jirf t0 *,Te' U * the mono-

...vtoTecK, Jzr til
Fclk8ttL,recFreah e^^inriiô Jê FîrTd «‘2 « ssrShjüSi

awiti2rTbeBî;rifi ta
8 dàlrê ro^sSrX6 ^ «prees:1X, M» L Te price BHtlsh'VtoiumlTo^u b“t owing S?' tfi" gr«? clst^ populai,.on’

app.y 102 De,Is8 Ito^, F°r P8rtlCula" toc^s^a^ar^n^0^

F0>P i m^'riLrstc comparison

^$^■4===^^ .fLo^v^^0a“abb^a«
GM- Ht-athcrben^1' CoïSrood. ca*ved ^ SS. V^nTriudy ”0?® Àl°tT'ZÀT. °'™* lhe «>«•»« «Sn'l'referêei

WAXTFrv^ofM, , -------------------------- - I r,!?HSÿnl5cant f!1ct* that by aU and every ^^^EXPBNûITüRS FOR ALL SER-
•^d. T r^erïn 8tate whpn hatch- ' £ Vi1<)n-,®LCOmpai‘l80n the 8am® disparity j VICES IN ALL PROVINCES.
_______ n- 10 Catherine street, w “ apparent, proving, as it does, irreslst- To show thht *k«0
3R sat m i , v--------—-________________ ^ **** and with mathematical accuracy that operate TnnWs 5sme Pefslstent causo
cTefn;L,^1 riirhv^ler PuPPies by Mickey, T™?* can?e operating In British Columbia ernment eTpîndltïre d^arnt™eats K°v- 
ter ÀnLîî? Jr,sh «*etter hitch, good hm?i and .not ln the other provinces has for a extent fls tn ?Satu/f’ lf not to the same 
8 ,nd„T Wm n,lYR' "“ft Saturday re *a™b« »t yeers produced ca abnormal an «bnSrmal «tent" .h™6,'1;, at, least to 
Rornride H IVaer’ Harriet road, off r eIcess of <-$pendl^iro of three- poratlve tab 1. £ .tritowiag com.

?K*rîcra ot a mUllon dollars annually for structlve iri tiS.*1,"8 a.n,d k 13 m°st lu-
' -------- ---------------- the four services enumerated clone. Wh.t oonnectkm. The table======================== is this oersistent cause? The suswer 1, for five yl.ro from iSg jf per bead

DIASTASICI

CENTS.DIDN'T ACT ON THEIR PLEDGES.
POULTRY AND

Speaking at Chabham, Ont-, last month 
Mj. R. L. Borden, the ConseVra,,^ ZTr.

“I do not deny that there are m«nv
uponnwhlchdTt^Te?alîed to* «^"’d P"^

a ..‘-‘T-'.’s'x.rjs sid
th"eho H* d°‘ l,,oa* '”pdrtheSlady8orf 
defereed „noT,8td b,lm t0 Ket married.7He 
Adam le ,hA e?bp lnstaneed the case ot

SvHs "ti,-?"1"21 5
tor? Ana"* aftpr h" took her.’ (Longh-' 
Ud their ,1h.hp, L there la might not have 
St -anS Jab? 'one If they had carried
poxty realiz'd*this.”dS*8’ a”d the Ubml

- WHS
.

NOT A FICTION. *

Provinces.

British Columbia ............................
Manitoba ..............................................
Prince Edward Island
Quebec .................................
New Brunswick ......
Nova Scotia ...
Ontario .............. ..

Tqtal .......

ii:TeRavToP°P* Total Expend. Amt. per Hd,
......... AS SAS"
............... 5,132,134
..............  , lE’SI 1.526,46*

.............  4,027,154
•" et2?'55r 4,815,300
.... -1i7,iS1 19.960,942

.............. 4,451,186

$12 61

malt extract
4 18
2 94^ 
2 69%■i
2 44
2 10A Tonic for Nursling Mothers 

escents.
Try Jt for Sleeplessness.-25c. Bottle.

. 1 3714and Conval-

$68,341,939 $ 3 07
•Here, then, we have the sum and re- enplta expenditure of $r> 81 and *3 07 the 

suit upon expenditure for five years of all «"rage annual per capita expenditure of 
the Inequalities an# physical disabilities ab„ ,bf- pr°vlnees. This difference Is $9.54 

ns revere , p,fEMIPT. peculiar to British Colomba. It Is th- dlf- U eoulvnlenf .ra,L°f her poppl«tlon. and
08 Government htreet, (near tale, street, f*"™* between tof average annual per ybar^for the rast 7vêUy”.ro. Ui035-810 pcr

CYRUS H. BOWES
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LOCAL
1

^from V» x——-y’s Daily.)
Pheasants Plentiful. — Hunters ard 

having good sport with the pheasand 
and quail, the season for shooting these 
birds having opened on Saturday last! 
Both pheasant and quail are reported ad 
very plentiful and some exceptionally 
good bags are being secured.

Outfits Released.—According to the 
Vancouver News-Advertiser, th° Pro
vincial government has investigated the! 
seizure of the logging o tit fits of Messrs. 
Kinley and Faber and McGrath on the I 
Nicomekl river and as a result they have 1 
been released as it was found they were I 
operating on Dominion Crown granted 
lands and were free from Provincial re
strictions.

Losses in Big Fire.—According to the 
Coast Review, the total losses at the 
recent big fire in the northern section 
of the city were $55,894, divided as fol
lows : Queen, $10,057; Liverpool A 
London & Globe, $8,200; Aetua, $7,305: 
Commercial Union, $5,000; Western, 
$5,300; Scottish Union & National, 
$3,400; Phoenix of London, $2,800; 
Phoenix of Hartford, $2,001 ; Royal, 
$1,714; Union of London, $1,500; North
ern, $1,312; Sun. $1,238; Caledonian, j 
$1,165; London & Lancashire, $1,114; 
Hartford, $742; North British & Mer
cantile, $019; Connecticut, $400; Brit- 
ish-American, $371; Norwich Union, 
$270.

A Narrow Escape,—A workmen em
ployed at the job of putting in the foun
dations for the C. P. R. hotel at James 
Bay flats had a narrow escape from a 
horrible aud instant death on Monday 
afternoon. The man was employed at 
some task near where the pile driver 
was operating, and the spectators were 
horrified to see him slip and fall right 
across the pile which was being driven. 
Simultaneously the big weight com
menced to descend for another blow, 
but the man iu charge of the donkey en
gine was prompt to see the danger and 
the engine was stopped just iu time to 
prevent the blow being delivered. The 
man who fell was quite stunned by the 

* shock, being rendered unconscious.

Shipping to Ladysmith.—Says the 
White Horse Star of September 27th: I 
“The first shipment of ore from this I 
place since early in the present year will | 
be made tomorrow when five carloads c 
of ore from the Copper King mine will ] 
be sent to Skagway en route to the Tyee I 
smelter. Other shipments will follow at j 
the rate of 75 to 100 tons weekly for j 
some time to come.”

A Deserter Caught—Yesterday a blue- j 
jacket wlio deserted from II. M. S. 
Grafton eleven months ago, rashly go' 
on a spree in a Johnson street saloon. J 
While intoxicated he ran into the arms 1 
of a naval policeman and was promptly ti 
collared and taken to his ship. During q 
his long absence without leave, the mai 1 
is said to lijjve served several months ot q 
the Quadra. l|

An Ambitious Scheme.—Some few 'I 
days ago the Colonist published partieu- a 
lars of an enterprise which the Shatford c 
Bros., L. W. Shatford, M. P. P., and 0 
W. T. Shatford, of Vernon, have just 0 
launched, involving the opening up for 1 
purposes of fruit raising of the great * 
Ellis ranch, comprising 35,000 
These gentlemen are at present in the 
city and speak most hopefully of tlfe 
prospects of the scheme being consum
mated. Eastern capital is becoming in
terested iu the projet*. Ttyey hate, the 
greatest faith iu the future of the dis
trict.

Now at Ottawa.—The White Horse t; 
Star of September 27th has the follow- > 
ing paragraph about a former well 1 
known resident of Victoria: “Word S 
comes from Ottawa that J. T. Bethune, A 
known from \ ictoria to Dawson, via 11 
Atlin, as the greatest promoter, on *8 
paper, that ever hit either the trail or R 
the ceiling, is now in the capital city B 
where he is living iu pomp aud oriental *( 
splendor as an attache of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Townsite Company. If 
there is a man in the Dominion who can c 
explain the advantages of any particular 
townsite, “Jimmy” is the man.” a

Stampede Fakirs—A special from 
Dawson says : “Officers of the steamers h< 
which have just arrived from the lower V( 
Yukon report that United States detec- jn 
tives are scouring the Yukon valley in iH 
quest of Duncan and Griggs, promoters iu 
of the Midas creek stampede. So far Pn 
as known no clue has been obtained as *n 
to their whereabouts. Last known of nr 
the men was that they were headed up nr 
the Yukon in a launch. Some believe ^ 
that they scuttled the launch and then ^ 
returned to the coast. The captain of *w 
the steamer Susie reports that fully 200 
people were victimized by the stam- 
peders. Some went through Dawson not ™ 
long ago en route to the stampede, and Î? 
then turned back to the Tauana.” rn
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The Coal Trade.—Discussing the coal rc 

ti-ade outlook J. • W. Harrison of San Ln< 
r rancisco in his report for the week end- no 
mg September 27th says : “But few 
names of coal carriers are being added la 
to the loading list, partially because th ■ :,u 
asking freigbt rate from Newcastle is 
too high, and the demand at this end is tei 
diminishing, the competition offered bv 
eur northern coast collieries lias served
Droxto,?rvWefValUeS '-ery materially. The tin 
re, re i n of ?ur winter mouths is al- lie 

Lf‘ and the domestic fuel trade 
is becoming active, this will serve ta
Sal^cofll1*^ deorease the stocks ^of coin- pr 
mal coal now on hand. Coal as a steam th,
lfflUr^e1fngradUaIly* losiu" its hold among to
atitotina roë,*rS ?Ca“y’ 88 they are suk mi 
ztiuuiug fuel Oil for their mu-noses si-Prices generally remain unchanged ”

pr
JH,Exodus From Dawson.—Reports from

tor Hier “î* ,hat ?U the steamers leav- tog there during the past few days and
wtito *n, r°llt,‘ t0 this place’ are crowded 
with passengers, says the White Horse 
«tar. A ate arrival from* the interior
win refu -V f0r tl>e st°tenient that there 
W1 1 not be so many people by fully one- 
half in Dawson this winter as last." Com
paratively few people have gone to Daw- 
sou tills year, while the exodus, both ’ 
mw and this wny has been very irr^nr 
Stage travel to Dnwson la=P in fhe win’ 
ter will no doubt be very heavy
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v Vi ill Burn Coal.—According to the 
lukon Sun. late copies of which hare 
just been received, there is every prob- 
«biaty that this season will he the last 
irP winch the steamers of the White 
lass will use wood as fuel, the wood 

^ faniI)S, will, l e a thing of the past and 
the glory of the wood choppers will 
nave departed. A contract has recently 
bwn entered into between the represen
tatives of the company and George Mil- 
£!■’ the owner of the vein of coal above 
hive Fingers, which has been opened 
this season, for 5.000 tons of the black 
diamonds and during the winter all 
steamers of the line will be transformed 
into coal burners.

on

the

Hold-up Suspect.—According to a spe
cial despatch from Bellingham, appear
ing in a Vancouver exchange, Pinkerton 
n;e” have caused the arrest of a 'man 
at Bow, Skagit county, on the suspicion 
that he is implicated in the robbery of 
the C. P. R. express at Wlmnnoek 
the night of September 10. The arrest
ed man has been spending money freely 
since the, robbery and he is unknown 
In the vicinity of the place where he 
was arrested.
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Victoria ^mi-weebly colonist. 1 »FMDAY, OCTOBER 7; 1504, '

To Purchase
Whaling Vessel

,| Traversed The
Bleak Interior

"BBRS'IBH'Ç BXPlpDZTICtil,:1 '
Returning Vesifel Reports 

Cruiser Making Good t*

’tkt-3-l^; .4. steel rails around on tramp steamers, 
but it was later fodud to be cheaper 
to send the material by rail to Puget 
sound and ship It to Japanese ports. 
The bulk_of the railroad material n?w 
arriving ou tie Sound wil] be unlo. ™ed 
at Yokohama.

Second Bay Of 
The Exhibition

Ca»i*ian
ro^resm.eese t

LOCAL NEWS. St. John’s, Nfld., Oct. 4.—The B'reneS 
for steamer Stord, from Hudson bay, 
has arrived here. She reports that the 
winter is rapidly setting in and that 
an ice pack blocked Hudson’s strait on 
August 12. There had been frequent 
snow storms before September 8. The 
temperature at that time was never 
aibove 36 degrees Fahrenheit. The Can
adian cruiser Neptune was sighted on 
September 10, proceeding west through 
the straits. The captain of the Stord 
expressed doubts that the steamer 
Gauss would be able to get through the 
straits this year. The steamer Nep
tune carries the expedition sent to en-

The first of the Peel river Indians to 1{fce Canadian laws against American v , ,, __ . „ London, OH. 5—The London Graphic
reach the city this year arrived Satur- whalers. The steamer Gauss was three . morning Laptaln Balcony alludes editorially to the absence ot any
day, ten of the braves from the other years ago engaged in Antarctic explora- thla t?r i .ede?,’ Tla 'aD" Public courtesy toward the officer» and
s-.de of the Rockies making the pilgrim- 11°n under the auspices of the Germans. c°UTer .an<r Sew r'ork, tor the purpose- men it the American Kurnnean sqioad- 
age with skins which they are trading 'Early this year she sailed for the north purchasing a suitable whaling schoon- non, which arrived at Gravesend Sen-* 
for their winter supply of ammunition, under the command of Captain Bernier eü wherewith to carry cm. the business tiember 24, and Which it exooses cm the
says the Yukon Sun, September 21st: Ior the purpose of annexing a number ?f the company which has. recently been ground that London is so huge that it
The trip was made via the Seela pass, of Arctic islands to Great Britain, after and. which- is now erecting at irdtiSeult to orgwmixe collective actfeuc
which was discovered a tew years ago, which she was to proceed as far as Barkley^sound- suitable- buildings for the The American vessels now at Graveeeud
and the Twelve-mile river, one branch possible in the direction of the north Pr°P,er treatment of the produet of the air taie cruisers Olympia, Cleveland'and
of the latter heading in the vicinity of Pole- catches. Dee Moines, Rear Admiral Jfcwell is
the pass, the party poling up the Yukon _________ __________ Captain Balcom goes to Sweden be- command.
from the mouth of the Twelve-milë ° cause that country enjoys the repute-
ïSSP1"?? HAS BSSSlSjS

susi$Ssr$s'B:ltiS C0AL resources ^’x^'isr^'S.-’iSSi
or whS , UP in a manner that seems to dety wear
as the hari-on mcosmto -------------- and tear, and probably there is noth-
Tlie returnO^na80n,b?i7" n ing more seaworthy afloat on the oceans
Yukon was not accom^Lhed withouî ! Colllery at Coleman to Crow's otHlie Sc,^®
Som^hmrile^ove^a^rac^iess'wssto'f6" Nc$t PaSS Estimated at "ns*intMs 
SS tit0.fb«Sl"nL7^ 64t0u0,000 Ions.

--------------  iU-e sete^r&Mieom
scribesV On the summit of ^etopas^ _ “0ur colliery at Coleman, in the wiU Purchase and bring to Victoria will
and for a considerable distanceon either C,0W'8 Nest pass, will be producing a be„al?out one hundred tons burthen, and
side there was two feet of snow which daily .tonnage of 500 tons by the end of W-h iiaV^,,StTaiU ati Inonye power. She 
ali but obliterated the trail Lie too llext week-’ said Mr- A. C. Flmnerfelt, 'X1" ba fitted ,up 5IthJl11. the la“ist ^ 
plain at its best. The snow’being soft pXealdaat o£ the International Coal he LLmt The Yes^tha1’" can^done^ 
and. wet made the mushing very labor- Vioke ^°™P*ny» to the Winnipeg Free
ions and it was a pretty well fagged out -^ress/°n Saturday last. Mr. Flumerfelt *iat * a+8 comBaaycrowd that made camp Tn the mad of was formerly a resident of Winnipeg, “pect tobe raady £or, b“s,n?f ™ a 
the Twelve-mile the day the summit was uct™» m the capacity of provincial rep- *ew moaths. The stock in the new 
crossed. any the summit was resentative of the Les, Holden Com- c8c?,er,u ,18 a11 owned amongst Victoria

From the standpoint of a prospector I I,u,r-V. Montreal. He removed to Vic- capitalists, 
and hunter Bruce has a poor opinion of : .ïla' P-. , several years ago and be- 
thnt section. "It is the most desolate, I 8 “cmg a director of the Eastern 
God-forsaken country 1 ever struck,” I -townships bank, is prominently identi- 
said he, "hard to get into and much : ,hed .w'Ui the mining, smelting and inm- 
liarder to get out of. Beyond the sum- j hei industries of British Columbia, 
mit there are practically no trails at all 1 . L he bituminous coal lands acquired 
nothing but a wide expanse of broken DX,e international extend about seven 
hills with little or no vegetation and no I miles north and south on the strike of 
signs of animal life to relieve the dull1 tbe coal measures, and have a width of 
monotony of the dreariest of deserts. i °,ne „lbe Grow’s Nest branch of 

“Even the Indians, who with their ÏÜ“ C- R- Passes within 200 yards of 
ancestors, have lived in the region for !?l,m1i.n-nntry ot ,tbï P1?8- Eevelop- 
g(r.eratious, have a most precanous ex- vv.\„,^!rki wa]S started last October, 
ist enee in the struggle to keen soul a ml ' ^Y8 have already extracted 35,000 tons 
body together. 8 Tlfeyare denendentah °f coal a?d ’are “ ^ feet on No. 2
most Wholly upon wild game for their foL’eeT 'Tee^^l'he'^'TTT11 ,'nhi<‘n”®38 0t 
sustenance, the feeding grounds of which 1 £eet- There are in ail. seven
are miles and miles remote from their . seams which outcrop at various 
camps. The Indians say that years ago pr.°Perty- 11 r- Baton,
there were moose and cariboo in abuu- !Lv;.'r .HjUrh c0^ mining engineer, who 
dance, but the herds that once gave resLol °to estuDatcd the coal
them both food and clothing are to be ïheTTe? of th^niS^xe anda’ aboTe 
found no more. They blame the white UW.UOO tOM ‘ °‘d M r‘Ver’ at h4’"
hunters for much of their destitution, I .-pi" t8aa’ „____ , „
believing that the game that has es- ' nl!*nt’ continued Mr. Flumer-
ccped the bullets of the white men has! designed to l,«nrtî‘ng comPlet‘0°- Etis 
been frightened away and will never ! tuu/Tf ^oA, dnilt w.T K °l 2^°°° 
return. An appeal, I understand, has I wYmoTi,? Jt111 b®, Dr°duc-
been made to the police to keen the1 *,OU8 daily by the end of De-
hui ters out of the domain thevP con-1 cem^er and. expect to reach the maxi-

'IKS.""' ll" m “■ i TJ. ,ÏÏJ5i»$i. 
at sssu-s SHfSfî-'rAF?*

and vegetable kingdom and one might o: noâi daU? Ti u toY”1?
?LDdth!tU^MeLrp^?s8e f<The E P ^ ^
hills are low and broken, covered Jitli “r ‘ïdles^Tf'1^tracks ÎTd ridl three^ua1r- 
a dense growth of moss and in maiiv 01 “acks and sidings on the
places possessing not the slightest ves-1 ifâ f A ba^tery of
tige of timbes. Occasionally Le comes aVt -beeYi ccmpleted and
across a little piece of forest the trees i c,i ia ,uow û6™» shipped to the British being small, gnari^l and^stouted* look- j difflcudtv1 in^ndfn* We aatlciDat= 88 
ing as if they, too, had had a hard time 1 oidpüt yas the c^f i* eZntoj , T

___  sSsës s^T"-"
At Mount Sicker.-A grand smoking ! ^^Lm5 are?n ^Ta^LlenÜT toe^oal Ting

haH^Mtmnt %££ ^sTtordty "evem i ^

el ^e tohîwinTLdS s^gî TÎ TlilatT8816 to ea"" Mo!îJ!"“rWt klt last ^ht t8r
rations, fnuny stories and clog dances: muir/thri^wakinT honrA8™8 pretty „ ------------- o--------------
Messrs. R. T. Vyogan, W. Hunter, W. Th» lnSi„T= n " “ • , . WHITEHORSE PLACERS
T regear. W. H Barton S Hnrel lï1 r Ihe Indians will remain in the city. ' ___
Skearme, A. McLean. * A.* Trainor," A. ^y®ral. ^a{8 doia8 their trading and vis-, Miner W^io Made'Tour of AU Creeks
.McGregor, H. Smith, Hattie. The com- îhe inhTsffitabl! reTTn, aïh» retU.r.ni1“S tl>i Wel! Pleaseir With Prospects, 
nnttee consisted of Messrs. F. B ,, .)!ü ?p table te,818u .they call home.
-Shearme, L._ Matthews, W. Prévost, G. hunt the^ win° h» “to n“ thelr. W1'ltec's | . K. B McLennan returned from
R. McLean and S. Horel. Mr. W. W. hoTdavs with a loart nf m»ÀY ab°Ut tbe S1.x, weeks’ tour of all the creeks last
Beaton gave a toast to unionism. The 011 < 3 Wltb a load ot meat. night and has more confidence in their
-emmittee was accorded the hearty MTvrvn tv atwt-dx-t Sturv unw than eTer before, and says
■thanks from all present for the very miiMaUr IN AI.BERNL that by another year the ICIuane district
able way in which they had conducted The Southern -, . will rank among the best mining re-
,nethbeUcS!mrrSandMorpen;dBtiiaSchoenae™te %£  ̂ ,̂ SEE °f the D°rth’ SayS thC Wbitebor8e

a feW WOrdS- orA”1 A'herui corr^ondent writes that ' whth W&

%>$•:. WAIT, sz.«gr. âr85

£iSïe;K.:Kî™ sfisnsr" “
: «"MMTirsMiîis tsfeef,nB i°*iStri^e shaft at a lower the rim 20 feet abovë the creek $60 in
fohtZ8cî,nedkTi^,ïe£tdirt iu a bucket

hut -wheif compkte^wilf pernütLe'ïrè wash are ^McL^Lv", 
piibeHimmed UC the lowest cost’ and en" eral men have from $400 to Wx/whick

r/atS'Le9^ ^.haTe takm tTe^stWhf‘eCb

ing carried on under the direction of Mr. ' On Arch creek from nmx Mtia «^7® on '5&« EhHi a ^ ^

8SSm= s
Lle ThaT^Llrni o,em3UtS -;ithert<> wm'pd fiT8 wh^L
ofadshanôwthchaAracetreT: °TheTTeve^y L^hTIo? V* T?” r8t”rn iu P8brpar"
Tpflsnn tn hoiiovn ;n . . ^ xtith a lot of modern minin? nia^hinervSere will be several shiunfug minre wliclLwin be in3tal'ad and rend.v for 
e.-.ch possessing copper oreP(ft a higii °Berat,0D'a*- ,OOD 33 the season opens. - 
grade, averaging from 10 to 20 per 
cent, coipper. Their value is further 
enhanced from the fact of their being 
adjacent to navigable water, which per- 
'nuts of _ cheap trauspmlation and the 
competition of several smelters.

AGRICULTURAL PROJECT.

\\

While Man and Parly of Indians 
Reach Dawson From Peel 

River District.

(FRANCO-SPANISH TREATY.

Proie, Oct. 4.—The foreign office ex
pects ttie signing of the treaty between 
France and Spai» relative to Morocco 
within a- few dhys^ The1 essential prin
ciples are determine'd upou> only details 
remaining to be adjusted.

--------------o--------------
NEGLECTED OPPORTUNITY.

London Paper Calls Attention to Un
fortunate Lack of Hospitality.

A Well-Known Victoria Mariner 
Left For Sweden Yester- 

day Morning.

WlllUMug Out a Steam Scheener 
For Victoria Whaling 

Cam pony.

Royal City Exposition Draws 
Large Crowds to Spite of 

Rain.
I
♦

.1Report Little or no Vegetation 
and no Signs of Animal 

Life.

{from V* <-va-—~/’s Dally.)
Pheasants Plentiful. — Hunters are 

having good sport with the pheasant 
and quail, the season for shooting these 
birds having opened on Saturday last.
Both pheasant and quail are reported as 
very plentiful and some exceptionally 
good bags are being secured.

Outfits Released.—According to the
Vancouver News-Advertiser, th« Pro- A Rich Cargb.—The Alaska Steam- 
viucial government has investigated the ship Company’s steamer Jefferson is ex
seizure of the logging otitfUs of Messrs, peeted to reach the Sound this morning 
Kinley and Faber and McGrath on the with a very rich cargo from the North. 
Nicomekl river and. as a result they have The vessel sailed Saturday from Skag- 
beeu released as it was found they were way for Seattle, having on board 200 
operating on Dominion Crown granted passengers, $300,000 of Klondike gold 
lands and were free from Provincial re- and 8,000 cases of salmon from the ChU- 
strictions. cat cannëries.

Miner Suicides.—John Proctor, a for
mer Dawson miuer, is dead, a suicide, 
at Fairbanks, the metropolis of the new 
Tanana district. He blew off the top of 
his head with a rifle. The man had $150 
in his pocket at the time. The rifle did 
its work so comtfletely and fearfully 
the man’s brains were blown all 
the room. He had placed the muzzle 
in his mouth and evidently pulled the 
trigger with his toe while lying in bed.

{Frooi Tiu’.wfwj v iNu^.i 
Canadian Representative, -lue juming' 

and Scientific Press, published at San 
Francisco, has appointed Wm. M. Brew
er, M. in., representative and correspon
dent for the Dominion of Canada. *»us 
will not interfere with the fulfillment by 
Mr. Lliewer of engagements as consult
ing engineer and geologist

........ v.....
Mai.«y* f Victoria’s Firms Make 

Extensive and Attractive 
Displays.

;& CO.,
Grocere. From Our *wn Correspondent.

New Westminister, Oct. 5. — Fine 
ather did not tavor the second day 

of the Inuuai provincial exhibition# 
Showers of rain fell all# morning and up 
to 2 o’clock this afternoon, when it 
cleared up. Naturally the attendance 
was affecte d, but about 8,000 people vis*' 
ited the grounds today. Over JOU came 
up cm a special excursion from Belling^ 
ham. \ -

That the e xhibition is a long distance- 
ahead of anything held heretofore i»> 
conceded by all who are in a position to- 
jndgé. In thv stock, alone the entries 
are fully one-third more numerous, and 
the same applies to all the other di
visions.

The attendant yesterday was hardly 
up to expectations, but today, with the 
big. Gotcn-McLeoid wrestling match as 
ar. attraction, a r ecord, number through 
the gates is lookod foa. Both : of tae 
principals in the wrestling match are 
confident of winning and. both are trains 
ed to the hour for tne event. Mr. Henry. 
White, city attorney of Bellingham, has- 
been. accepted as referee, and there is 
no doubt that this t;entleman will give^ 
general satisfaction. Mr. O’Neil, who,- 
it- will, be remembered, acted in the ca
pacity of manager for Two Feathers,» 
the-big. Sioux mat artist, is in the city- 
with another brave from the BLackfoot. 
reservation in Montana, who is a much, 
larger man than Two Feathers. This - 
Inai&n, by name War Eagle, stands six 
feet four inches in height, is 51 inches 
about the chest and weiglis 251 pounds.
He is a magnificent specimen of nurnau- 
ity. and. it is the intention of O’Neil to 
challenge the winner of the Gotch-Mc- 
Leod match to meet his last protege.

The. next lacrosse match will be on k 
Thursday between the same two/ teams 
that, played yesterday, the Nelson and 
Westminster boys.

Out. on the grounds the exhibit of 
the British • Columbia Mills Timber 
and Trading Company attracts consid
erable attention» The display consists 
of three cottages put together without 
a nail in their construction. The com
pany. is shipping this line of house iuto 
the Northwest for settlers there, and 
it is stated that they are giving great 
satisfaction..

Mr. L. H. Nicholson, who is repre
senting the M. R. Smith Company, of 
Victoria,, has, an. exhibit in the main 
building which attracts the attention of 
everybody entering by the front door. . 
Biscuits and confectionery are taste
fully.. displayed here and the whole is/- 
set out in as neat a manner as it would . 
be possible to accomplish. The M. R. 
Smith Company, tor which Mr. Nichol
son has* been the representative for 
about five years,, is well known in the 
Royal City and the compliments which 
that gentleman is receiving on his beau
tiful exnibit aie by no means unde
served.

The display of the B. C. Soap Co. and 
the British American Paint Co., Mr. W.
J. Pendray, Victoria, is bound to catch 
tne eye of the spectator, to the left of 
the main entrance. 1

This exhibit is built up in the form 
of a pyramid with smaller pillars at 
each corner.

I"he arrangement here is highly com
mendable and Mr. Pendray is deserving 
of great praise for his excellent display.

I lie E. G. Prior Co., of Victoria, has 
a neat little exhibit of Melotte cream 
separators, which prove or great inter
est to farmers visiting the fair. An at
tendant is always on hand here to ex
plain the "mechanism of the separators, 
and he never talks but to a highly inter
ested audience.

The district exhibits, of which there 
are se*vcu, are all first class this year, 
and keen rivalry is the order here.

Some very interesting displays of In
dian work are to be seen in the main 
building,, and- for strangers these 
constant! source of wonderment. Another 
Victoria firm which has gone to consid- 
eerable Bains in the arranging and plac
ing of its exhibit is the Price Preserv
ing Company. A neat triangular stand 
has beeu erected and on this are built 
up rows of bottled fruit, a mere glance 
at which makes the mouth of the gazer 
water. This display has worlds of mag
netic power for the ladies.

Before the wrestling match this after
noon the Scottish games were billed to 
be ruu off. Prizes, the total value of 
which is $300, . are hung up for these 
contests*, and as some A1 athletes are in 
the city*, a broken record or two is looked 
for.

we

\ FIGURED IN THE 
DUNDONALD AFFAÜR

Losses in Big Fire.—According to the 
Coast Review, the total losses at the 
recent big fire in the northern section 
of the city were $55,894, divided as fol
lows: Queen, $10,657; Liverpool <& 
London 6c Globe. $8,260; Aetna, $7,305; 
Commercial Union, $5,600; Western, 
$5,300; Scottish Union & National, 
$3,466; Phoenix of London, $2,800; 
Phoenix of Hartford, $2,061; Royal, 
$1,714; Union of Loudon, $1,500; North
ern, $1,312; Sun, $1,238; Caledonian, 
$1,165; London & Lancashire, $1,114; 
Hartford. $742; North British & Mer
cantile, $619; Connecticut, $400; Brit- 
isli-American, $371; Norwich Union, 
$270.

ofing that
over Lieut. Colonel Chas. A. Smart1 

Pays a Brief Visit to 
Victoria.Mr. Higgins’ Book.—The fifty vol

umes of Mr. D. W. Higgins’ book, “The 
Mystic Spring and Other Tales,” which 
the city council subscribed for when the 
enterprise was first mooted have been 
received by City Clerk Dowler, and con
sideration is now being given to the ques
tion of properly distributing them. It 
is likely they wdll be placed in all the 
libraries and public institution of the 
province with the compliments of the 
corporation.

Putting in Cofferdam.—Workmen at 
the site of the C. P. R. hotel are now 
putting iu a cofferdam to expedite the 
job of excavating for the foundations. 
So moist is the material that the big 
orange peel dredge has difficulty in mak
ing progress iu digging the big hole. A 
big crowd of spectators is constantly as
sembled to witness the w’ork.

Fine Fruit Exhibit.—Secretary Her
bert Cuthbert, of the Tourist Associa
tion, was busy yesterday 
placing In position a number of jars 
torming the nucleus of the permanent 
fruit exhibit which is to be made a 
feature of the attractions of the rooms 
on Fort street. The fruit shown is pre
served in alcohol and is of the very 
highest quality, constituting a magnifi
cent advertisement of Victoria district 
as a fruit-producing area. A placard will 
be placed in position proclaiming the 
fact Jlmt all the frqit shown was grown 
within five miles of Victoria.

Appointed Manager.—Wm. Dee,*"for- 
merly manager of the local offices of the 
Western Union Telêgraph Company, has 
been appointed manager of the Victoria 
branch of the Pacific Coast Wireless 
Telegraph Company, which is expected 
to open for business in the course of a 
few days. Office quarters have been se
cured adjoining the reading room of the 
Drmrd hotel. Stations are established 
at iSéattle and at other points along the 
coast, and ultimately it Is intended to 
open branches iu British Columbia and 
other points further north. The selec
tion of Mr. Dee for this position will 
give much pleasure to many Victorians, 
amongst whom his popularity was well 
established in his former managerial 
capacity.

it, Went Rot. 
Application.

A visitor to the city for the past 
pie of days was Lieut.-Colonel Charles 
A. Smart, of the Thirteenth Scottish 
Light Dragoons, and secretary of the 
Dominion Bag Co., Ltd., Montreal. 
ASffie from his prominence in the 
mercial world, Colonel Smart has grown 
to be a conspicuous figure in the public 
eye from the circumstance that it was 
through his suggestions to the depart
ment of militia that the Dig row was 
engendered which resulted iu the-dismis
sal of Lord Dundouald..

To a Colonist reporter who interview
ed Colonel Smart at the Driard yester
day evening just previous to his depar
ture from the city, that gentleman ex
plained how it came about that his 
was so frequently mentioned in . connec
tion with the Dundonald incident. The 
headquarters of the regiment which he 
commands are at Waterloo, Ont., though 
he has jurisdiction over the.: eastern 
townships corps, and it was when he at
tempted to organize a corps at Sweets- 
burg that the trouble commenced. Col
onel Smart, who is a Conservative, was 
charged with making political appoint
ments to the official staff, that is-favov- 
dng Conservatives as against Liberals. 
But as a matter of fact, he says, .this 
was not true as the men he recommend
ed were selected because of their mili
tary fitness, without regard to politics, 
and were about evenly divided as Con
servatives and Liberals. Dr. Pickle, 
whose selection seemed particularly ob
noxious to the Hon. Sidney Fisher, is a 
thoroughly capable man, and there was 
no valid reason why he should have been 
repected. Dr. Pickle is now serving in 
the corps in the rank of - sergeant..

“You may state,M added Colonel 
Smart, “that in my opinion the militia 
in Lord Dundonald’s dismissal, has suf
fered the loss of the* h^st commamding 
officer it ever had. He was a thoroughly 
capable and painstaking man, and had 
the trues interests of Canada at heart.”

Colonel Smart explained that he did 
not care for obvious reasons to speak as 
freely about the Dundonald incident as 
he would wish. He had up to this time 
refrained from taking any part in the 
controversy.

Asked if the incident was being made 
much of an issue in the East during the 
present time, Colouel Smart, said repeat
ed allusions were being made to it on the 
stump, and tbe electors everywhere ex
pressed regret at the unjust treatment 
accorded Lord Dundonald.

Colonel Smart said the Conservative* 
nil through the East were very hopeftil 
of beiflg successful during the present 
campaign, Mr. Borden meeting with 
splendid receptions everywhere.

cou-^

are Co., Ltd
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A Narrow Escapet—A Workmen em
ployed at the job of putting in the foun
dations for the C. P. R. hotel at James 
Bay fiats had a narrow escape from a 
horrible and instant death on Monday 
afternoon.

com-

The man was employed at 
sonie task near where the pile driver 
was operating, and the spectators were 
horrified to see him slip and fall right 
across the pile wh|ch was being driven. 
Simultaneously the big weight com
menced to descend for another blow, 
but the man iu charge of the donkey en
gine was prompt to see the danger and 
the engine was stopped just in time to 
prevent the blow being delivered. The 
man who fell was quite stunned by the 

• shock, being rendered unconscious.

FORSAKING NORTH.

ay- Out Everybody Leaving Alaska on Approach 
of Winter,

Seattle Daily Times reports that hum 
dreds of miners from Alaska and the 
Yukon Territory are reaching Seattle 
every week from Skagway. The Pacific 
Coast Steamship Company’s steamship 
City of Seattle arrived in port Tuesday 
morhing with 193 passengers, and the 
Alaska Steamship Company’s steamship 
Jefferson will reach port tomorrow 
morning with about 200.

The Seattle left Skagway late last 
Friday night. Just before sailing the 
officers learned that the river steamboat 
Selkirk had arrived at White Horse 
with a big crowd of interior passengers. 
They reached Skagway Saturday after
noon, sailing on the Jefferson, which de
parted for the south that night.

The boats are still running from 
White Horse to Dawson, although the 
river is very low. The Selkirk and sev
eral boats now at White Horse expect, 
to make one more round trip. There 
still remains considerable freight in the 
North booked for Dawson merchants.

The Seattle brought $150,000 in bul
lion from the Treadwell mine. The 
shipment is consigned to the Bank of 
California, San Francisco. Another 
treasure shipment of $22,000 from Afc- 
liit is consigned to the United States as
say office in this city. Purser Jones had- 
more than $50,000 in pokes belonging to 
passengers.

Among the more promment passen
gers reaching port on the Seattle were 
Joseph and P. Columbe, Tanana opera
tors. Thty recently sold, one of their 
claims in that district for $30,000. John 
Bush,, another passenger, sold a Tan 
claim for $35,000, and B. Mann sold one 
to - $35,000. X

Gov. Brady and family and Joseph 
McDonald, former superintendent of 
the Treadwell mine, came south on the 
Seattle. Gov. Brady is en route to the 
St. Louis exposition. Mr. McDonald 
and family are going East. A. E. Mur
phy* who owns considerable property 
in the Tanana, came out for the winter. 
F-renfont Morse and a party of twelve 
surveyors came south from Wrangel. 
They have been surveying on the Alaska 
boundary.

:st: For: those who ap-
OF'A* DOELAMt.

Brands in Tins
afternoon

Shipping to Ladysmith.—Says the 
White Horse Star of September 27th: 
“The first shipment of ore from this 
place since early in the present year will 
be made tomorrow when five carloads 
of ore from the Copper King mine will 
be sent to Skagway en route to the Tyee 
smelter. Other shipments will follow at 
the rate of 75 to 100 tons weekly for 
some time to come.”

A Deserter Caught—Yesterday a blue
jacket who deserted from H. M. S. 
Grafton eleven months ago, rashly go\ 
on a spree in a Johnson street saloon. 
While Intoxicated he ran into the arm* 
of a naval policeman and was promptly 
collared and taken to his ship. During 
his long absence without leave, the mas 
is said to have served several months ol 
the Quadra.

An Ambitious Scheme.—Some few 
days ago the Colonist published particu
lars of an enterprise which the Shatford 
Bros., L. W. Shatford, M. P. P., and 
W. T. Shatford, of Vernon, have just 
launched, involving the opening up for 
purposes of fruit raising of the great 
Ellis ranch, comprising 35,000 acres. 
These gentlemen are at present in the 
city and speak most hopefully of the 
prospects of the scheme being consum
mated. Eastern capital is becoming in
terested iu the projet..T#By„jufye. the 
greatest faith iu the future of the dis
trict.
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head. of. Qivlli Government^ in 
utritlsh Columbia, It may. be 
at. in every, valley, In- every 

and. OB. every hillside where ;
Is broeght together,, the civil 

must- be represented by- its 
agent, registrar, mining rec- 
lot, and what-not,, with sat- 
saad. equipment sufficient to 
munity, much larger lit nnm- 
md.. revenue-producing power, 

such., as.- are possible In a 
ct i country., f JFor this reason 
^adduced by .the- Quebec con- 
f, wlthri peculiar- fbzne- and 
.•Ogently-lto conditions In Brit- 

tham to those In: other prov- 
follbwlng table will, serve to 
6er what Is meant.. The figures, 
ind. vouched, ton::

S

ana • .j

Now at- Ottawa.—The White Horse 
Star of September 27th has .the follow
ing paragraph about a former well 
known resident of Victoria: “Word 
comes from Ottawa that J. T. Bethuue, 
known from Victoria to Dawson, via 
Atlin, as the greatest promoter, on 
paper, that ever hit either the trail or 
the ceiling, is now in the capital city 
where he is living in pomp and oriental 
splendor as an attache of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Townsite Company. If 
there is a man in the Dominion who cap 
explain the advantages of any particular 
townsite, “Jimmy” is the man.”

f
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Lifeboat of Ill-fated Steamer Discovery 
Is Found..

SEND A 2 CENT STAMP(M14
to cover cost o; Mailing a

Free SampleIded against, ini the- Teem» ot 1

Buried iu the sand on the Alaska coast 
fifteen miles east of Yakutat, is one of 
the metal lifeboats from the wrecked 
Nome steamer Discovery. D. S. Benson, 
an Indian, found the boat September 8, 
and some days later notified the authori
ties at Yakutat. The news was brought 
to Seattle by Fred. J. Stephen, purser 
of the Alaska Pacific Navigation Com
pany’s steamship Santa. Clara.

The Discovery was wrecked towards 
the close of last year,, while bound; to 
Seattle from Nome. The Discovery was 
a small craft and her captain was fol
lowing the Alaska coast, intending to

Seat-

TRATION OF JUSTICE.
ment, with Its administrative 
trars, clerks,, sheriffs, jailers* 
ice and other, officials,, and 

Ind official records, In nearly 
hent, gives British Columbia, 
claim to another, yearly sum 
1000, as compared with the 
Ra, as is shown- by the fol-

Stampede Fakirs.—A special from 
Dawson says : “Officers of the steamers 
which have just arrived from the lower 
lukon report that United States detec
tives are scouring the Yukon valley in 
quest of Duncan and Griggs, promoters 
od the Midas creek stampede. So far 

known no clue has been obtained as • 
to their whereabouts. Last known of 
the men was that they were headed up 
the Yukon in a launch. Some believe 
that they scuttled the launch and then 
returned to the coast. The captain of 
the steamer Susie reports that fully 200 
people were victimized by the stam- 
peders. Some went through Dawson not 
long ago en route to the stampede, and 
then turned back to the Tanana.”

Dominion Exhibition.—Victorians who 
hope the big Dominion exhibition next 
year will be held here will be interested 
in learning that Halifax is anxious to 
be the next place. The following reso
lution was adopted by the Halifax citv 
council on the 25th

OP EITHER OUR

“Tooth Powder” or “Toilet Soap,”
and onr Illustrated Booklet describing

i

CALVERT’Sof August last:
Whereas, the province of Nova Scotia^ 

and the city of Halifax combined have 
at their disposal large and commodious 
exhibition grounds and buildings; and 

.whereas, this city is most conveniently 
situated for the holding of a mammoth 
fair or exhibition; and whereas, the Do
minion fair has already been held twice 
in the West; therefore be it resolved, 
that this council respectfully ask the 
Dominion government, through the. city’s 
representatives in the Federal parlia
ment. to name Halifax as the place for 
holding the Dominion fair in 1905. Be 
it also resolved, that the city represen
tatives in the local legislature he respect
fully asked to secure the assistance of 
the provincial government iu this mat
ter.”

as

CARBOLIC

TOILET*
Specialities.

1*01 1902.’
59 $ . 61

Amenage- 
$ 83 lhis evening the programme includes 

a Scottish concert in the exhibition 
building.

30 3J. 32.14 
19 2-5
16 7-10

I.19 19 ^ enter Cross sound and proceed to 
tie by way of the inside passage.

The Discovery made Yakutat in 
safety. At that time there were about 
twenty-five persons on board, including 
members of the crew. Shortly after the 
Discovery took her departure a severe 
storm, came up. Some weeks later two 
miners saw wreckage marked “Discov
ery” piled high ou the beach near the 
month of Seal river..

17 20
12 14. 12. LONDON’S CURIOUS RECORDS.

Accounts of British Metropolis Contain- 
Many Items of Odd Interest.

05 06 Oft 1-5
i08 03 03

These high-class English prepara
tions are distingui shed by purity of 
materials, careful manufacture, and 
antiseptic properties.

Their value is further proved by 
their large sale, both at home and 
in the colonies.

F. C. CALVERT & Go.
1 (of Manchester y England),.
807 Dorchester Street, Montreal.

The Coal Trade.—Discussing the coal 
trade outlook J. • W. Harrison of San 
? raneisco in his report for the week end
ing September 27tli says: “But few 
names of coal carriers are being added 
to the loading list, partially because tii • 
a^skiug freight rate from Newcastle is 
too high, and the demand at this end is 
diminishing, the competition offered bv 
our northern coast collieries has served 
to cut down values very materially. The 
proximity of our winter months is al
ready felt, and the domestic fuel trade 
is becoming active, this will serve to 
materially decrease the stocks of colo-

Fnces generally remain unchanged.”

coast with, here and. there * 
I a logging camp, or fishing 
kderstand. how Impossible It 
resent time or forever, for 
For these to get along wlth- 

ald of a generous charac- 
respect It. would require an 
Irly grant of about $42*000 
V the same footing a» Nora 
|o u» In the matter of ex- 
I hospitals and charities» as 
I show::

London, Oct. 5.—There are many iu-r 
terestjug and curious items in the ac
counts of the corporation of the city of 
London, as revealed by a weighty vol
ume yesterday. For instance, the ex
penses of the presentation of the address- 
to Mr. Chamberlain amounted to £223 
lift. €d., the reception of President Lou- 
bet cost £1,429 5s. lid., and that ot the 
lung of Italy £1,585 5s. Ud. On the oc- 
casiaei of the visifs of the two rulers a 
graimity of one day’s pay was maçle to 
all ranks in the police, the cost or this 

£597 14s. lOd. The attendance of 
the- city trumpeters entailed an outlay 
of six guineas for the King of Italy, 
but it was a guinea cheaper for tho

WRECKED IN YUKON.

A special t<> the Seattle Post-Intelli
gencer from Dawson, X. T., says : The 
Northern Commercial Company’s steam
er Rock Island struck, a: rock today, eight 
miles south of Eagle,, while en route 
from Fairbanks to, Dû w.son. Thé vessel
immediately sank in six feet of water, TOO MUCH EXPENDITURE.
her after end being, submerged,. The ___
officers jettisoned sixty-five tons of oats Mon-tread Gazette
are0'worth “Ther™”1"no , To the cha^ that the government
utoer c-areo nbonidi h?9 uot done its duty -u providing for

Itelief has been sent from Dawson. Bord J. “̂amkM’dlfencë^hs^^'U WO im 
It is believed the steamer can he saved. ...in
frimeFlirLara=arneda^oUneg^trttoe ^
help. The Koch Island is j "th'/t ÏŒT tS

MARINE DURANCE. I ££ Se^nVhi^coU^u^is1^

Rates Are Heritable' Results W‘th Re" <l"ing their dut y. “^Th e™ East era” 9, w n^ lu -“e eworoniai secretary cost

marKao e itesuita. -ships corps which was- mutilated in or- **> ^2s; those presented to the King
An advance mndp hv mnrhiP inenr der.tha,t the officers might be made the °£ Italy and M. Loubet were ilftimdn^ 

auce1 underwrfte« o/New Y^k ln ™tP*‘ spoil of wiI* P«*ably cost more ated and figure at £42: while tor the
î!DCÎt,, 1U *rat.e? money than it would if the spoilsmen Ç®îd caskets in which they were placed
tor JaZ U ^tobly^are thmeaeffè^ had kept tbelr band8 aft ft- £21° ea-’b Paid. The bill tor toe
ofr sending "aH ^îtipmefcta^of rafla" nnd POMTlt:/l NOTES “en'trd™’Ta^tT F
locomotives for the Ear East through Ol.lIlhAL NOTES. LhnsdaTe. was £™2s”and whnT^rMare
Dafiv Ttae. ’ 88X8 the Seatt,C Th" Sl>rl:,,ist Imrty are now actively rus Samuel eontenjefl hCeif with a

Aireadv Several carloads of ste.l :V°Tkmc' r8 J^ure from workers and I l’-tPie robe a^a crimson silk reception
sJÏ.SHSjS'S • -s tefisns=sï-Æti
SE-SSSSvS pje&rswrev»loaaen iutni rair win near ror a voy- f mfnnt and then* Vote at the last election three-quarters of a- year for the rîtv 
ng!i the în îj!?0!11- a week, • was a surprise to everybody W** can- marshal cost £88 5s • the maintenance

Material*1 ^ charter I »nt admiring tlirfr enthusiasm even of lunatics chergeable upon the city is 
The rate ^ntto current in New ' m "irree with their platform, set down at £312 IDs.-7d. Tn the no-toeYork ha* been ^three-quarters of -n o fi’2t (Vn? of‘l,e P»:iti--a! campaign "-counts thf,:e « "" item of £40 Os. Rd.

iori> nas neen tnree-quarters of one will be fired In the lea of the tort at expenses nf watching snsnectml nerrnîsref"/» twn‘«nd^hn?; !ioS U°7 been ^smiimnlt. The Socialist pnrtv will arms," and it is intsse-tine- tiTknow flint 
raised to two and a half per cent, on a hold a meeting in the old schoolhonse -be winding end «vnehronirine nr the ffrd'SlXZî'ArdHm there tonight B,t 7:30? when"the vital clock, at theYt,U^n Ho”«%nla'a-h

•teiirtirwsest,, srtr8sa.«ess &sus aj-m ** »• » -KS.T.iP.T.S,'!! “Stic tes Is,
several steamship companies sliding Marcon regor, ’*aIle s anu
vessels to ports in China and Japan to The Yonne Men’s T iheml Clnh has nia IN fiARNBST. announce that they would omit Japan elected officers for the ending veil"?.

Mukden, O-t. S.—The situation la rn- ! Re "* earnest about yonr health, no aItPKether* or refuse railroad material. ns follows: President. O. J. X. Spratt:! 
changed. Th" Japanese are active nn,r «oppose tlmt the. headaches, hack- " aj" risks ou Pacifie shipments are fiist viee-nresident. H E X Courtenay- 
westward of Mukden. The Russian eav- """d, other symptôme from which yon ?.8'T becoming less, on the probability second vice-president W p. Fullerton; 
airy forces are strong iu that dire"tion, ï2I'‘r,»Wlle °r rhplr own accord that the remnants of the Pacific Rus- secretary-trensnrer, D Deeming- evecn-
fheir hors,., are in splendid -nmll'inn .h,",d ,l‘‘T,‘lo,n.ln* into scrim,, „nd Sian squadron will soon he tied np. tire committee A™ PSttA thu abvott ------------------------- "
and the roal, a-e good. The Japanese îï-Lïl rn" "re.sablent to Several heavy all pmenta of rail read rv-skes. O. CltiInns W Ketthx R T TH^„A^N,?rTT, INVn.TVTE' BERLIN.ONT.

" fetlv, eastward an,i bn# M STW'-I hTM&TIKSS to ^sto^mamf SM Cb,% ^n#efd- F. Cattoralk r!
',,rn,d- tfc™ “ao*"**-“»■ W.U b.£ fwrttttSre. Vc^œ-infl-Riantott:“•

Somewhat Hard—Some busybody 
the trouble to inform the provincial po
lice that two gentlemen from SeattJ* 
were shooting in Metchosin without li
censes as “persons uot domiciled in the 
province.” These licenses cost $50 -and 
the object of the clause in the Act 
to prevent men who shoot game for the 
market coming from the neighboring 
states to shoot in British Columbia—a 
practice that was not uncommon. The 
police had to proceed on the information *
who". wXknowlf i n ' Vic tori a” "an d Big ’Tw^ShaS ï^r ^ ^ ArcbbUhop of Canterbury ^akes 
at-e members of some local clubs, avi-o.d- " 1___d' -I' Part In 8fl vices Held

 ̂ view? k breîher" ' «terdey.

ehnato00 NtoithTthM" tilnP“r *” MCf" Shatford. of A’ernon, are at the Hotel" --------------

xr^ b.,»», 6.-^
few gronsPc! The^ttTLs^n "so re ind kspeïdtogTtewd^s^theM^ Can,e‘bur-: and bisbops trom ma”>" 
tied out of cour’ bv the visitors paying He has in hand negotiations foMe pi?re ,m S the world attcn,k'd tbc Keueral 
the amount of the license. The r-om- elmse of a large tra-1 of laud in the triennial conference of the Episcopal 
2.1!* 0t . „ •..FP°.’it2nrn 't ie southern portion of the Okanagan dis- church here today. The English pre-
rather ontrngnn s_ t’at a rent einan can- triet, the greiit fruit-glowing section of late was the last of a long procession of 

," friend from Rnntt e to shoot the province. Options liave been se- itignitaries whicli passed up the broad 
over Ins place wit.mnt necessitating the cured on from 10,000 to 40.000 acres of "i"1" "f Trinity church,' where services 
payment of tine hig tax. - larirt; lying between Penticton and Oso- 'Tel:e held in the presence of an immense

yoos, on the southern border. This is congregation. He recited one of the 
iu rhe Jest portion of the productive drv prayers in the office of the holy coui- 
lieiti wliir-li is now one of the favorite mnnion and read the gospel. The cele- 
distriefa in the p-ovinre for settlers, es- r,ra>it was Bishop Tuttle of Missouri' 
peciaily from other portious of the Do- the gospeller, Bishop Coade, Montreal 
minion. mill preacher. Bishop Doaue of Albany

I About 15,000 acres of tb's area will Bishop Doane devoted a large part of 
; be irrigated, while the remainder will he bis sermon to the divisions in Christen-’ 
suit a life for rnugé purposes. The irri- l,om- Be discussed the barriers which 

! gated land will he disposed of in small separate the Anglican church from oth- 
holdings. and judging from the infinv er denominations, and how they might 
of settlers into that district during the t0 some extent be broken down. While 

ntJRINBSS COLLEGE. I’"8t Jew years, it will be soon taken np. the recognition of papa! supremacy was
Vaueonver, B. C„ :Mr- Shatford is largely interested in the impossible, the bishop thought that the

-lake It equal to any American or !in‘(‘^or|tl ”"d "" knnw” better thou eburch might readily rreognize the prim-
thn hfnt Cnniidlnn BnelnesF Srbool. of the wonderful capabilities of the of the Bishop of Rome because of

Write for pnrtlcrilare. Enter any ' , Okanagan. _ the» antiquity of the Roman Sve.
time. Address to _ . o—y--------  urged a broadening of the churches.
W. ii. sit AW. Principal. JAPS ACTIVE AT MUKDEN.

Central Business College,
Toronto.

(Manager Vogel ~ College.)

took

901 1992:
46 $ 45 $

Average

CONFERENCE OF 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

7-10ini lo, 1-5n 07 7-10 but it was ______ ____________ _ w-
French President. Toastmasters on each, 
occasion cost four guineas, menus £22 
10s.; there were carriage callers at th» 
Loubet reception at an expense of £5- 
los., and the cigars at the entertainment 
of the Italian monarch figure at £6 14ft 
Apparently there were no cigars at the 
I^iesidential reception. In the expeuAes 
of the presentation to Mr. Chamberlaia 
is an item of a guinea for announcing 
the guests. The engrossing of the ad
dress to the ex-colonial secretary

07 fr-10
02 02%

Exodus From Dawson.—Reports from 
Dawson are that all the steamers leav
ing there during the past few days and 
now en route to this place, are crowded 
with passengers, says the White Horse 
Ster A ate arrival from' the interior 
re author it l.v for the statement that there’ 
will not be so many people by fullv one- 
half in Dawson this winter as last.* Com
paratively few people have gone to Daw- 
sou this year, while the exodus, both be- 
mw and this way has beeu very great 
Stage travel to Dawson lar» in r‘jie wiu" 
ter will no doubt be very heavy.

give.. It He» in, the moun* 
er of the country, and in 
cost wJbixh that fact lm- 
y circumstance and detail 
the ad to) n tetra t Ion of the 
not that British Columbia 
an extravagant and luxur- 

d building that roads have 
ier head of the population, 
ie greet cost of connecting 
roads over long stretches of 
itains and country—roads 
»pel:essiy Inadequate to the 
l <Us*ricts, to say nothing 
roads. Only a faith that 

remove
ecetfar conditions referred
fDITU&E FOR ALL SER- 

ALL PROVINCES.
this same persistent cause 
the departments of gov« 
Iture, if not to the same 
e four named, at least to 
ctent, the following com* 
i given, and It is most in* 

The table 
ge expenditure per head 
m 1896 to 1902:

mountains will
XV ill Burn Coal.—According to tin* 

Yukon 'Sun. Inte copies of which have 
just beeu received, there is every prob
ability that this season will he the last 
id* which the steamers of the White 
Cass will use wood as fuel, the wood 
ramps will, i e a tiling of the past and 
I lie glory of the wood choppers will 
have departed. A contract has recently 
Iwn entered into between the represen
tatives of the company and George Mil
ler. tile owner of the vein of coal above 
Five Fingers, whieh has been opened 
this season, for 5.000 tons nf the hlaek 
diamonds and dnrhig the winter all the 
steamers pf the, line will be transformed 
ihto coal burners.

Hold-np Suspect.—According to a spe
cial despatch from Bellingham, ap 
ing in a Vancouver exchange. Pink 
men have cnnsetl the arrest of 
at Bow, Skagit county, on the suspicion 
that he is implicated in the robbery of 
the C. P. R. express at, Whennock on 
the night of September 10. The arrest
ed man has been spending money freely 
since the,robbery and he Is unknown- 
in the vicinity of-the place where lie 
was arrested.

-it

NEW METHODS
s connection. :New Work. New Mnnnri'ment Now 

In Force nt The

VOGELhi Expend. Amt. per Hd, 
or 5 Years.
0,813,905 
5,132,134 
j.526,494 
2,057,010 
4,027,154 
4,815,300 
8,960,942

per Year. 
$12 61 

4 18 
2 94^
2 69%
2 44 
2 10 
1 37^

!,

j-
8Hepear- 

erton 
a TOAD

B

STAMMERERS
O

U,930 $ 3 07

[e of $12.61 and $3.07, the 
per eaplta expenditure of 
l This difference Is $9.54 
ar of her popoletlon. owl 
Ith* sum of. $1,033,919 per 
t five years.

R. J. 8PROTT. B. A.. Principal, 
(Vogel College)

Vancouver, B. C.
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Ttte Case For "British CoimnbtalHzw York Seek*

Diverted Trade

»

Death Struggle
Is Resumed

~ rtr,: bolmpicw NOT».
.At Duncans'on Wednesday, October 
12, at 1 o’clock p.. ni., thé Liberal-Con- 
servative convention for Vancouver cod»; 1 
stituency will be held.

Victoria Conservatives \fill hold their 
first great meeting of the present cam
paign on Friday evening next.

Victoria Liberals "have selected Thurs
day evening next for the opening meet
ing of thfr campaign.

It is definitely announced that Mr. 
Joseph Martin, K. O., will not oppose 
Mr. Ralph Smith, M. P., in the Van
couver constituency.

John Jardine is now mentioned as 
a probable candidate in the Liberal in
terest in Victoria city. Mr. Jardine, it 
is rumored, has not settled his différ
encies with the oligarchy, which tried 
so hard to throw him down in the pro
vincial .election. Mr. Jardine has an 
exceedingly strong following of enthusi
astic supporters.

Conservative organization in Victoria 
has been proceeding quietly, but none 
the less effectively.

Leading Liberals express so much 
disgust with the tactics of the oligarchy 
that many expect to see B. J. Perry 
come to the front as a new force for 
the local Liberals to reckon with. Mr. 
Perry is to be heard at the several meet
ings which the Liberals have fanned 
for this short campaign.

Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes, M. P. P., 
was in town yesterday, but had nothing 
tp say regarding the coming expression 
of Canadian opinion on the conduct of 
the Laurier administration.

■ ■ 4.881,dbf) '1Ï7,400,^56

T^U8 British. Columbia pays tor local 
services 4 to 1 of the other provinces and, 
aa we shall see, contributes to the Domin
ion treasury 3 to 1 of the other provinces; 
Dut, when we cotoe to the provincial debt 
assumed by the Dominion, we find the In
verse ratio of 1 to 2 of the other prov-

n*«.
It will be seen by the foregoing table 

of expenditure that the ratie-of British 
Columbia to "Manitoba Is only 3 to 1, Man
itoba’s being slightly above the 
($3.07), but the circumstance is traceable 
not to any. permanent physical cause pe
culiar to Manitoba, but to the cost of her 
school system, which is most modern and 
expensive. Taking the five years ending 
1002, the average cost of education In the 
different provinces was:
Manitoba .................. ...............
British Columbia ....................
Ontario .................... .................
Nova Scotia ............................
New Brunswick ......................
Prince Edward Island ..........
Quebec .............
Dominion ........

The question now properly arises as to 
whether the mountain conditions, operat
ing persistently for years, have for 
any longer period operated in the 
way. In ordèr to ascertain this deflnlte’y 
It Is necessary to take'an account of the 
whole thirty years during which British 
Columbia haa been In Confederation, and 
make, comparisons with the other provin
ces. To do this It means taking the aver
age population for the whole term of 
years, which is determined by obtaining 
the mean of the census populations for 
three decades. The result is as follows:

Provinces. Total Expend. Av. per H.
for 30 Yrs. per Tr.

$11 86
16,025,974 4 31
9,178,906 2 94

104,027,881 2 44
20,381,060 2 15

105,798,513 1 79
21,525,863 1 65

$309,182,264 $2^32

I Other CDR.J. COLLIS BROWNE’S

CHLORODYNE.
prove. 22 00

i Report That Final Assault on 
Port Arthur Is Now In 

Progress.
Railroads Make Radical Reduc

tions to Secure Oriental 
Business.

average
i OHIO INAL AND ONLY QENUINB.

Each Bottle of this Well-known Remedy for 
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 

Toothache, diarrhoea, Spasms, etc-
tears the Government Stamp the

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE.
Numerous Testimonials from,Eminent Physicians accompany each bottle 

Sold in bottles, 1|1%, 214), 4|6, by all Chemiete.

DAVENPORT, LIMlTCD. LONDON

Statistically, therefore, what has- been 
adduced by comparison Is British Colum
bia s case for Better Terms as a compen- 

? ?or the Physical disabilities under 
which her government labors in adminis
tering her affairs. Her claim would/seem 
to be a yearly sum of $9.54 per Wad of 
her population, subject, of course, to de
ductions for what could be shown to be 
not due to permanent casses 
tlons already provided «r in
headn'of1 go^nrtong’^mmuntainous 6 coimtries J™ °f ar-
generally is much greater per head than rangement has been concluded between 
those which aret flat and compact In area, the various steamship lines operating
S-fS &e“r»?$r3e7* or°Nor- batween New York and the Far East 
way s at $12.23 with Denmark’s with on the one hand, and the trunk lines
« doesn't8 «“vT^'ireto *7 ** *8 «**
through the process of demonstration. The Parî? . resume a considerable part of 
results we have shown are simply what jts business as a direct distributor of 
might have been expected without any yriental products, especially tea, mat- 
calculation. ting and hemp. Arrangements so far

Ünder such ■ circumstances, seeing that /included applies only to tea and mat- 
our peculiar (Conditions were not provided tm8» 'but negotiations are still in prog- 
agalnst when British Columbia went Into ress regarding hemp and other articles 
the union, it Is not surprising to find from which promises a favorable termination, 
the public accounts that the provincial The agreement WHl go - into effect sit b,ehen îp,u$Siènt froT? tlle ont- October 15. It takes the form of a radi-
and ÎÎSi Jhe,k“ïpeiialture; A* “ay be cal réduction ip carload rate» from New
Xt.taofr§rttIahthCoCbia bVehebegen «' 7°* £ »" botk t?a Tnd Zltravagant; bnt it will not be argued that b°g40 Mnt^ne^WiU 
a.l governments have been extravagant. As Cu?tPer honndred pounds, com-
a matter of fact, some of them, at least, P"?1 w}th the present rate of 75 cents 
have been extremely economical. Only a DaiT^1* Mfltting has been reduced 
once In the history of the province has trom 40 cents to 25 cents. These re
revenue met expenditure, in 1879. Taking auctions, while radical in themselves, 

,ro™ 1873 to 1906. In- are by no means as large as the steam- 
IÏà total I®ceIpts w„ere $23,452,- ship people had hoped to secure. 

^eraenndce“é«Œtnl%»’^ re^ Pacific coast routes still have, it is 
seated our pobllc debt atPthe latter date, whn'/tof’ dl8,t'2£t advantage in that 
At the present time the debt of the prov- * *1? the rate of 40 cents is named for 
luce is about $12,500,000. tea from New York to Chicago, the rate

eastbound from Chicago to New York * 
only 18 1-3 cents.

The change will divert a considerable 
part of the business in distributing teas 
and matting back to its former Chan
nels. The importance of the agreement 
lies in the fact that it is practically the , 
first distinct move that has beeu taken 
by New York in the face of an adverse 
situation that has been rapidly develop- 
mg during the last two or three years.

4
Huge Funeral Pyres Have Been 

Erected to Consume the 
Dead.

Will Restore to Metropolis Its 
Former Position as Dis. 

trlbutlng Point.

f name of tha Inventor.
f $4 95
: 2 25

f 2 00
1 87' s or for condl- 

the Terms of SOIeManirfacturero.Tokio, Oct. 3.—Reports have been re
ceived by the war office to the effect 
that the death struggle at Port Arthur 
has been resumed. The Russians have 
made several valiant attempts to retake 
the strong positions around and includ
ing Fort Kuropatkin, but wêr} repulsed 
after three houry fighting. The engage
ments were. among the bloodiest since 
the siege began and the losses on both 
sides number many thousands.

Several times during the assault the 
troops came so near each other that 
they had to resort to hand-to-hand fight
ing. The Japanese defenders met the 
advancing Russians half way and hurl
ed them back, many of them being 
caught in the wildly rushing columns 
of the enemy and being trampled under 
foot.

1 76

I .........1 53
1 18

.........1 81

» I

R. Cunningham & Son
jetterai Merchants!

Port Bssitigtoti and Hazelton,
alway"'“ h8™EEB-A -Wtoc* ot D„ <***, Grocery Hardware, tte, 

tte B88INQT°N —First-claw accommodation, good cuisine,

B.C,
i

-O-
Î At another position the fighting con- British r-ninmhi. a so »ia non tinned until nearly every mal of the as- Manitoba "* 82>243’089

vaulting force had been killed. The Bus- p. E. Island ..........
aians had reinforcements in great num- Quebec ....................
bers waiting, and as aoon as one com- ! New Brunswick ..
pany had been repulsed another one was Ontario ....................
sent ahead, the object evidently being Nova Scotia ............
to wear out the Japanese.

In one of the assaults all the Japa- Totals .................. :
kmL°fnéaLihh°Jdi?^ tbe P°siti°n were Thus It appears that the excess of Brit- 
Ruled. In another the battle was fought isn ^Columbia’s annual expenditure per 
literally on the bodies of fallen soldiers i head of her population over the average 
of both sides. When the Russians fin- ; annual expenditure per head of all the 
ally retired it became necessary to re- i provinces was exactly the same for the 
garrison nearly every one of the posi-1last 30 years as it was for the lasts 
tions, as the forces holding them had years, namely, $9.64. “So flows the streak 
been cut down to about one-third of ian<1 sha11 f°rever flow.” 
their original strength. It may be argued that the wide dis-

Huge funeral pyres have been erected ' parity of expenditure shown is due to the 
at the various places where the blood-1lnIt!aI cost of construction and develop- 
iest fights occurred, aud both Russian ?ent ln, 8 new country, which in the old- 
and Japanese -dead were burned, high Üïi„pr<ïvini,ce3i was Mn!ue before Confeder- 
columns of smoke now indicating the în°k Piace’ or’,ln other words, it is

ssjftusr- -
roads, bridges, public buildings, etc. If 
this were so, as we shall proceed to show 
that it Is not, it would prove 
stronger argument for increased subsidies 
in order that British Columbia in Con
federation might be placed on the same 
footing; because It Is palpably unjust that 
this province should be responsible for its 
own development, and at the same time 
contribute largely to the general funds of 
the Dominion. But, as we have stated, It 
is not the case. Compared with Manitoba, 
the other Infant in Confederation, the 
ratios are:
For roads, streets and bridges.... 15 to 1 
For the four services enumerated*.. 9 to 1 
For all services .................................. 3 to 1

terms moder-

nottce all 
and Yellow Cedar; bcx lumber aad

Conservative l^ally 
At Vancouver

» *
B88INGTON STEAM SAW MILL.-Prepared to supply at short 

eiasses of rough and dressed lumber, Spruce, Red 
shingles.
„„ , HAZBLTON.-Connectln g with Mali Boats for Victoria and Taa-

MBAMM phiJSÊt?™11 °î ft'lgation on the Skeena River.
SIKAMER CHIEFTAIN.—A large end nowerful tug boat, open for chnrtera.

Young Men Held an Enthusias
tic Meeting to Open the 

Campaign.If we knock off $2,500,000, or 20 per 
cent., which is a libéral margin, for

^?SfT^eStïncy 7ne Stl" ^
°vef« our fieficlts have become larger pro
portionately since development through 
mining and railway construction have be
come more active, as a comparison of our 
accounts since 1885, the first year of the 
c. P. R. entry Into the province, will 
?£°w, proving conclusively our contention 
that, under present circumstances, the 
more active and widespread the develop
ment' of the province Is the greater our 
responsibilities become In proportion to 
the revenue arising directly from such de
velopment and activity. This Is not an 
argument against progress ; t>ut It Is a 
most powerful argument In favor of the 
(absolute necessity for increased subven
tions from the Dominion to enable the 
province to bear the responsibilities thus 
created, which are not now adequately pro
vided for by our Federal arrangements. It 
has been pointed out over and over again 
that the benefits accruing from the devel
opment either from Dominion or provincial 
expenditure go in an Inordinate degree to 
the Federal treasury. In this we are 

T)orne out by the statements made by the 
conference of premiers, from which we 
have made quotations, and it cannot be 
gainsaid.

is

j •

Kootenay
Steel

revenue. More-
Government Stations to be Es

tablished to Fatten 
Chickens.

M ® Me

From Our Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, Oct. 3.—The Young Con
servatives held a tally this evening. 
Among the speakers w ere W. J. Bowser, 
K. C., A. H. B. MacUowan, J. Garden 
and H. Breeze. All touched upon the 
leading issues of the campaign, fairer 
treatment for British Columbia being the 
principal issue. The "Other issues be
ing government ownership of the G. T. 
P-, careful scrutiny of the eleetiqn 
methods of the Liberals and adequate 
protection for British Columbia indus
tries. The meeting was one of the most I 
enthusiastic ever held in British Colum
bia and the large O’Brien’s hall was 
crowded to the doors. It was decided 
that every delegate should give a written 
pledge that he will support the candidate 
chosen.

S. E. Elford, superintendent of the 
poultry division of the agricultural de
partment of the Dominion government, 
arrived in Vancouver for the purpose of 
establishing at Central Park, six miles 
from Vancouver, a chicken fattening sta
tion. The station will be used to dem
onstrate to farmers how to prepare fowl 
for market. Mr. Elford said farmers 
in the East who had learned the system 
got double for their chickens.

The annual meeting of the Dentists' 
Association was held at the Hotel Van- 
coouver this evening, members of that 
profession attending from many parts of 
the province. Several resolutions of 
great interest to dentists were passed - - 
and a committee appointed to draw up 
the necessary by-laws and constitution. 
Officers were elected as follows: Dr. 
McDonald, Grand Forks, nresident; Dr

ventilaVed

OVEN

The health of a 
family depends greatly 
upon the hygienic na
ture of the cooking.

The oven in the Kootenay Range is ventilated, 
and every dish baked in it is entirely free from 
the effects of pent-up cooking gases.

A perfectly ventilated oven is one of the most 
important features of a range, and yet it is given 
very little attention by most makers, and none 
whatever in most of the cheaply gotten-up ranges 
now offered to the public.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Booklet free.

DISTINGUISHED PARTY 
FROM ENGLAND

COMMERCIAL LIFE

IN QUEENSLAND

all the

J Mim V

lOIfinilgjyMembers of British Nob llty See 
and Admire Sights of 

Victoria.

Recent Arrival From Antipodes 
Condemns Some Recent 

Legislation.

As briefly mentioned in Saturday’s 
Colonist, a distinguished party from 
Staffordshire, England, are staying at 
the Dallas hotel. The party includes the 
Earl and Countess of Dartmouth and 
V iscount Lewisham; the Earl and Coun
tess of Lichfield and Viscount Anson, 
and Colonel Coke. The latter, with 
'Lord Anson and Lord Lewisham, con- 
tinue their trip around the worid to
morrow, sailing in the Empress of India 
for Yokohama. The rest of the party 
return East after first visiting the Koo- 
ter.ays, on their homeward way.

This is the second visit to Victoria 
of the Earl of Lichfield, his first being 

wbau he traveled over the C. 
if. K. immediately after its completion.

In an interview yesterday his lordship 
expressed himself delighted with lug 
present Canadian trip. The earl is deputy 
governor of the Hudson’s Bay Company, 
of which he has been a director for six
teen years, aud his present tour is taken 
in connection with the business of the 
company. Every member of hie party 
gives unstinted admiration to the pic- 
turesque location, of the city of Victoria. 
They visited the fair yesterday and were 
very pleased with the exhibits displayed, 
but both the Earl of Lichfield and thé 
■Earl of Dartmouth, who are great ad
mirers of thoroughbred agricultural 
stock, were disappointed in missing 
these exhibits, the animais having been 
removed early in the day.

Talking of English politics, both Lord 
Dartmouth and Lord Lichfield are agreed 
that at the next general election inEng- 
land the Liberal, or rather, Radical, 
party, will carry the day. They are Un- 
lomst in their politics, the Earl of Lich- 
held, then Lord Anson, haring contested 

L’cbfield division of Staffordshire 
in 188b in the Unionist interest. Previ
ously to that date his sympathies were 
with the Liberals. Whilst the Earl of 
Dartmouth, however, is somewhat in
clined to favor Mr. Chamberlain’s fiscTft 
policy, the Earl of Lichfield is an out 
and out free trader, and will not sup
port any policy which savors of a return 
to protection.

Both Lord Dartmouth and Lord Lich- 
,,eld ar6,.8[<iat admirers and patrons of 
the English national game, cricket, the 
former having at Patshull Park, and 

latter at Shugborough Park, Staf
fordshire, two of the best private 
grounds in England. It is rather a coin
cidence that the last time Lord Lich- 
held met the gentleman who interviewed 
him, was when they were both playing 
for Gentlemen of Staffordshire against 
Worcestershire at Lichfield, in 1884 
Lord Lichfield has not yet lost the cun
ning of hand and keenness of eye which 
made hm a tower of strength to Staf
fordshire in those days, as playing for 
Shugborough Park against the I. Zin- 
farl\ oae Jf the best gentiemeu teams 

this summer, he -made 30 
runs. Lord Anson and his two brothers 
are also making a name for themselves
T?„,ti11,Crnke-tlug worId’ and both the 

Dartmouth and the Earl of 
Lichfield are hoping soon to see Stafford- 
smre in the first ranks of county cricket.

That, however, the cost Is not due to in
itial development is shown by the fact 
already demonstrated, that the excess per 
head for the last five years Is exactly the 
same as for the last 30 years, namely, 
$0.54, proving that the factor is a constant 

manager one due to constant and permanent 
of a Ibank in North Queensland and F?5,8!?81 condItl°ns. not allowed for under here on six mnntha’ lit™ , . and 18 the Terms of Union. But even if It could
.nere on six months leave of absence to be proved that the Initial outlay Is not
see the country and to visit his father. peculIar to British Columbia, but inci- 
He comes from the «entirm Qii dent t0 alï provinces ln their Infancy, thethe famous Austin » a11 eic('sa should «till be assumed by the Do--
grown M? «Sth e^re»^ mln.lon’ on account of the disparity ln the
that beiue «hic tn tbe habef matter of debts of the provinces assumed
W Juote Prices on lum- by the Dominion. That Is a fact very slm-b® ,dlrect from the forests, he Pi) demonstrated. The total debts assnm-

establish an export trade between cj by the Dominion at and subsequent to 
unis country and Jueensland. He says ! Confederation, " amount to $106,430,140. Of 
that Queensland, as other states in the thls amount $2,929,392 was on account 
Confederation, is entirely in the hands of British Colombia.
of Labor. . Taking the population from the Domto

The State elections have ho«n lon ce”aue of 1901- the provincial debtsheld, resulting in a£Lthh£ like1 forty fa8n.I?cd the Dominion for British Co- 
five’labor candidates'1out ^ a total 5 ,0mbU e"d for the other pr0Tlnces are:

is gather pessimistic as to 
the future of Queensland greatly on 
this account, as capital is being frightened out of the State. The labor fov- 
ernment has passed a law that the Kan- 
?kas “U8t 80. This will mean the clos- 
ing dawn of work on the sugar plante
rions. The Columbia Sugar Refining 
Company Who opeAtes large plants?
ooanced & the fiiTht^’ haB ¥*** is UtUe *auge to note this week
is deported from ns™8” 11w5° ln local markets. Farmers generally are
the signal for the .bS™ït T bus? threshing and saving their hay,
in that state This menn?™1 work and are not yet in a selling mood, 
able loss to this state” Pi«Sntlî- lrrepar" Nevertheless the market is well supplied 
not do work at a n‘fit and last week’s quotations prevail,
wages and beside.1*thin wî.-7blte meu 6 Potatoes are coming in more freely, and 
not WOTk in thl ’ whltfLmen can- hate been subjected to a slight cnt in

/so terrific It mûri?/ be"6’ beS^ ,is bulk, which, it is expected, will improve 
this connection thn? tht/n S^”tloned ln m the interests of the consumer. Hay 
finery of Vanconvei g '1™ SL9“-8ar Re" is lowered, a couple of dollars per ton 
sugar from Queensland ^/S?nïStraw and the suPPly is good. At prevailing 
Oluin and it is nC(?t «t .11 7itead Prices consumers are laying in a big
Honolulu plantation* m?nel^8tügi.t0 rhe üupply’ TFrnits have a downward ten- 
that they cannm smnhTïh” r®aI«e deucy. Local pears of excellent quality 
ouy in spite of th?%n/t ly® coI‘ are selling at $1 per box. The meat
brought from Queensfand is eniS£i8^ar market is well supplied, but butchers 
hundreds of miles^rthl-S«Camed 110111 announce a discontinuance of discounts 

Mr Smîfh ? , " away’ on regular monthly payments. Fresh
ende.ynr tA » Vancouver, will <fish is somewhat scarce, but prices re-

estabhsh a hardwood trade main unaltered. The phenomenally dry 
ut-iweeu mis country and Queensland. season has somewhat retarded the root

crops, which are not as plentiful 
usual.

Appended are the ruling prices :
per ton ..................

Vancouver, Sept. 31.—R. H. Kingsford 
Smith, son of W. C. Smith of the claims 
department of the C. P. R., 
passenger on the steamship Aoraugi 
from Australia. Mr. Smith is

It is true that for the present fiscal 
year there Is every probability of there be- 
ln«r a surplus for the second time in the 
history of the province; but this is ac
counted for in two ways: First, by the in
crease of taxation by 50 per cent. ; and, 
second, by the reduction of expenditure to 
actual present necessities, and to a level 
which cflnnot be maintained permanently 
in view of the requirements of the prov
ince. The policy pnrsned by the local 
governtiTfent ln this respect gave rise to a 
great deal of dissatisfaction and complaint. 
The Colonist has Justified the course the 
government pursued, because it was neces
sary to restore financial equilibrium and 
maintain the credit of the province. In 
other words, It was making a, virtue of 
necessity. The province could tot bor
row any more, and It had to pay Its way. 
Ii. onr readers have followed our argu
ments throughout they will béL/orced to 
th" conclusion that our position financial 

_ .. . 4 Ia the logical result of the conditions
Debts Amount we have outlined by virtue of the financial 

Pop. Assum’d per Hd. relations with the Dominion 
- 178,657 $ 2,029,392 $11 36 Terms of Union. f

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, 
St. John, N. J\

Vancouver
Provinces. 
B. C. ... under the

CLARKE Sc PEARSON, Sole Agents.2 HORRORS OF THE SIEGE
RETAIL MARKETS Cooking figs ....

Figs, lb................
Valencia raisins ..................
Lemons, California, per doe.
CocoanuIs, each ..................
New dates .
Beane, per lb .............. -o...............
New cleaned currants, 3 lbs. for..
Best Suita vas
Table raisins ................
Bananas, per doeen /...
Oranges, per dozen ....

Poeltor—
Dressed fowls .......... ..

8T«*~-
Pmoked salmon, per lb.
Spring salmon, per lb. .
Cod, per lb.................. .
Halibut, per lb................
Smoked Halibut, per lb.
Halibut, froeen .............. .
Flounders ......... ............—.
Finnan Haddock, per lb...............
Crabs, per dos................. ................
Salt mackerel, each ........................
Balt cod, per lb..............................
5*|t tongues and sounds, per lb. ‘ 
bait Holland herring, per ker ..
Salt salmon,
Salmon Veille 

Meats—
X*ef .. .............—,
Mutton, per lb...............
Hams, American, per lb. .
Bacon, American, per lb.................. 22 to 27
Bacon, rolled .
Pork, per lb. ..

Coel Oil—
Pratt’s coal oil 
Eocene oil ....

sIt
..r.. ... 2C • London, Oct. 4.—The Daily

• Telegraph’s Nagasaki correspoud,- 
J ent cabling under date of Septem- 
s ber 29th, says: “Terrible artil-
• [ery conflicts are adding to the
• horrors of the situation at Port 
J Arthur Ou September 22nd and

23rd the Russians made sorties 
e against positions held by the Ka-
• tiagawa regiment, aud desperate
• fighting ensued. The Japanese
• force was practically annihilated,
• only one non-commissioned officer
• and eleven men remaining alive
• out of the 4,000 who went into
• the engagement. The Japanese 
e tunnel into Port Arthur was com-
• Plcted on September 24th, and
• was immediately used. The result
• is unknown.”

10
2fi
1C

12*
00 Truscott

Launches
25
2fi

.►.26 te 86 
. 26 to 8» 

26 to 40'■ The Acme of Excellence, 
cl naively at 8t. Louis World’s Fair.

Used ex-
.... 20 to 25

R. HUTCHISON
Gels'! Agt. for B. C. VICTORIA,

/
15
50
15

12* NOTICE.

Sixty days after date, I Intend to apply 
to the Hon. the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands, and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described land situate 
on the west shore of Kltimaat Arm, com
mencing at a post on the shore of Enter
ra Bay south of the R. R. reserve mark
ed F. E. M.’s N. East Corner, thence west 
20 chains, thence south 20 chains, thence 
east 20 chains, thence north 20 chains 
along shore of said bay to place of 
mencement, containing 40 acres more or 
less.

F. B. MITCHELL.Kltimaat, June 28, 1904.

B.C. STEAM DY* WORKIk " 
* .141 Yates Street. Victoria.
. and Gents’ Garments and Hmoq
bold Furnishings cleaned, dyed or ircani eoual to mw.

s more . :__r
of shore line'to” point** of

A. W. JONES.
Per his agent,

George Roblnsod.

?Z x Rowing the meandering»
commencemnt.

20
ll.iv {Vterrinder, Victoria#, secretary. The 

association meets in Vancouver next 
year.

Politics is the chief topic of conversa
tion in Vancouver just now. ln West
minster word comes that whether the 
£‘kariil choice be Brown or Jardine. 
Taylor will win. Percy Venables" was in 
the city today, ayd stated that the Con
servatives m Westminster were indiffer- 
ent which Liberal was brought out, that 
Payloa. would defeat him in spite of the 
Raffia campaign fund boasted of by some 
sUle*116 kaberals t0 be used on theii

In.Vancouver Sir Hibbert Tupper has 
positively declined to run. If he did run 
it is altogether likely the Conservatives 
would unite upon him, as it is felt that 
among other qualifications in a candi- 
date in this campaign a fluent speakei 
with the histoy of the Liberal party at 
his fingers ends is wanted for the pur
pose of clearly demonstrating why Van
couver should be redeemed in the Con
servative interests.
, The only two candidates which appeal 
to be talked of is G. H. Cowan and 3 
H. Seymour. Each will accept the aomi 
nation if offered to him and each ha 
bl?„ fvle?da,ln tbe Party. A Socialist 
will be m the field- aud possibly 
candidate.

Mrs. Fulham’s house on Powell street 
2“ laat night and $60 and two
bank book8 stolen. Mr. K. Schultz also 

thflt some one entered the 
$9.70°from thim011 SuUday and stol« 

inspector has decided that 
several saloons in the city have been
bvUallowi™ i?niency of ‘he authorities 

• g .lheir quests who came un- 
I the ear,y hours of Sunday 

““tinng to get a drink and make a
Kythaer«te m°/de

5|e°rh^roaw^naToeEibi^

each ..................
<*- »er N> ....►,

15as 12*-o-
RAILWAY ACCIDENT IN WALES.

. ..^o,ndon- t?ot- 3.-—Four persons were i 
killed and it is estimated that about 
fifty were injured, some of them fatally 
in a railway accident near LlaueSyn 
Wale? mi?8 8°atheast of Carmarthen! 
ll ™’ toda.y- An express train drawn 
by two engines was derailed. The en
gines jumped the track and Ârerel 
coaches were overturned.

j . . 10 to If 
8 to 15Corn, whole,

Corn, cracked
Corn, feed meal ........
Oats,

Rolled,oats, B. & K., per lb .... 
Rolled .oats, B. & K. per 7-lb aacfc 

Flour—
Hungarian, per bbl..........................
Hungarian, per sack ..................

Pastry Flour—
Snow Flake, per sack ..................
Snow Flake, per bbl........ .............
Three Star, per sack ..................

r bbl..........................
per sack ..............

$30 _ . NOTICE
Tb,y*gI^e noUce that sixty days after 

.pSSv n lnte?d ,to aPPly to the Hon. the 
unier Commissioner of Lands and Works 
SîL Iîtr?1^sion to Purchase the following 

Iand s,tuate ®n the west shore 
or Kltimaat Arm, commencing at a poet 

t5e shore of Enterkln Bay, south of 
z?* Reser7e> marked M. M. Long’» 

fv Corner/ thence north 40 chal* 
west y 40 chains, thence south 40 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, to place of com
mencement, containing 160 acres

Kltimaat, Jane 28," 1W4. J" L0NG’

22$32
$32

16r ton ........
per 10 lbe.

$28aP«! 10 to 15

$1.50
.$1.60

48
4

8»

$6.36 
$1.65

$1.55 
$5.60 
$1.55 
$6.00 
$1.50 
$5.60

$16.00 
$14.00

v $37. 00 
$26.00 
$25.00

$28 to $30

What frayed your liner ? 
Not Sunlight Soap—

No, indeed !

more or
Three Star, pc 
Drifted Snow,
Drifted Snow, per 

Feed-
Hay, Island, per ton 
Hay, B. C., per ton 
Straw, per bale .
Wheat, per ton .
Middlings, per ton 
Braur per ton...
Ground feed, per ton..........

Vegetable» —
Cabbage, per in. ............ ...........
Cauliflower, per head ..................
Green corn, per do*.........................
Tomatoes, per lb..............................
Cucumbers, per do*.........................
Onions, 6 lbs. ..................................
Carrots, per lb .............. ..
Beet root, per lb............ ................
New potatoes, per 100 lbs............

bbl.
“LAND REGISTRY ACT.”

te?0dItIeC1IÆedbytoglrpnpl‘hf„S?hdaycSllî5

, Dlstî,lct’ Division of Queen Char- 
anrdl fearing on Cnmshewa Inlet, 

acrffl81*7 Island, B. C., comprising

In the Matter of the Application of Cler- 
™®°t Livingston for a Certificate of 
Indefeasible Title to Part (8% acres) 
of Section Ten (10), Range Two (2), 
Cowlchân District.

NOTÏCE IS HEREBY GIVEN that it la 
SLS,tenm?^ 188,16 a Certificate of Inde
feasible Title to the above land to Cler- 

c k 0nt,ÜTlng8^on on the 2nd day of Decern- 
a her, 1904, nnleaa in the meantime a valid 

objection thereto be made to me ln writ
ing by a person claiming an estate or In
terest therein or In any part thereof.

8. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar-General.

MIGHT7t>

mu
r

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
WRITS EN ROUTE

374Reduces
li- n.foa . . BENJAMIN MADIGAN.Dated Angnst 31, 1904.15 E.ÎPEN5E5The American Farmer the Best to the World.

The American farmer is the greatest man 
in tne world to day because he is master ot 
.he soil he is gaining in intelligence quite 
as rapidly as his products are iudreni ii!g in 
magnitude. Our recent combines of capital 
in Limed States measured in nionev are 
enormous, yet snch figures sink into insig. 
mficance when compared to tile mom v, 
brain and brawn invested in agrienltural 
ministries. For instance, the farmers of 
Minnesota and Dakota have received «roo - 
ooo.ooo for their products in a single yeai.
Tli ' farmer knrT s what Nature will bring 

■ forth for Him from his experience in 
past He know- if certain seeds are 
i iinled and prop, rUgcared for that Nature 
win take care of the rest. In the same 
wav.rw ars master of your ouu destiny.

Pro* v.i.ig your Mood is in g,,0;l «,rd- r it 
only needs a little effort on your own , art 
to keep healthy and strong—rid votif tiody 
of the poisons that are Jpt to acenronlate 
.vti;°nfr,i!ys e” is J‘"”dv lo word off the 
r oiak xe'a-ge.nîf-of d,*ee,e- Dr. Pierce s 
bioü nItdlcaI D-seovcry makes tielt rcd 
b ood—bv increasing the number of red 

ebl!?ff ‘‘orpnecles. There is no alcohol in 
this great tome to shrivel up the red blood 
corpuscles. As art alterative extract, made 
only of herbs and roots it goes about iia 
work in nature’s way. It stimulates the 
liver into proper action, and feeds lii» 
worn-out nerves, stomach and heart oh 
pnre blood. Used for over a third of a 
centuiv u has sold more largely than any
Titlrl f ln Vn,te^ States.

sent on

Address Dr. R V- A.

a labor25 Arts for the Or.êmxmm Bar$ T NOTICE.
_ 1 .e,Te notIce that sixty days after date 
I shall applv to the Chief Commissioner 
or Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase one hundred and sixty acres of 
land situated at the month of Gildala 
Arm, Range IV., Coast District (south side 
?L«rm),x com™enclng at post marked 8.W. 
thence twenty chains east, thence eighty 
chains north, ‘thence twenty chains west 

!hence el«hty chains, more or 
less, following shore line to point of com
mencement.

25
I 1H *o a

$1.25 Left Ottawa Last Night For the 
Coast—Returning Officers 

Appointed.

I od Registry Office,
Victoria, B. C„ 30th Angnst, 1904.THE MINNESOTA.

Extraordinarily Bad Luck of the Big 
Steamship. ,

X
Frfesh Island, per dozen 
Fresh cream, per pint .

Che™
Best Ontario Cheese, per lb. 
California cheese, per lb. ......
Canadian, per lb..................

Butter*—
Manitoba, pet lb........................ .
Best dairy, per lb..........................
Victoria creamery, per lb............
Cowichan creamery, per lb...........
Delta, per lb......................................
Fresh . Island ..................................

Fruit—
Apples (Island), per box ..............
Pears, per box...................................
Prunes (local), per lb...................
Mnskmêlions, each .................. .
Currants; per lb................. .............

40, 25
Jones.

to purchase the following described land 
Commencing at a post mark- 

G. s S. W. Corner,” thence north 
along the eastern boundary of Lot 43 for 

Kltamaat, B. C., Aegnst 29, 1904.
aa8’ vtllenc€ east 80 chains, thence 

south 40 chains, thence west 80 chains to 
me point of commencement.

Kamloops, Angn.f 228 j^T1,RHOÜI- •

NOTICE is hereby given that sixty days 
1 Intend to aPP!7 to the Chief 

Lcmmlesioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase 160 acres of land slt- 
rfîlLfi1 a^6 Coa8t Dl8trlct* Range IT., in 
S5î*«a Arm» off Douglas Channel, com- 

ttLî p08t marked N.W. Comer 
rjJJr (attuated on the south aide of the 
ii JSL t5.en,ce twenty chains east, thence 

.chains south, thence twenty chains 
west, thence eighty chains more or lees,
fit ! 7nnfhAtbe, ™ea?d<irl»ge of the coïst 
1116 10 the point of commencement.

„ A. COOKE,
Jer»hIl Agaent’ Geo- Robinson. 

Kltamaat, B. C., August 25, 1904.

20 The huge 21,000-ton freighter Minne
sota, which has suffered a series of acci
dents at Norfolk,. Va., finally got awav 
bound for San Francisco. Her first and 
principal mishap occurred the first of 
last week, when her cargo of coal was 
round to be on fire. A portion of the 
load was removed, the fire extinguished 
and the vessel again made ready for 
.^a* when yesterday she went aground 
in the channel at the entrance to the 
harbor. She was pulled off the mud 
bank and is now steaming down the At- 
la wu coa8vt f™:.the Straits of Magellan.

When the Minnesota comes into San 
8CO-*tje Pacffio Mail liners will

be mosquito craft in comparison. She is 
orS veeseI of American register
and the largest freight carrier" in com-
TRiI yoa, HeI Jength is 600 feet, beam 

feeî a?d dePth ovef 80 feet. She
Sto. ° J" Hm’s Great North-

eru Steamship Company and w.ll 
freight and 
and the Orient.

26i m From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Oct. 1—The British Colum

bia Writs went west tonight. The re- 
turmng officers are as follows: Victoria, 
H. A. Siddall; Nanaimo, C. H. Barker; 
Comox-Atlin’F. M. Young of Nanaimo; 
New Westminster, Sheriff Armstrong-
Vancouver, G. V. Fraser; Koo’enay
John Bonltbee, of Rossland ; Yale- 
Cariboo, D. O Hara, of Ashcroft.

The members for East Queen’s is to 
PrinacPePEdwad,d “-‘-Governor of

aSTJStt, pS”iS ’SSh'ï
ÎAT?ep°rts from a11 Part8 of the Domin- 
Cnenc0draging to the Liberal- SvpÏ ^ moderate estimate

Party ,75 members from the
Pacific coast to the Ottawa river.

Fo8ter has accepted the 
Conservative nomination in North To-

1 25 F A. GRAY,28 Per Agent,
nr., x _ George Robinson.
Kltamaat, B. C., August 25, 1904.

30Hit 30
33
23

. kelp MINERAL CLAIM, 
bituated ln the Port Slmnson Mining Div

ision of Coast District. Where Lo- 
Is/and °n the Northeast End of Kalen

*1.23
$1.00

comn?pfJd ?^c®Padden» the assessor, has 
fodfi.o8ab0r8 for wards ’tlwee,
what ^ople may s^rtoth^tontreryh6; 
Lppren^re^y^
EE 6 »n»ma‘nhdai

He5 statesh?hât”.?86 in the Population, 
ff,® 1! that the assessment of the
year Ts'well S»^8toUtially ,iuereased this
7 Mrs F A Mtbe Population.

not recall snch afi accident.

flab deaîen^^nd ’the pns^art m«"8 but 

tlon of tbe city.

12 TAKE

toke notIce that action un- 
fhl Pfct,on 37 must be commenced before 
ments aDCe °f 8nch ^rtifleate of improve- 

Datêd this 17th day of August, 1904.
JOHN STINSON.

10

MINERAL ACT. - 

Certificate of Improvements.

r. NOTICE—Indian Jack, Mineral Claim, 
sltnate ln the Alberni Mining Division of 
Clayquot District, near outlet of Anderson 
lake and on_ right-hand side; take notice 
that we, Wm. Harrison, 89306: Sarah
fact. ECTmcD?w^ KM

riJm toi' DJI.- Topm.wm f» that Dr.

yri,es BË3S5SSSS
taiWP5: O»1’ ^.-Explaining the de- 

ot e6ch Certificate of Im- think of it. Yon oe/nwitS ,taf“ of ,tba “ew Japanese military regu-

”=3. effifsassuw-ssfesss fcs s.l
■ r* Chase’s Ofntmvrtf Siiro“streDgth of the army ^“ad

î
carry

passengers between Seattle

I hereby give notice that sixty da vs af- 
™te I intend to apply to the Hon. 

too Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
works for permission to purchase the fo>- 
iowing described land, sltnate on the 
w®** shore of Kltamaat Arm: Com- 
menclng at a post on the shore of Enter- 
a a south of the R. R. Reserve,
marked C. Moore’s N. E. Corner, thence 
scuth 20 chains, thence west 20 chains, 
thence north 20 chains, thence east 20 
chains to place of commencement : 
taming 40 acres more or less.

Kltimaat, August 13, 1904.

r
-ro- police do , _ NOTICE.

NOTICE that 60 days after 
‘“tend to apply to the Chief Com- 

of panda and Works for oermto- 
2* t0 Purchase .one hundred and si,, 
acres of land situated on the North ,hore 
of Douglas Channel (and abont ,#e”re 
Co».“f beÀclw. Kltamaat village), Range V 
—oaLt-. District; commencing at a noat ‘hf„nc8 west 40Séhains^ north 
40 chains, east 40 chains, thence 40 chains.

JAPAN’S HUGE ARMY.
\

M percovers

Ih4;-' >k'
L _ -r

one
crowded oec-

C. MOOR®.

Scores the Grits For Lack of 8in 
-certty In Dealing With British 

Columbia Affairs.

At the initial campaign meeting of the 
Conservatives at Vancouver on Monday 
evening, Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper de-, 
livered a very interesting speech. He 
is thus reported in the News-Adver
tiser:

Sir Charles, in opening, expressed 
pleasure at the large attendance, espe
cially as the campaign had scarcely 
opened; they were hardly hot yet. 

S Th«r friends, the enemy, had not yet got 
V together, though Mr. Macpherson had 
r apparently taken for certain 

the candidate.
At last the government had ventured 

to appeal to the people, and what a 
confession of weakness at the very out
set. Helter, skelter, here and there, old 
war horses had scattered, some to the 
Senate, some to the Bench and others 
to Government positions out of range. 
(Applause.) Rumors were abroad that 
others would ouly stay out in the cold 
a little longer, and Sir Charles referred 
caustically to the fact that many of the 
present appointees were sitting in 
parliament and voting on measures with 
judgeships and other appointments in 
their pockets. Yet, with all the Grit 
talk, these gentlemen, like that old war 
horse, Sir Richard Cartwright knew a 
thing or two, and were not taking any 
more risks.

By searching the records from 1867 
when they commenced to keep house 
together, they could not find an occa
sion when an election was brought off 
at such short notice "as thirty days in 
which to discuss some of the greatest 
measures that have ever faced the na
tion. Some of these questions took-hours 
aud hours to explain on the floor of the 
House, and some no man could explain 
except the minister of justice. Yet, 
when one read the glib utterances of Mr. 
Macpherson in the papers a night or 
two ago, he seemed to know all about 
the G. T. P. contract, and gave figures 
ad infinitum as though he had been giv
ing his whole time to it from boyhood. 
There were, nevertheless, men in the 
House of Commons who could not under
stand it. But, Mr. Macpherson did not 
attempt to explain how it was that the 
contract, made by the government with
out the sanction of parliament and sub
mitted to parliament over a year ago, 
which was so perfect and so much in the 
interests of the country that it could not 
afford to wait, whether Cox could or not, 
did not cause the work to be started, aud 
how it was that another session was 
called for the purpose of improving that 
contract, not from the people’s point of 
view, but for granting more to the G. 
T. P.

that he was

Sir Charles then advised his hearers 
not to be led away by side issues in this 
short, sharp campaign. He thought 
they should leave the questions of the 
construction of the road to the people 
in the Hast. It was going to be con
structed, aud upon whether Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier or Mr. Borden were returned 
depended on the question of whether the 
road was to be owned by a corporation 
or the government. He humorously 
Teferred to Mr. Prefontaiue’s visit to 
British Columbia to smooth the way for 
the general election and his 
ment that the road was going to be 
started simultaneously from the East
ern and Western end^. Yet when he 
learned that Mr. Hays, jvho had a great 
deal to say in the matter, was coming, 
he apparently had a nightmare and 
hurried back to the East. (Laughter.) 
■When Mr. Hays arrived the innocents 
who allowed themselves to be fooled by 
Mr. Prefoutaine, went to him, but all 

' they could get out of him was that the 
scenery was magnificent and the climate 
Rerfect. (Laughter.) .

In this province, Sir Charles said, 
they had the Liberals in p. most pitiable 
position, completely cornere^. There 
never had been such au opportunity to 
overwhelmingly thrash them at the polls 
as there is now. He dealt at some length 
with the attitude of the British Colum
bia .Liberal members regarding the ques
tion of better treatment for this prov
ince by the Dominion. In the House 
they had denounced the present terms, 
and yet, after the government had done 
nothing, they had meekly voted for the 
Laurier administration every time. He 
considered Sir Wilfrid’s answer that ‘"if 
we paid three times as much per head 
into the Dominion treasury, we should 
congratulate ourselves that we 
very well off,” a direct insult. The 
people’s patience had been exhausted, as n 
Mr. Morrison had seen by retiring from 
public life, aud they could put the others 
into private life. British Columbia had 
asked for a fair investigation of its de
mands, but that had been refused, 
though all the maritime provinces had 
got more than just claims.

Sir Charles also referred to the 
fair competition to which the lumber
men are subjected, aud asked if any 
newspaper or Board of Trade supported 
the government’s policy iu this respect.
He referred to the lead industry, Mr. 
Galliher having almost on his knees im
plored them to give some projection. 
“Did he get what he asked for? His 
answer is on record. He said that while 
he got a bounty, it was no answer to 
his demand. It was not eveu half a 
loaf. The industries in the East got 
the bounty and the duty, too.” Then, 
exclaimed Sir Charles, “why in God’s 
name should we stand it for an hour? 
with?”0Ug are we going to played

Corruption in the Yukon and the 
farce ^of the present aliefi labor laws 
were briefly touched upon, as was also 
the manner in which appointments are 
now made to the judiciary, militia and 
civil service. Sir Charles instanced the 
Lord Dundouald incident and the resig
nation of Mr. Macdougall, the Auditor- 
General, who had been appointed from 
the Liberal ranks, and after eighteen 
years of so-called Tory corruption couid 
not stand ten of Grit rule.

In closing Sir Charles referred to the 
Conservative leader, Mr. Borden, whom 
he had known all his life, and said that 
he was a man who had lived in the 
fierce light of parliament for manv 
years, and yet nothing detrimental to his 
character had ever been said of him.

Sir Charles was greeted with hearty 
cheers at the close of his speech, the 
applause continuing for some time.
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POLITICAL NOTES.

Last evening at Royal Oak school- \r 
house a large and very representative ve 
meeting was held to choose delegates to ba 
attend the Conservative convention at jei 

’Duncans next Wednesday.
It is rumored that Mr. C. H. Lugrin’s ex 

name has been withdrawn from the list bei 
of possible nominees to be submitted to sic 
the Liberal convention tomorrow even- Wc 
ing. Rumor also has it that Mr. B. J. pa 
Perry’s name will be one of the strong- coi 
est on that list. Mr. Perry is gaining we 
strength at a rate which is astonishing I 
even his friends, and their name is le- fei 
gion. He is regarded as probably the an 
best man that the Liberals could put up 
in this constituency.

A meeting of the Conservatives of m 
Esquimalt electoral district will be held an< 
at the schoolliouse, Lampsofi street, on str 
Saturday evening next, the 8th inst., at i 
8:30 p. m., to elect delegates to attend bo: 
a convention at Duncans on Wednes- or 
day, 12th inst., for the purpose of se- To 
looting a candidate in the Conservative poi 
interest at * the forthcoming Dominion Ch 
elections.
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Sir Hibbert
On The Issue;

Delivers a Spirited Campalgi 
Speech at Meeting of Van

couver Conservatives.
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MYSTERY UNEXPLAINED.

Attempt to Wreck New U. S. Battle
ship Still Being Investigated.

New York, Oct. 4.—The mystery of 
the three attempts to wreck the battle
ship Connecticut, now in process of com
pletion at the New York navy yard, re
mains unsolved today. A rigid investi
gation has been started. So grave was 
the affair considered that the last act 
of Rear Admiral Rodgers, commandant 
of the yard, before he retired from ac
tive service today, to be succeeded by 
Rear Admiral Coghlan, was the issu
ance of a circular order, which he had 

•posted throughout the ward.

SlrHibbert
On The Issues

m■

t hlS ADVICE TO VOTERS.
more datable than brass. And to any smal- ' -----
minded person who might be Jealous of 'New York, Oct. 4.—William Randolph 
such a tribute to the name of the dis- Hearst, president of the National Asso- 
coverer of the oil, this overwhelming con- dation of Democratic Clubs, has issued 
«.deration may be presented, that If such an address to that association urging 
f,“ aî°learstbdnne0ttodatV0mtah„e £i,ec0TerP ü «Fon its members “spwial artivity and iwoatmo“t8hfu,se of the oT Wh° 80rTlTed SÎ%*tS^.f5"u n0W DDtil the doa"

Uncle Jeff tola me that he had observed * ot 4be p0**8, 
seepages of oil on Sage creek from two 
and a half mllea below the Big Spring to 
one mile and a half above It. Most of
these seepages, however, are only notice- Japanese Emnhaticaliv Deny Destruc- 
flrad watl^Vhertoe“'peîmle^'on?™ ““ Ammuu_^“ by «“mans. '

îh?ef main8seepages always ‘in’ evB ne^rm’J?*- Japa-
Ia visiting these 1 had a good Illustration report on the Changtan Junk inci-
of the old adage: “The more hrate the »ent •16 in ^rect contradiction to the 
less speed.” I and my partner on the trio 1 Kuss,®“ version. The Japanese report 
pushed on to Watts’ camp on Sage creek. 2ays that ou September 30th, forty or’ 
only to And everything In the shape of nfty of the enemy’s cavalry attempted to
r>Td of" Ch^at^r
cobrortaahT”ec.”mnpded,0oUuM,hJeeffo^0aaat %£ KufsSTna^' 4
ent, available spot While we were tarn mT.!’81"'' It is further stated that 
lDe. out our horses, making camp1 and norirfP m *L a™maD‘t"111 18 being trans- 
cooking a much-needed meal (8 a m to ” 0?,? ,“un river. above Chang- 
O p. m. without food In the mountains ! - 11 j* believed that the attempted
makee a man hungry), they went on on ! ?urn'ng of the junks was to prevent the 
toot and visite», the lower Sage creek : J apanese from utilizing them. A des- 
seepage. This occurs In the bed of . the i Patçh from St. Petersburg on October 

JSP srcompanled by gas comes tt anid that a detachment of Russian 
VP,‘“rough the flaanres In the shale. Very cavalry drove the Japanese from the pale6lenlon ralor“wltta iLVLii Tery 22» <* Changtan and^arned^ven- 
tremely volatile. ’ To alf Intenta ^d'pnï- mSition^n'o,*6'1^61^ ■tra'Jsp0Ü1,11* am" 
poaea It la a distilled oil. Many peüpte 4,2R,°? \ïe Hun rl-er. The cav- 
on seeing samples of It have refused to b" 4* waa stated- ™ the ap-
Ueve any such oil had been found In a lx*r*nce of Japanese reinforcements, 
uatural state. The gas leaning from the 
.r®c^*\al0°* with the oil can be readily 
Ignited. Next morning I visited1 this seep
age. The odor of petroleum is easily dta- 
eentible at a distance of fifty yards/ But 
Lw ? 00,4 morning, and cold had the 
effect of congealing the oil and preventing 

flow’ 80 1 wa8 onIy successful in get
ting a very small sample. After that In 
company with the other party and 
7 ¥u?le I visited another seepage 

about three-qnarters of a mile farther up
hnL.stoream' 7Her? ,were a vfew small pot holes scooped out In the gravels full of 
pure light colored amber oil. When I
i£yJÏÏre’ 1 “î?n that n was not floating 
on water. It did not require to be gather- m,
i? a« *bIanîîiVan<1 then wrung out. We The^e are comparatively few people
o.-^even‘aUParger atensT» hat‘beeS' ^ m™ing
better, only we did not have one not ln Soutbeast Kootenay, says the Fort 
titles gthpr^eCtAftPw fw 011 ln 8nch Wn- Steele Prospector. There is the popular 
mil»8 honJ6-* ^ter *bat we went about a 1(^ea that placer mining is yet m its in- quartering dLn rfream f IimF tmTta> taacy’ that the. futurewi/see a large 
Spring. Fire had burnt all ta'one Mde^f ! Diacer°enMUalAmcrease ,ln th®. >k'ld of 
the seepage, leaving a fringe of areen Faîïï gold* As a proof of tfc1* fact. it 
timber on the other side. The flreg was i 1® 0n J, necessary to note the prepara- 
stlll smouldering In the vicinity. The tîons tliat are now being made on Bull 
spring lies on a slight peaty knoll within Fiver uDd Wild Horse creek, and those 
a Iaw £eef of a spring of pure water, clear that, have been completed on Perry
as erystaî, and good to drink. We soon creek-
“ eeaCî^ off. thThe0VhthehreWU hofaamd»nv nThe PerrJ Creek Hydraulic Mining 
amber color, but what we got wfs df. Company have expended $150,000 in 
colored apparently from the wooi ashes C*qn‘Pip1"6 and Prospecting its ground, 
left by the Are. Filtering restored Its A11 these are completed and active min- 
c°ior. ing operations commenced..
I„'rlleue ls no, d,fflcnlty whatever In collect- _ Tke Bull River Mining and Power 
mg oil samples at the two main seepages Company at Bull river, have completed a 
mhst hsvoT.l.n .The tw” part|es of us right of way for a big flume, and the 
tweeVnl a^d we vtotfa a.5allon be" I construction of a restraining dam begun, 
ages wâ!keâ ?w"and i hslî mn-66 f-66?" A sawmiI1 will be installed in a few 
ed the oil, returned31‘ ramp 'b^onehl'm' f®5’! wlîh-,a c;?pafl5 of 20,000 feet of 
oi.r horses, cooked dinner PpackM86‘fhe , !ambcr da,1>'l 2(X),000 feet of logs are in
horses snd were In saddle again for the the yard ready for sawing. All these
Flathead river by 3 o’clock ln the after! things have required an expenditure of 
aP°°- That night we camped at the ! $30-000 this year. It is the intwiden of 

thPm.1!?11 j111 Sage creek follows up ,Sage creek- and next morning t*16 company to install a large power
the Flathead river a short distance *, cr Parting company with Uncle Jeff’s ■ Plan upon the completion pf the dam and
above the customs house, and then E?. 7’ atarted on the main trail to cross flume.
•quarters through a thick belt of green b summlt and visit the Alberta wells. Since 1804 the Wild Horse placers

pme tb.the valley of Sage, -------------°----------— have, been worked and "at present four
Fm,nh.„ ?? a,,wld-e expanse of burnt D . . companies are mining on the creek,
£e“btr7l Cn the day which I visited DrUiflIlifl Mllph machinery has been ordered for next
hoTre hFa a, 8li£?tJh0Wer the uight niUCII son and the future yield all over South-

aa? cleared the air of amoke, east Kootenay, will prove that there is
c^2iith! Tl«W of.the mountains waa ex- \|ou/ Rli. i/vaor. a larse amount of placer ground thatwas on^ve^haf^sL^1116 “°rtliea?t »yCW DUSlUCSS will pay to work with modéréappliances

r?,d tinpressive peak, and give a handsome return on thegtratdtSaery0LTattal"heLmeaLmth1 -------- --- m°Dey iDTested’ OUTRAGE ON MINERS.

Sf/utheast"could MSj 2S*i& % Add“i0nS *° Victoria's Ship Re. ----------- »-----------
KtoWAefberta.rKie thr0Ugh tW0 da7S lat6t pa!r,nfl Facilities Resulting OLD SHIPPING FIRM. ^ ^to ^rnore -acj,tthey0want

1 was fortunate enough to overtake . Well. ForcedOut of Business by Modern Com- took. with him and in which they claim
on this day a party being guided into petition. a“ ‘SÈ®*®84 as producers. Something
the mountains by Thomas Jefferson, the ------------ ’ ----- “ke $9®° in gold had been the result of
origmal discoverer of the Big Spring. Hmaz _____ . . . „ After being in the shipping business in “e™a a‘ the stamp mill from the stuff
in a literary sense, I believe 1 am the tilC otCflFTICr Aldol9 WflS San Francisco for over thirty years, the gathered from the mine dump and along
discoverer _ of Thdmas Jefferson, or Trcated hv Yl^r .Ijiià.ièc» firm of J. Pinet & Co., at one time occu- 4rea!ramway’. ,The g°,d waa eutrusteii
, BaÇle Jeff, as he is called all through ^ tf J**Pfl'lCSe pying a prominent position in mercantile ?°, Savage to take to Nelson and change
the t lathead country. And if a human Captors. circles, has passed out of existence. For _ 2 .ga* tender, and he was to return
character is of more importance than the past year the company has been an<L glT? .t ie ,tw0 men who did all the
any natural phenomepou, the discovery ------------ making an effort to get a share of the w , tbelr share. That was several
carries a superior title to fame. . Tahiti business, hut tin> sailing vessel weeks ago, and ne has not returned yet,
„„ Jeff 18 ,a Missourian and 64 .. As mtimated m this column some was unable to compete with the steamer uor have they received any word from
hiw ?ge’ His inches are about 75, bl“le ago, . the opening of the new ma. Mariposa, which was in the-same trade, 'v ,trace Mr, Savage since leaving 
but the longest things about him are fln? r.a. w,aJ' and drydock by the Vic- says the San Francisco Chroni-le /lelson.—S.ocan Drill,
frnt hl8’i >2, armKS 22d ¥s heard. On term Machinery Depot Company, Lirai- Years ago this concern had Matthew 
fee/ fie is Stoop-shouldered and the stiff- is going to bring a greatly increas- Tvner construct for it a fleet of fast 
ntsp of age makes his movements Some- ®d business to this port. The company sailing vessels. They did a big busi- 
!ikat “ughalnlyt But he has the finest ?// ra //ady booking important orders ness in carrying passengers and freight 
stat on horseback I ever saw. Once toî repairing, painting and cleaning ves- and in addition were paid a suhsuH-hv' 
in the saddle he is no longer an old man, 8els> and it is altogether likely that the the French government for carrying the 
but a part of the horse, a centaur. n,c.w marine railway will have very few mails to Tahiti. But this soon came to 
Uncle Jeff was General Miles’ chief ld!°. days; The expeditions manner in an end. The Oceanic Steamshin Com 
scout in the Nez Perce Indian war. ln " b,eb .-the big barge Oregon was I pany had is eve on the lncrüti™ An/’ 
a remimsceut mood he is worth listen- handled, showed vessel owners that here and? alarme th! °,to!mer TvrJ/ÜeJ d ’
mg to. -After the war he settled down was, right in the middle of the harbor! the rSnsZ. obtafned the AZnf ,
to beaver trapping on the Flathead ® drydock that met all requirements, business Wm, « j fnJA 4 2. / 4
river ,and it was while thus engaged Tbe big steamer Nevadan, which has b“sl“ess. Withtheadvent of the steam. 
he discovered the abundant evidences of been placed in Esquimau drydock be- graduîllv Awindlüc v h!nJ b/smesa 
petroleum. Uncle Jeff’s thoughts, how- CKUSe she exceeded the capacity of the rt!, nni/W/nd l!8 awayk ?nd ,a yeal ei er, are not with petroleum. His com- "ew marine railway (3,000 tonsf is only plA^was^thÎ TUo^^RIrJ th* 
mercial instincts run m an entirely dif- tbe first of a lengthy list of big steam- mouth/AA tut™5 ': Bird. A few
tarent direction. A good many years ers which will be handled by this enter- tn! + /i ag° ./Fat vessel was taken offago he discovered a large seam?o/ coal pr‘sing firm from the present date for- thm4„d4atnd la. n°w a trip to Nome, 
on .the Flathead north of Kalispell. In ward. The latest occupant of the ma- intimation given that the
this property he had a seventh’interest rme railway at Point Ellice is the barge „ ™ ' h ™d.ud to retlTb from business 
and when it was sold to Mr. Tanbet, of Jobn C. Potter, which goes on for a ,ïen tbe agents were given notice
Butte, whose estate still owns it, Uncli Painting. She was hauled up last even- quarters occupied by them
Jeff received $7,000 as his share. As [r’g- and will be floated again probably would be 8iven up;
au investment of this money he started before Monday. The new marine rail-
a variety theatre in Kalispell, which wa7 and drydock works to oerfection.
broke him in ten months. Of all the 
incongruous things I ever heard of,
Uncle Jeff as an impressario of vaude- ARABIA’S ADVENTURES,
ville talent was the worst. After that « -----
experience he retired again to his hordes, GraphIc Narrative of Capture of * Big A despatch from Greenwood, dated Sep- 
his dog and his cats, between whom Steamer by Japs. tomber 28, to the Spokane Spokesman-Re-
and himself exists an understanding ^ view, says: The Montreal & Boston now
beautiful to witness, and no common in» ?w£orVami has the follow- : has every Indication of being a great re-
tribute to the unspoiled simplicitv of ltîîrvlew aWIÎ? the chlef officer of ;alizatlon. For several weeks work has 
his nature. I was extremely anxioSs ‘*T 8t!f“er. ^rabia:. _ . i bee” Progressing on several of Its mining
to get a photograph of Unci9 JL SKJn?tioi)OU , daybreak on July properties. Today the smelter blew ln one 
asked him to comf and nnao in # L„ho* aboTut.120 °dIea from Yokohama furnace; the secopd follows soon, while
a good background HAP~fd • fl?Pt.of Cape Inoboye, we saw a cloud of the third will be presently Installed. Ore
de^hflhî» d’ m Vs 1U: !? ïf ,9n hoçlzon,’» said Chief Officer 1* coming in from -the Brooklyn, Stemwind-

.Ml581ounan , drawl. H Metzenthln of the Portland & Asiatic er. Rawhide, Athelstan and Sunset—all the 
yon t you want to take the horse?’5 steamer Arabia, when asked to tell the company’s holdings. The ores vary In 

lliere was grief and pleading in his 8tory, of the capture of the vessel by the character, and will be shipped in propor- 
yoice. I said at once that I took the K.?S8lan _ Vladlvdstock squadron. “Soon tions to make a desirable smelting combin- 
horse for granted and ^ that under no ,three Russian, men-of-war ap- ation and high percentage matte,
circumstances would I dream of omit- ^aV<I,*comIn€ on at foe velocity of A special car carrying a party of 20 
tiug the horse from the picture I think °our; Tbey had the signal prominent directors and stockholders ofhe would like to have^ insisted unon at onCFl we did. the company left New York September 23
Tyler, too. But Tyler was 2Sk.i2!Sn|r n!arer’ tbe &>*** Ared a and arrived here tonight. Mr. Munroe of
ing a rabbit he had killed th/t nïf? ‘ifJi088 ?uT bMW? and bol8l:ed the slg- Montreal has been here several days, co
ing Tvler s K ta' ..V Br,n*g the ship’s papers on board.’ - operating with Manager. Pemberton and
UQv* kmfw whv dog\ \ do °° boar^ the Rossia and was ; getting this Immense proposition into har-

k' wh7v.he ™ade 80 ^uch fuss escorted to the cabin of Admiral Jessen. ! menions working,
about that rabbït. It was not much of ^fter had asked some questions about The Boundary mined and smelted 75,900 
a rabbit, I should think about eight î“e 9arJL0’ be l°0^ed at the manifest and tons of ore ln August. Each remaining 
mches long, and skinny to a degree. 50niv “lal carried 76 car-bodies and month this year will show an Increase in 
But he seemed to think everybody in vr°cks on board. He said that these were tonnage. Nothing unforeseen preventing, 
camp had designs upon it. I took no fFntIa .nd tha/ tbe ahlp would have this district’s output for 1904 will crowd
Sf’ffl’iVKS S SboVC !........................

Klfî: wm-iH?
did. It removed a ground of misunder- ahlp hot they put a watch everywhere— ; two relais dTh4y ^an°”tra!lrta?
StÎ.Kdin^ 1 d,d. D0t want to eat his °a th= engines, on the bridge, and at ' mmedtately on thel?l!tnrn A few dm 

ld!dome thejnjuatice of LrtTrew^îÎT^Ei!4^ thmd aot j 'ater we for’shanghai, tnd on ati
tb_at 1 d‘d- Apart from this ’ ,„k, f of the ship. rival there were directed to Japan to take

rabbit question-, he was a friendly ey/ao.k,nE,fl/ t /° Koreakovsk, on ! cargo fob Portland.” v

- - “
ing 'Tee,- we continued the voyage at 2 1 11 ,wa8 °ot Possible to see anything
o’clock the next morning and went thromrh 'of tbem- for tbey are outside the town on 
the Strait of La Pérouse, between the thp surrounding htils. The town was 
Islands of Sakhalin and Tezzo, over to the Peaceful, but fuit of soldiers, and there 
Siberian coast, -id then steered south to ”ere few clTltlanB to be seen. The shops 
Vladlvostock, where we arrived on Jnlr wtre, °Pen, and trade was going on ae 
29. A naval pilot took us ln safety be- 8suab [t Is well provisioned and food Is 
tween the mmes. 3 \ not scarce, though dearer than at other

“Three Java later the Y 1 times, bat sugar Is not abundant and
confiscated ‘but ^haTTheYh? 8n0anld t be 1 ti^ps^are0’c^ilngC‘by®’rati "’an'8'?” time3

f F 1Thd Of th. mV.”* the. ï'p ' "They were all verTgentlemsnl/ and so-
lad the rase'wa^so^lea? th!f dab,c' and Uke to talk on private matters,
ft nhilcrasary to “mntaï Ï .".E.!4 bnt w.ould talk of the war and ex-cUraTfMp w.pXttgÆ: The zJ’ÏÏSït SM”
Jamraesïf4drgo^to ’claim‘lt^a're’6’8 °4 4he "TbeJ are as confident as ever of win- 
thp a^nn<?rfh« * tt w?e 1irx4fterWi.ar(î.8 but news of the war Is very scarce
tup ground that it was not contraband, among them.”VIadlvortockmean e U had t0 be Ieft at “D* the Chinese show any sympathy 
viadivostock. with the Japanese?”

“We stayed at Vladlvoetock four weeks “No, I did not see any signs of It. There 
and saw the Russian squadron going out are many Chinese in Vladlvostock and > 
and afterwards saw It coming back from they are domg very well, and are ap- 
the battle of Tsushima, in which the Rurlk parently In sympathy with Russia.” 
whs sunk and the Roa$!a and Gromoboi “Are the Russians good sailors?” 
were damaged. These three made a big “Those w&o came on board our ship 
fight against four large and three small ! were verv fiùe sailors.”

^Japanese cruisers and the Rnrlk had her The officers and many of the crew of 
steering gear damaged at the beginning of the Arabia are Germans' and evidently are 
the battle. The Rossia and Gtotoobol h%d well disposed towards the Russians, ai* 
their, smokestacks 'and bulwark» much though they say nothing to directly Indl* 
damaged, also much of thelF upper works, cate which- way their sympathies go.

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.
Quarry Manager Beheaded by a Fall 

of Rock. General News- 
Of The ProvinceWinnipeg, Oct. 4.—At Stoney moun

tain quarry today Wm. Sharp, manager, 
was instantly killed by* tilling beneath 
a loaded stone Car. His head and 
legs were severed. He leaves a grown 
up family.

Ernest Boon, an engineer, was crush
ed between two engines in the railway 
yards last evening, receiving injuries 
from which he died. He was 26 years 
of age. His mother lives on Sherbrookt 
street, Montreal.

* Levi Hussey was appointed chief ol 
the Portage la Prairie police last night.

Winnipeg’s inland revenue returns foi 
September were $80,235.

The rear wall of the new Dominion 
theatre, Portage avenue, has fallen in 
during construction.

The rival hockey leagues in Manitoba 
amalgamated last night and now har
mony reigns.

On Saturday 308,000 bushels of wheat 
were marketed at C. P. R. points.

There will* be an informed meeting 
of the House of Bishops* Saturday owing J 
to many bishops being in the city on 
their way to attend the board of mis
sions next week at Montreal.
_ Mrs. A. Rutherford, president og the 
Dominion W. O. T. U., was in the city 
yesterday ou her way to organize at 
Calgary a territorial W. C. T. Ü.

Delivers a Spirited Campaign 
Speech ai Meeting of Van

couver Conservatives.
Visit to British Columbia’s New

ly Opened Petroleum 
.Region.

News of a Rich Placer Find on 
Old Workings on Horse

fly River.

------------ 0------------  v
THE BURNING OF JUNKS.

Scores the Grits For Lack of Sin
cerity In Dealing With British 

Columbia Affairs.
Pot Holes Discovered Full of Pure 

Light Colored Amber 
Liquid. .

Building Boom at Kamloops— 
Railway Rivalry In the 

Boundary.
CATCH OF WHALING FLEET.

San Francisco, Sept. 30.—Private ad
vices have been received here of the 
catch of the Pacific whaling fleet. The 
fleet wintered east of Point Barrpw and 
W September 6 the whaling steamer 
Thrasher passed the point. She reported 
the catch and also that the ice <was 
heavy. The Narwhal caught two whales 
to the eastward of Point BarroW and she 
«previously reported a catch of 14. This 
large catch is 3ne to the vessel having 
been in the Arctic for some time. The 
Jeannette killed six; the Bowhead had 
three and the William Bay liés had three; 
the Belluga had one, the Barbara Herns- 
ster caught four, and is now on her 
way to Seattle.

At the initial campaign meeting of the 
Conservatives at Vancouver on Monday 
evening, Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper de
livered a very interesting speech, 
is thus reported in the News-Adver
tiser:

Sir Charles, in opening, expressed 
pleasure at the large attendance, espe
cially as the campaign had scarcely 
opened; they were hardly hot yet.

t^ir friends, the enemy, had not yet got 
together, though Mr. Macpherson had 
apparently taken for certain that he was 
the candidate.

At last the government had ventured 
to appeal to the people, and what a 
confession of weakness at the very out
set. Helter, skelter, here and there, old 
war horses had spattered, some to the 
Senate, some to the Bench and others 
to Government positions out of range. 
(Applause.) Rumors were abroad that 
others would only stay out in the cold 
a little longer, and Sir Charles referred 
caustically to tne fact that many of the 
present appointees were sitting in 
parliament and voting on measures with 
judgeships and other appointments in 
their pockets. Yet, with all the Grit 
talk, these gentlemen, like that old war 
horse, Sir Richard Cartwright knew a 
thing or two, and were not taking any 
more risks.

By searching the records from 1867 
when they commenced to keep house 
together, they could not find an occa
sion when an election was brought off 
at such short notice lis thirty days in 
which to discuss some of the greatest 
measures that have ever faced the na
tion. Some of these questions took-hours 
and hours to explain on the floor of the 
House, and some no man could explain 
except the minister of justice. Yet, 
when one read the glib utterances of Mr. 
Macpherson in the papers a night or 
two ago, he seemed to know all about 
the G. T. P. contract, and gave figures 
ad infinitum as though he had been giv
ing his whole time to it from boyhood. 
There were, nevertheless, men in the 
House of Commons who could not under
stand it. Bnt, Mr. Macpherson did not 
attempt to explain how it was that the 
contract, made by the government with
out the sanction of parliament and sub
mitted to parliament over a year ago, 
which was so perfect and so much in the 
interests of the country that it could not 
afford to wait, whether Cox could or not, 
did not cause the work to be started, and 
how it was that another session was 
called for the purpose of improving that 
contract, not from the people’s point of 
view, but for granting more to the G. 
T. P.

My last letter brought your readers 
from Belton, Montana, to the boundary 
line, a distance of some 55 miles. On 
account of the configuration of the coun
try it i^ at present impossible to make 
the Canadian custom house à convenient 
starting point to visit all the creeks 
without crossing the boundary line and 
thus dodging repeatedly out of and into 
the province. The Water system of the 
country is like the frond of a fern. 
While ttye Flathead river flows in a 
southerly direction* its tributaries also 
now southerly as well as east or west. 
The consequence is that while Kintia 
creek, Eader creek, Kish-e-me-nah 
creek and Sage creek all rise in British 
Coltimbia, they all flow into the main 
stream in Montana. All the trails in 
the country Were originally hunting or 
trapping trails and follow the streams 
more or less. The main line ôf travel 
is the old Alberta trail, going up Kish- 
e-me-nah creek, and it strikes one at 
first as incongruous that the Canadian 
customs should not be on this trail 
at all. A road system, however, can 
be made with great ease and conveni
ence, centering at the Tepee flat, where 
the custom house is, and no road sys
tem can be built on Canadian territory 
centering anywhere else, so that, after 
all, the best point for a general focus 
on the -boundary line has been chosen.

It is generally supposed that the Te
pee flat will be the centre and distribut
ing point for the British Columbia por
tion of the oil lands. That supposition 
is reasonable. I did not look over any 
country west of the Flathead river. But 
Mr. J. Fred. Ritchie discovered, and the 
provincial minera*)gist recorded, the ex
istence of the oil shales in which the 
seepages occur, on Cauldrie 'creek, west 
of the Flathead river. I was also in
formed on authority I could not ques
tion that there is an actual seepage of 
petroleum on the range west of the 
vt lathead on C. P. R. ground. So that 
it is quite likely that operations will 
extend west as well as east of the 
river, in which case the Tepee flat 
should be the site of a town of some 
importance. There is an oil claim stak
ed over this land, of course. It has also 
been pre-empted and staked under the 
land purchase law, with what idea I 
cannot say as title to the surface under 
the reserve must still be vested in the crown.

The Ashcroft Journal in its issue of 
Saturday last gives much prominence to 
a despatch from Harper’s Camp, in 
which the statement is made that on 
September 14th R. Canlpbell and H. 
Hermon prospected the ground three- 
quarters of a mile- below the Forks ou 
Horsefly river and took out $28 in thir
teen hours’ work. Quite a few prospec
tors were reported to be on the ground. 
The editor of the Journal adds that the 
discovery is about fifty miles from Har
per’s Camp by lake And trial and on 
fo® route to Empire and other creeks at 
the head of Horsefly river, which just 
two years ago caused a lot of excite
ment, but proved worthless.

ANOTHER DIVIDEND.
Today—October 1st—the Providence 

Mining Co., Ltd., owning and operating 
the Providence mine, near Greenwood, 
declares its six dividend of 10 cents per share.

More than all other high grade proper
ties combined, the Providence mine ad
vertises the Boundary country to the 
outside world in the best possible kind of 
w^y» by distributing profits among 
shareholders. In fact, so frequently 
have they already been distributed that 
the residents of the Boundary who put 
their money into the enterprise at its in
ception are now “on velvet,” as the say- 
lrîf «°?8' That is, tliey have received 
ail their money back, and are still get-, 
ting profits.—Phoenix Pioneer. 1

ACTIVITY AT KAMLOOPS.
The building trade is having a decided 

“®oin here this fall. The merry ring of 
the hammer is heard from morn till 
night, and slowly but surely the mechan
ics work is evidenced in the rearing of 
the new buildings. On Victoria avenue 
the addition to the Montreal hotel is as
suming proportions, while across the 
street Mr. Lapointe’s new hostelry has 
the foundation work completed. The 
hew brick block for the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce has reached the stage 
where the carpenter takes a hand. Sev
eral dwellings are also under construc
tion and altogether Kamloops is experi-
Standard‘ growing time.—Kamlo»ps
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COALING BELLIGERENTS.
Instructions Cabled From London as to 

Treatment of Foreign Vessels.

oSHADE TREES
AND BOULEVARDS

PLACERS IN SOUTH v 
EAST KOOTENAYLord Minto, Governor-General, has re

ceived the following cablegram from 
the secretary of state for the colonies. 
It appears in the current issue of the 
Provincial Gazette:

“My telegram of February lOtb rules 
for observance of neutrality published iu 
London Gazette February 11th lay down 
in rule 3 to what extent coal might be 
supplied to belligerent warships in Brit
ish ports during the present war. 
must be borne in mind that reason foi 
practice of admitting belligerent ships of 
war into neutral ports arises out of exi
gencies of life at sea and the hospitality 
which it is customery to extend to ves
sels of friendly powers and that this 
principle does not extend to enabling 
such vessels to utilize neutral ports di
rectly for the purpose of hostile 
tions.

ii
Suggested by Tourist Associa

tion For Streets surrounding 
Parliament buildings.

Wild Horse, Bull River and Perry 
Creek Show Increased 

Activity. the
The usual weekly meeting of the 

executive of the Tourist Association 
was held yesterday, at which were pres
sent: Anton Henderson (in the chair), 
T. E. Wilson, H. B. Thomson, Aid. 
Beckwith, Aid. Vincent, B. S. Heister- 
man, E. C. Smith and Secretary Her
bert Cuthbert.*

A letter was read from Mrs. Cuth
bert, who was in charge of a party of 
Eastern Canadians which recently visi
ted the coast, stating, in answer to the 
secretary’s letter, that the reason her 
party did not make a longer stay in 
the city was because that they had lost 
three days in California throngk a wash
out and, therefore, had to make it up 
somewhere. The write? stated that she 
bad given over 50 illustrated talks since 
visiting Victoria last year, in each of 
which Victoria’s attractions were men
tion.

i<

s

opera-
"His Majesty’s government have de

cided that the rule above mentioned is 
not to be understood as ‘having any ap
plication to the case of a belligerent fleet 
proceeding either to the seat of 
to any position or positions cm the lino 
of route with the object of intercepting 
ships suspicious of carrying contraband 
of war. Such fleet cannot be permitted 
to make nse in any way of any British

Th* members o, the executive were ^ect.f‘tr^m6 tCSe^oc^^co^e!: 
much impressed with the value to the accompaning the fleet, whether vessels 

6 display of fruit that is of the fleet present themselves at the 
HPJ* bein? ®ot together m the rooms of j port at the same time or successively

IS sfaSKS
people were very much interested in the i„ 
fruit exhibit. ln

Mu Thomson brought up the question 
of having the city plant a few trees, 
with a boulevard of about font feet of 
grass, along Birdcage walk and Men- 
zies street opposite the Government 
buildings. He thought the government, 
if requested, would keep it in order, and 
it would much improve that portion of 
the city. The suggestion was endorsed 
and the city will be asked to make the 
improvement.

Mr. Thomson also suggested that, as 
the Tourist Association is doing so much 
to encourage fruit growing and poultry 
raising, that the Dominion- government 
ibe asked to establish near Victoria an 
experimental chicken feeding estabfish- 
ment, as they have near Vancouver.

The remainder of the meeting was 
taken up with a discussion of routine 
ana financial matters.

THINK HARRIMAN WILL LOSE.
Hill and London Feople Are Buying 

the Northern Secqgites.
New York, Sept. 30.—The continued 

heavy absorption of Northern Securities, 
both by Hill brokers and London, is 
based on confidence that Harriman will 
lose the suit to be tiled in October. Hill 
claims the stock is rising on its merits; 
that the Northern Pacific and Burling
ton, as wel( as the Great Northern, 
gaining much by enlarged trainloads and 
expense curtailments.

AUSTRALIAN COAL TRADE.
Report Showing How Antipodean Pro 

duct Affects Market.

war oi

!

BOUNTY ON PETROLEUM.
Now that a boom for oil is on in the 

P lathead valley it is jnst as well to 
know that the ^Dominion government 
pays 1% cents a gallon upon all crude 
petroleum produced in Canada. This is 
about 60 cents per barrel and of itself 
gives a handsome profit to the owners 
of large wells. The oil industry, when 
fully developed, will equal the import
ance of the coal and mining industries in 
southeast Kootenay.—Fort Steele Pros- pector.

to the case of a vessel putting 
on account of actual distress at sea.”

A FOOLISH INCIDENT CLOSED.

Washington, Oct. 4.—One of the first 
results of the return of Secretary Hay 
to Washington was the closing of the 
incident growing out of the arrest of 
Secretary Gueruey of the British Em
bassy, at Lee, Mass. The secretary 
concluded that entirely too much im
portance had been given this matter, and 
as Sir Mortimer Dnrand, the British 
ambassador coincided in this view and 
let the department know that the action 
of the Massachusetts authorities in re
mitting the fine and extending an apolo
gy was entirely satisfactory to him, the 

| subject was dropped,

UNDESIRABLE IMMIGRANT.

1Sir Charles then advised his hearers 
not to be led away by side issues in this 
short, sharp campaign. He thought 
they should leave the questions of the 
construction of the road to the people > 
in the East. It was going to be con
structed, and upon whether Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier or Mr. Borden were returned 
depended on the question of whether the 
road was to be owned by a corporation 
or the government. He humorously 
referred to Mr. Prefontaiue’s visit to 
British Columbia to smooth the way for 
the general election and his announce
ment that the road was going to be 
started simultaneously from the East
ern and Western ehd^ Yet when he 
learned that Mr. Hajte, jyhoehad a great 
deal to say In the matter, was coming, 
he apparently had a nightmare and 
hurried back to the East. (Laughter.) 
When Mr. Hays arrived the innocents 
who allowed themselves to be fooled by 
Mr. Prefoutaine, went to him, but all 
they could get out of him was that the 
scenery was magnificent and the climate 
perfect. (Laùghter*)

In this province, Sir Charles said, 
they had the Liberals in £ most pitiable 
position, completely cornere<). 
never had been such an opportunity to 
overwhelmingly thrash them at the polls 
as there is now. He dealt at some length 
with the attitude of the British Colum
bia Liberal members regarding the ques
tion of better treatment for this prov
ince by the Dominion. In the House 
they had denounced the present terms, 
and yet, after the government had doué 
nothing, they had meekly voted for the 
Laurier administration every time. He 
considered Sir Wilfrid’s answer that “if 
we paid three times as much per head 
into the Dominion treasury, we should 
congratulate ourselves that we were 
very well off,” a direct insult. The 
people’s patience had been exhausted, as 
Mr. Morrison had seen by retiring from 
public life, and they could put the others 
into private life. British Columbia had 
asked for a fair investigation of its de
mands, but that had been refused, 
though all the maritime provinces had 
got more than just claims.

Sir Charles also referred to the un
fair competition to which the lumber
men are subjected, and asked if any 
newspaper or Board of Trade supported 
the government’s policy iu this respect. 
He referred to the lead industry, Mr. 
Galliher having almost on his knees im
plored them to give some protection. 
“Did he get what he asked for? His 
answer is on record. He said that while 
he got a bounty, it was no answer to

half a

new
sea-

Mf

J

N°w York, Oct. —James Torrence, 
<0 years old, a wealthy ranchman of the 
White river valley, King county, Wash., 
and his aged wife, were detained among 
the immigrants on Ellis island Fridav, 
he/P/Je the «act that they had almost 
$100,000 m their possession and pleaded 
to be allowed to proceed home. Tor- 
rence is au Englishman by birth and 
settled on the coast in 1871. Having 
made a jarge fortune, he and his wife 
went to England last June to visit their 
old home. When they were ready to 
return home they weie unable to get 
anything but steerage passage on the 
steamship they decided to return on.

TRACKLAYTNG COMMENCED.
Tracklaying on the Great Northern V: 

tension was started Thursday morning, 
by I orter Bros., who have the contract 
for bridges and steel laying on the con
struction to Phoenix. The standard 
Roberts track laying machine is used, a 
large gang of men being employed in 
connection with putting down the iron 
and ties. By > tonight, the contractors 
expect to get to the North Fork bridge 
om the Granby smelter spur. The 
bridge itself, with three Howe truss 
spans, is framed, and will be erected in 
short order, so that by next week the 
rails should be laid to the smelter itself. 
—Phoenix Pioneer.
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THE ALASKAN CABLE.

Chief of Signal Service Notifies Open
ing of New Line.

(I
J. W. Harrison’s Coal Circular says _ Washington, Oct. 4.—General Greely
.Since the departure of the Sierra bas received a despatch from Major 

there have been the following coai 5US8ell. of the signal corps, announcing 
deliveries from Australia, ndmely: Er- tbat the Burnside, which has been en- 
1 Ann ?eYer» 3»100 tons; Weathersfield g^d in laying a cable from Valdez, 
1,490 tons; Ditton, 4,180 tons; General Alaska, has opened the eastern cable 
£?ffier.' 2,929 tons; Reaper, 1,826 tons, to commercial business. This completes 
total, 13,522 tons. There are ’seven dar the Alaskan telegraph system, which 
goes of Newcastle coal which are ex bas 1)6611 under construction for the past 
pected to arrive here prior to Novefbei three year», during which time about 
1; these seven, added to the quantity 4>900 miles of land Unes and submarine 
now m yard, will be ample supply for cables have been constructed and laid, 
ai- local requirements for the next two a°d it brings the Nome and Behring 
o/ three months. There are twenty «trait region in direction communica- 
eight vessels at present on the engag- Çon with the United States over an ali
en list, to transport AnstraUan coal American route. This system contains 

a carrying capacity of about the first .submarine cable of American tU.UUO tons. Several of these cargoes manufacture, 
will not arrive here prior to the end 
of the year. In September, 1903, thir 
teen cargoes, carrying 44,147 tons ol 
Australian coal, were deüvered here; 
for the same time this year we havt 
nad but five arrivals from Newcastle
with 13,522 tons. Bnt few names ol ' Ladysmith, Oct. 3.—Mr. W. A. Coru-
coai carriers are being added to tht I wall, local manager of the Bank of

partially because the asking freight ’ Commerce, left yesterday for Nanaimo
rare from Nüwcaatie is too high, and From there he goes East to meet his
the demand at this end is diminishing wife and family at Quebec. They will
Ire reS!?e ren? ■<*Td by T north’ fben ,return to Ladysmith to take up
era coast collieries has served to cat housekeeping in the Williams block on
down values very materially. Tht First avenue.
?!«aLmi.4„y ot,4£e winter months is ai- The weekly meeting of the Ladysmith 

Fready being felt, and the domestic fuel council takes place this evening 
trade is becoming active; this will The sudden death of Miss Elizabeth
serve to materially decrease the stockt Morgan last Saturday has evoked the 
of colonial coal now on hand. Goal, at sincerest sympathy throughout this city 
a steam fuel, is gradually losing its hold She only went to the Nanaimo hosnitai 
among large consumers loraliy, as they a few days ago, and never survired the
noseRSal>Prire«nr >£U6 0,1 ?or tbeir par operation she underwent ou Friday. The 
poses. Prices remain unchanged. funeral arrangements have not as yet

been completed.
The Tyee smelter shut down on Sat

urday last for repairs. Operations will 
be Resumed in about five days.

Mr. Harry Wright, who has been em
ployed at the Tyee smelter since it -first 
started, is away on his holiday. He will 
spend a few weeks in the Eastern states, 
thence proceeding across the Atlantic to 
his home in Ireland. Harry expects to 
be away about two months. «After his 
well earned rest he will return and 
again resume his duties at the smelter.

Mr. W. Morrison started moving into 
his new store in the Williams block this 
morning.

Rev. R. J. Bowen preached yesterday 
at the Episcopal church at Ctiemainûs, 
his place at Ladysmith 'being taken by 
the Rev. Baugh Allen.

The party of seamen commanded by 
Lieut. Nares of H. M. 8. Egeria, who 
have been engaged in surveying in and 
around Ladysmith harbor for the past 
«lx weeks, broke camp today and left 
ou their launch for Mayne island, where 
they meet the Egeria bound for Esqui- malt.

Quite a number of Ladysmith people 
who have been taking in the Victoria 
exhibition returned home- Saturday even
ing, the greàter part, however, returning 
last night. Everyone speaks well of the 
lair.

RAILWAY RIVALRY, 
announcements made by the 

Boundary Creek Times in recent issues 
in reference to railway contruction west
ward are being confirmed by railway of- 1 

•£S* ,^ir Thomas Shaughnessy ad
mitted that his company intended build
ing west, and Great Northern officials 
who were recently in Vancouver an
nounced that their road would be ex
tended into the Similkameen. The race 

•n v6 two rival railroad corporations 
will be watched with interest. The con- 
!iruci10?i,0f tbeSe r°ads means much to 
tne Similkameen district whose progress 
has been retarded 5y lack of transporta
tion facilities. It is a district, however, 
that will not prove disappointing to the 
railroad builder. — Boundary Creek limes. , ,

nest The

BOUNDARY CAMP BRISK.

Montreal & Boston Smelter Blows ln Its 
First Furnace.

-o
LADYSMITH NOTES.

Interesting Budget of News From the 
Coal City.his demand. It was not even 

loaf. The industries iu the East got 
the bounty and the duty, too.” Then, 
exclaimed Sir Charles, "why in God’s 
name should we stand it for an hour? 
How long are we going to be played with ?”

Corriiption in the Yukon. and the 
farce of the present alien labor laws 
were briefly touched upon, as was also 
the manner in which appointments are 
now made to the judiciary, militia and 
t1 3 8®rvice- Sir Charles instanced the 
Lord Dundouald incident and the resig
nation of Mr. Macdougall, the Auditor- 
General, who had been appointed from 
the Liberal ranks, and after eighteen 
years of so-called Tory. corruption could 
not stand ten of Grit rule.

In closing Sir Charles referred to the 
Conservative leader, Mr. Borden, whom 
he had known all his life, and said that 
he was a man who had lived in the 
fierce light of parliament for many 
years, and yet nothing detrimental to his 
character had ever been said of him.

Sir Charles was greeted with hearty 
cheers at the close of his speech, the 
applause continuing for some time.

„L. ÇIGH GRADE GALENA.
Yo?dS* manager of the Coma- 

P“x Townsite Company, arrived iu the 
city last evening and brought news of 
another important strike on the Silver 
Dollar property, owned by the EJwood 
Tin workers’ Gold Mining Co., of El- 
wood, Ind. The new strike shows four 
feet of* solid galena and has occasioned 
considerable excitement in the camp. 
Manager J. A. Darragh, of the company, 
who is ou the property at present, is 
pushing work with the utmost'vigor and 
is naturally very much pleased with the 
showiqgs made by the work .already 
done. The Herald hopes to have fu,: 
particulars by next issue of the 
strike.—Revelstoke Herald.

KOOTENAY CENTRAL R. R.
The Canadian Pacific Railway Com

pany has at last anonunced its inten
tions regarding the construction of a 
railway .to Fort Steele, Windermere and 
Golden. The Kootenay Central Rail
way will leave the Crow’s Nest branch 
at thé nearest practicable point, run into 
Fort Steele and thence north through the 
Kootenay and Columbia valleys to the 
maiu line of the C. P. R. at Golden.— 
tort Steele Prospector.

MORE BOUNTY CHEQUES.
At Kaslo on Friday last G. O. Bu

chanan, administrator of the lead bounty 
finally received cheques for the withheld 
40 per cent of the lead bounty up. to the 
end of the financial year for the mines 
from A to R. Large cheques were sent 
out to the Payne, Rambler-Cariboo, 
Reco and the Monitor.

MILITARY INSPECTION.
Colonel J G. Holmes, D. O. C.. on 

Monday visited and inspected the Fort 
toteele Civilian Rifle Association’s range 
and armory, and expressed himself as 
well pleased; frith everything. The • 
colonel said; "The range &i Steele was 
the finest iu the Kootenays, owing to 
the fact that- a large uum>“r or* targets 
could bo erected. an<J that Steele being a 
central poip^, rifle associations from oth- 
Jf P£mfo . «Wld-meet in open nom pet 1- 
fom* , CM»n^ Holmes complimented 
Captain Fenwick very highly on h's se
lection of the ranee, also ln providing a 
suitable armory- fo? the civilian soldiers 
under hia command.—Fort Steele Prospector.
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TWITCHING
OF THE NERVES

a friendly 
impersonal

. — method
of insisting on the rights of private 
property. *

Uncie Jeff was able to give me authentic 
aim nrst-hand Information as to the med- 

the Flathead

Dizzy Spells and Extreme Nervous Ex
haustion—Fourteen Boxes of DrJl
Chase’s Nerve Food Made Thorough 

POLITICAL NOTES. Cure.

1'i w iT 40 ,be 8ubmltted to sleep, and coaid not do the least bit ot 
°,Jei!4l0\ 4?£n0,rr£W f,ve°- work without suffering dreadfully from 

pg’ “if?,, 14 4hî4.îIr’ .B’ J’ fains in the back. I could hardly walk,
STI. ? rT 11 « °?f of 4!*e atrong- could eat very little, and felt that people 
-t,?a that list. Mr. Perry is gaining were alwdys watching my body twitch, 
strength at a rate which is astonishing I tried several medicines with little ef- 
even his friends, and their name is le- feet, and was a mere skeleton of ekin 
gion. He is regarded as probably th6 and bone about to give up in despair 
best man that the Liberals could put up when I heard about Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
m this constituency. Food, and began using it. I have used

A meeting of the Conservatives of in all fourteen boxes of this preparation. 
Esquimalt electoral district will be held and it has built me up until I am now 
at the ayhoolhouse, Lampsoft street, oil strong and well again.” 
?a4?rdaymeTel‘i,‘g next the 8th-inst at Dr. chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents a 

! n d8lega4es ‘“attend box, six boxes for $2.50, of all dealers, 
L TA. °n WedneB" 08 Bdmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto:
uS-Hni2; f. r 14b.i,pUnK>lt of.,8e" To protect you against imitations, the
jesting a candidate fa the Conservative portrait 2nd signature of Dr. A.' W. 
interest at the fortheeifiing Dominion Chase, the famous receq-i-lkjofc author, 
elections. lre en every box.

!
:lelnal qualities of me s’latnead crude 

petroleum. He tried It once. The wav 
he came to try It waa this: He ha* ln his 
cabin an unfinished quart of beer, which 
he had corked up and left on his table 
when he departed1 on a trip. As he was 
returning home, hef thought often of The 
drink of beer awaiting hhn. But, sad to 
say, somebody had visited his cabin in 
the meantime, drunk the beer, and substi
tuted fbr it a partly foil beer bottle of 
crude petroleum, which he also had In hlr 
cabin. Uncle Jeff uncorked the bottle, 
threw back his head and got two swal
lows of the stinking stuff down before he 
could check his wild career. He gave 
me a graphic description of the effects.
I Imagine they were what a doctor woo'd 
expect ln a patient, after an overdose of 
croton oil. This ls the only direct evi
dence I secured as to the medicinal qual
ities of Bast Kootenay petroleum, and as 
Indian testimony on the subject has been 
frequently cited, I wan glad to get It.

The peak surrounding the Big Spring 
bas, I discovered, no name. J should like 
to suggest that It be called Mount Jeffer
son. Then the aged discoverer of this won
derful phenomenon. If he would not say 
With Horace that he ha* “raised a mono-1 
ment more durable than braaa," could at

M
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mEPISCOPAL CONFERENCE.
Boston, Oct. 4.—The majority of the 

bishops and deputies who are to par- 
ttcipate in the general conference of the 
Episcopal church, which convenes to
morrow, have arrived. The Archbishop 
of Canterbury also arrived today. I
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IN, Sole Agents.

LISCOtt
auHches

| of Excellence, 
t 8t. Louis World’s Fair.

Used er-

HUTCHISON
for B. C. VICTORIA*

/

following the meandering^ 
to point of commencemnt. 
A. W. JONES.

Per his agent,
George Roblnsod.

I NOTICE
f notice that sixty days after 
L to apply to the Hon. the 
Uoner of Lands and Works 

to purchase the following 
situate en the west shore 

Lrm, commencing at a poet 
of Enterkln Bay, south of 
prve, marked M. M. Long’s 
thence north 40 chai* 

Is, thence south 40 chains, 
P chains, to place of com- 
Intalnlng TOO acres more or

* M. J. M. LONG, 
pe 28, 1904.

ereby given that 30 days af- 
end to apply to the Chief 
if Lands and Works at Vlc- 
|nse to prospect for Coal and 
i the Lots 25 and 27, Group 
et, Division of Queen Char- 
anting on Cumshewa Inlet, 
1, B. C., comprising

benjamin madigan.
: 31, 1904.

374

; NOTICE.
I that sixty days after date 
po the Chief Commissioner 
Works for permission to 

undred and sixty acres of 
ft the mouth of Glldala 
.. Coast District (south side 
ncing at post marked S.W. 
[chains east, thence eighty 
hence twenty chains west 
pe eighty chains, more or 
shore line to point of com-

A. GRAY,
Per Agent,

George Robinson. 
C., August 25, 1904.

Mineral claim.
i Port Simpson Mining Dlv- 
[ast District. Where Bo
ne Northeast End of Kaleifc

p that I, John Stinson, 
Certificate No. B78360, to- 
ia after date, to apply to 
porder for a certificate of 
ft the purpose of obtaining ^9 
iOf the above claim, 
lake notice that action nn- 
fpust be commenced before 
■uch certificate of improve-

p day of August, 1904.
JOHN STINSON.

notice that sixty days af- 
id to apply to the Hon. 
mlseloner of Lands and 
Iselon to purchase the fioi- 
L land, situate on the 

Kltamaat Arm: Com- 
•t on the shore of Enter- 

of the R. R. Reserve, 
«*a N. B. Corner, thence 
, thence west 20 chains, 
) chains, thence east 20 
of commencement ; con- 

more or less.

18, 1904.
C. MOOR®.
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Alex^-to" ; «'ÆPï
The formal posting : by Ùayda of the ËSrl of'Dattnïô1 S*» • ww -oyt-l 

n r> Brlttah «hip Laroptoi-tecplli the meager iiook nt > "idtfr ae*-Partj Take aRp SlinrPlYlA details of the disappearance of thla flue ■ 'JâfiT Sound: Metropolis
Uv OUUICIIIC «hip off Vancouver Island last winter. It Th. m °°nuQ. y

seems strange that a full crewed and ZZ aP A r.* n„-*__ .,.», i,--j -«splendidly equipped vessel such as the La- ot the ' «Van, ii.i |rtr n-h’ to iL /tond 
morns should go down In sight of a well- ?«or _vWWt titled families in England, 
populated shore and leave no survivor to Do by the Countess and Lady
tell the story ot death and disaster, t ,-^tky Legge, their daughter, reached 
L>oyds waited until the limit of time and. «rty at midnight from the East, and
no word coming from the absent vess' . - arc at the Washington, where they ex- 
she Is now posted as missing—the epT -eh pedt to remain until tomorrow, says the 
of a dead ship.—San Francisco Call. *N>st-lntelligencer of yesterday. They

--------' “ ‘ Reached this city from the East over the
Canadian Pacific railroad, and will re
turn via the Northern Pacific, possibly 
taking in the exposition on their way 
hack. They expect to remain in this 
country until the middle of November, 
spending most of their time in Boston.

Thegearl is as unassuming and ap
proachable as if he never saw a title, 
and, although it was nearly 1 o’clock 
this morning when a Post-Intelligencer 
reporter called on him, he willingly 
granted an interview.

“1 was In this country before, thirty- 
■ooe years ago,” said he, “and although 
you have. made tremendous strides in 
perfecting your great country, I notice 
with regret that American , enterprise 
Aas almost ruined what is probably the 
«rpatest thing in the world. 1 refer to 
the Niagara falls. The ‘harnessing’ of 
the falls, while -it has doubtless accom- 
tplished much in making fortunes for 
some people, will be deeply regretted Uy 
future generations. It has been a sad 
error and a costly one in the long ran, 
I .fear.”

Asked about tile industrial and com
mercial conditions in his ewe country, 
the earl stated that England at the pres
ent time is undergoing a great business 
depression, fie does not think, how
ever, that it will be a lasting one. He 
appeared to be greatly impressed with 
the prosperous condition ôf the United 
States and that portion of Canada that 
he traversed eu rente to Victoria. He 
considered the scenery both of this •coun
try and Canada unsurpassed anywhere 
to the world.

The English visitors have the same 
suite of rooms that President Roosevelt 
occupied when in this vfity.

.
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Annual Meeting 
Canadian Pacific

iproves. successful and the consequent aaaar *V m
vi^liie^of your land be enhanced, as yonr • ■' ;■ .>saa^a• aaeaaaaaa#aaaaa-|ir

for British \
the higher value that will be given to /• Columbia -x- 2
your lauds, the advantage from A traf~ ' • 
standpoint in having this lafge • 
along your main line brought 
cultivation cahnot be overestimat u,eai5r

the K,n*

We. further ask ourselves by' whom* could 
. .such legislation be assailed? Before what 
. . tribunal? By what process The Domln- 
. ; Ion Attorney-General would certainly 
a 1 Interfere, as he would be one of the mom-
• . hers of the government responsible for the
• | Federal legislation.

» • I dlls Excellency’s advisers might, how- 
1 ever, if any doubt still remained before 
1 giving effect to the legislation, deem It 

The commercial object of Confederation Prudent to take the opinion of the Su-
was the development of Interprovlnclal prî‘?e Co,nrt °° the subject.

Everything was _ . ... trade- Under the strangling hand of the: legislation8 that” welhinl^we 'mav^^fnPv
when a represent 8aloot% >« Hen60!.**3!g£fea^L J?8* /hat trade had cite—Chapter 5 of the Dominion Acts of
head this mor- visited No. 1 pit- fallen in 1866, when the treaty was ab- 1882, “An Act Passed for the r,»,.!!
.Free Press o* says the Nanaimo by the United Stares, to $2,000,- Purpose of Increasing the Subsidies to
coitini no • -Moaday. The boxes were j year being lea, by half a million Manitoba for Ten *efra.” It Is true the
of over - î*d*d Wlth =««1 at tba rate]?' dollars than the vaine of the trade in preamble recites the reason—doubtless 
“Xr hundred an hour and the ïrS',oT,S„?,/ ™°/ed?ratlon onr y?arl? In" JUEt- For the moment we are directing
gravity Apples were working as swiftly nnrPrKVIncial trade has gone up by leaps our attention to the competency not

Montreal, Oct. 5—At the annual a“d e usiiy as possible. Changes which Sthe^on”/8’.™?1 now lt, 18 ]arger,than the Justice, of such legislation? and we be-
meeting of the shareholders of the Can- bave. been made in the switchback have theh anïënfltrtP^«Hm«t»0r ?mpîît tr?'îe’ 88 lleTe this act has never been questioned
actian Pacific Railway Company, held|L>a,d the desired effect and the cars find show!? estlmate by Mr Johnaon
today,, the report of the directors was! -Heir way automatically from the tipples Trade "of the two central nrèv- _ ______
unanimously adopted. The retiring di-. to the qage. luces with the outer DrovlS *150 non nan Dflfi SHOW AT
rectora, Sir George A. Drummond, K. c. Down below the black diamonds were Trade of the two central prov- ’ *' OliUW f\ I
M. G., Sir Sandford Fleming, *C. Ç. M. pouring in a steady stream into the cars. mluces with each other ..........  115,000,000 mi-.., ,i,r0v.„.,n,
G., Mr. Geo. B. Hams and Mr. ^Umot Tc quote Mr.aStockett, the pithead was Trade of the three Maritime NEW WESTMINSTFR
D. Matthews, were re-elected. Beeolu- ci-rtainly a scene of “industrial peace provinces with each other .. 80,000,000 , l ‘1,u 1 —*V
taons referred to in the annrual report aud activity.” Trade of the Western provinces
confinaiaiy leases pf the /Tilaonbnrg, -Today the carpenters have returned territories wlthr each
Lake Erie and Pacific railway, North- to Northfield No. 4, where work will other ................ 9
er« C^onizatiou railway>and the Guelph “Ow be rushed,on the new pithead there, 
and Goderich railway, and authorizing The head frame will be even higher than 
t^o construction of two additional ocean that at No. 1. Most of the wreckage 
steamships and the issue and sale of from the old trestling and wharves 
consolidated debenture -Stock to provide form neat piles of mine timbers 
the cost of construction of the Toronto- to the proper lengths and ready to be

sent below. This week the moving of 
houses from Northfield to Brechin will 
be resumed and continued until all the 
company’s cottages have been brought 
down.
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ePromotion to Reward Viceroy 
on His Return From the 

Far East,

note
Shareholders ôf C- P. R- Listen 

to Reports of Year's 
Work.

No. 6.
*Jàu"

NEW PITHEAD.^ *-3
Interprovincial trade.
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lake, that the goi" vtU*

in. to taxe ' bottom of the take.

t Will be Made Czai's Counsellor 
and Dictate Foreign 

Policy.
Directors' Repoit Is Accepted 

Policy of Improvement 
Endorsed. Conspiracy 

Is Alleged
JLf

St. Petersburg. Oct, 6.—(2:05 a. m.)—
A great deal of uncertainty exists con- 
coraiug the * momentous changes with 
which everybody has been busy zln St.
I^tersburg ever since the - formal an- 
*ouncment of the formation of a second 
Manchurian army; The delay in the an
nouncement of a commander-iu-chief of ' 
the Manchurian • arn?j. _whlçti has been 
daily expected is now said, to be due to 
Emperor Nicholas intention to wait un
til Alexieff starts for St. Petersburg,

The Viceroy's return in a »»*v oaawcc
time is everywhere taken for granted Toronto, Oct. 5.—A despatch to tthe 

recefves credence in the ^hest Globe <rom Hon. C. S. Hyman, London, 
ties but concerning the exact state r- _ .. . „ . ,which he will occupy, there is a great Ont, ^announces that Mr. A. B. A>yles-
deal of speculation. In the best worbk, K. G., has accepted an .ihvita- 
infermed circles the beKef is expressed /tioe to join Sir Wilfrid Laurier?* cabi-
that Atexaeff’s return does not mean his Uet as minister without portfolio. -Mr.
-effacement, but that on the contrary -the -Ajitesworth himself is in London today. 
Emperor will take occasi >u to oestow; iHis ’ decision to enter the Dominion po- 
ea him marks of royal favor. His friends litical field will be received with ap- 

-ossert that he will become the Emperoivs proval by men of both parties. In what 
adviser not only on Far Eastern affaijs, «mstituency he will be the .candidate, 
but on all questions of foreign policy, feus: not been announced.

Count LamsdorflFs adm.niscratio i *ef ----------—o----------
Bussian foreign affairs which is the sub- ELECTRIC CO.’S PLANS.
iect of criticism by a certain party, ------

. called the war party before the war, a d More About Scheme to Elect Big Power 
his recent successful efforts to secure Works on Vanc4Niver Island.
<sonoossions in the matter o* the recogui- ! ——
tiou of the rights of neutral commerce, The B. C. Electric Railway Company, 
were obtained against some obstinate which it the largest individual indus- 

-and .powonful influences. Consequently trial concern in British 'Columbia, hav- 
Count Latnsdorff’s enemies freely pro- ing extensive street iline systems in 
-claim that Alexieff will control the .for- New Westminster, Vancouver and Vic- 
«eign office actually if not nominally, toria, with the interurban line on the 
Count Lamsdorff’s Æii^nds, however, mainland, is having 'incorporated an- 
treat these reports as inventions of his other subsidiary oompany, similar to 
ill-wishers. Nevertheless, the return to the Vancouver Power (Company, says the 
St. Petersburg of M. Bobrazoff simul- News-Advertiser of yesterday. The 
•taneously with Aleeaeff’s return eaay be work of this latter lorganization at Lake 
-fraught with great -significance and. may Beautiful, where before the ultimate 
foreshadow the complete return to im- completion next May., about $2,000,000 
perial favor of the influences who were will be spent, is familiar to the people 
in control before the war. As a matter of Vancouver. Work of a similar char- 
of fact, however, .those usually best iu- acter, though not on so extensive a 
formed admit that they are at sea as to scale is to be conducted on Vancouver 
what is actually impending, amd in the island, near Victoria. To obtain a large 
absence of real authoritative informa- increase of electric force, the Victoria 
tion much of the talk is merely irre- Power Company has been formed with 
sponsible gossip. authority to issue debentures to the

As for the post of commander-in-chief vai?u of $750,000.
•of .the Manchurian army, General Kuro- Th®. scheme contemplated is to dam 
ipatkin’s friends seem more encouraged Î* , «.oksuah nver or any of the small 
by the outlook. Several papers are cou- ^herein, and the 5,000 miuer’s in
ducting" a regular and outspoken cam- c“es thus obtained will be di-
paign in his favor on the general ground verJ:efi mto Skawnigan lake, across the 
that he has acquitted himself splendidly outlet of which a small weir is to be 
with the forces at his command, and, constructed to regulate the flow of water 
therefore, deserves well of the Emperor from the lake, and to conserve it for dry 
and the country, and that his seasons. It is calculated to* obtain 

^supersession would shake the cob- 7,000 miner’s inches of water altogether, 
fiderice of the army and would which" will be conveyed from Shawnigau 
be a virtual rebuke, if not dis- lake to Mill bay, on Saanich inlet, 375 
grace. These arguments, it is known, feet, where the power house will be sit- 
have been .placed before His Majesty, uated. The energy thus obtained will 
and those who pretend to know say the be used for industrial, lighting and street 
Emperor was impressed and may pos- railway service in Victoria and Esqui- 
sibly reconsider his determniation to malt. The work will be started as 
send Grand Duke Nicholas. It is sug- soon as possible, and will be completed 
gested that a way out of the dilemma in a couple of years, 
is to be found by nominating General It has been announced Jhat the Vic- 
Knropatkin as commauder-in-chief as toria Terminal railway, operating be- 
«■•on as Alexieff departs from the Far tween Sidney and Victoria, is to be run 
East, postponing the sending of Grand by electric power. This is owned real- 
Duke Nicholas until the second army is ly by the Great'Northern Railway Com- 
actually «on vthe ground. pany.

Among many stories afloat it is stated If the C. P. R. favorably considers the 
that the formation of a third army is proposition of the B. C. Electric Rail- 
now* contemplated. It meed hardly be way Company to operate the Vancouver 
pointed «out that while the mobilization '& Lulu island -mailway, considerable more 
of the -second Manchurian army Is pro- mileage wiH- be added to its system. The 
eeecbng rapidly, its despatch to the Far Electric Railway Company some time 
East will -occupy considerable time. ago made an offer, which has been un

der consideration by the C. P. R., and 
when Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, presi; 
dent of the road, was here a few weeks 
ago, he went over the line in view of 
this proposition having been submitted.

It has been rumored that the B. C. 
Electric Railway Company was going 
to take over the Lulu island road at 
the first of ^the year, but * the*general 
'manager, Mr. J. Buntzen, yesterday 
stated that this was not so. Even if thq 
C. P. R. accepted the offer, he said, it 
would be six or eight months before his 
company would be in a position to oper
ate the line.

MANY CHINAMEN HERE.

Indications 'That the Exclusion Law 
Does Not Entirely Exclude.

MR. TEMPLEMAN 
GIVEN A COADJUTOR Sensational Development In the 

Case of the Murder of 
Man Quan.Mr. Avtesworth Takes Cabinet 

Rank But Without a 
Portfolio. 20,000,0001 Fine Showing From British Vol. 

umbla Kennels at the Big 
Exhibition.

Leading Chinese Involved In the 
Charge of Securing False 

Evidence.

Total .............. .
Or say, $60 per head.

All of Which goea to ahow that Confed
eration is attaining lta object, and that,
?.? ,rr' Johnson pointa ont, it would be 
letting out at the bang-hole and pour-

ing in at the aplgot to obtain reciprocal The annual dog show of the New 
trade relatioaa with the United Stafee at ! » estminster Gnn Club, which is now 

expense of onr Interprovlnclal trade.” , one of the attractions of the Royal Uitv 
"hat: is British Columbia’s share to exhibition, is large this year and 

fJ2 ??]5„1°t^pr0Tll?c**1 trade, for which she promises to be a huge success. The
THE JAPANESE LINE. gS^SÇaîsSSSgfSS 5

r> a rtr , slderable. But Imports will not make a Z/LT cerri.ers apd collies. Among the,B- A- Hartnett, acting general agent market for her products " make Stride ”°]|d Pr\z« winners of former shows
at San Francisco of the Toyo Kisen A trade Implies an Interchange of products ii? n, 0Uotht'„c0ast ™a>' be noted W. F.
Kaisha, or Japanese Steamship Com- or make a trade. A trade impliee an to- “a“,8 St.- Bernard, "High Hi'ghness,”
pany, left for Chicago last Saturday to terchange of products and commodities— oC Victoria; the Great Dane, “Romeo,” 
meet General Agent W. H. Avery. Har- Interprovlnclal give-and-take. With belonging to L. H. Cohn, Vancouver*
nett’s departure was iu response to a interchange the interprovlnclal, next ^arf/ Wilson’s (Nanaimo) greyhound*
brief telegram, the nature of which is mark,^’ best market, ^eI1i®,B*,'T ln the pointers, J. A. Me-
not known here, but it is supposed that tl!a? '«“al'ty ,of “efcy- blesseth Donald’s “Wapella Grouse" is a recent
arrangements for new steamers on the econo min Jainn tak®8* Tbe importation, and i>an animal valuedJapanese line have been about complet- SedernC ls to devclo? nr ^n8 ,there bein* besides E. S. Wil
ed by Mr, Avery, who has been in the toceT?™en,  ̂ band’s famous winner “Oregon Lad,”
East and in London with General "Man- commodities In the other provinces What Blackmore s Beauty Girl.”
ager Shiraishi for some months past. then, of British Colombia’s exports to the i"nE“f1sh setters the exhibit is not as

-----------  other provinces? These consist chiefly of f,3 D‘lgbt bave been the case had
VERT CHEAP SALVAGE. lumber, shingles, fish and frnlt, to the ÎJV* £eld tr,*ls been held. T. I>.

-----  Territories and the Eastern provinces and MeConneU secretary of the Victoria
Remarkably Small Amoii"* Paid for t0 the Yukon. From a comparison , el'°eJ, Club, is exhibiting his $0UO

Services Saving Ship. t0 b° found to the reports of the Count Kegio,” and also “Ranger s
. ___ . * various boards of trade and after allow- Ji™. J- A. McLeod, New Westminster

It is reported that $10,000 was the Soes Vot th‘S tr8de Of the^winnerï- whiton^Ubthedlî‘be 0n8
o^-£T\Colhr 3 per ?.npa^n^°dent9ôfWthIèeslu)w?^fas^"B?ech

gtoÆnce?Dfunti^and7^Fol fwSohF^Slr^ulï

iamC^v'ai & ^“went ^horfafa ‘potoT s^en AW .«TAM NeT W&us^'-fe’8” 
re-elected chnirm,^ ^ miIea south of the Cliff House on the Provinces contributed to the Domtoion the ; J. H VmS u bi-

sMtiSsr EFïHs53’H*£i:i5 g : Sitr-ri"""*?’
annual report which was nrinfi the *u8boat owners is con- cent., going to British Columbia. j Irish water spaniels, and T? H. Tay-

. distributeTto theC sharehoklersed some veryjmalh _________ So ^ whether we take the figures 1 \°* h?s, ^ “Burrard# Biddy Malone/’
ETlQ/r a ■ AAuniann ! weeks aS0, I am glad to be able to sag ° " 1 ®ShC<>lu^mbIa government’s case, fi™,°,prted ^r,omx5atindfe’ 1 reland. In
■ iSCAL CAMPAIGN I after au extended inspection of our fkilTll/C ilC TUC* as ^he*7 d0’ the whole period of spaniels, W. H. Walton, of Van-

* "W-wSss N™ 0F ESLfSr
IS RE-OPENED ^-.*MrS!»ÆSSft 1%‘i ARMY AND NAVY ?PfflsS-J-S & VW

eari, aim,mar,''4m ’te'Tu’te “atfal*,— *'0r<l Dundon.ld*. Successor Is «•“"/''rA'f' *''4,Tbl'..'"’.’.!'..;,1',.'.’,’ el“J ‘•'• "aça

s. ssAboüt">*«“■"«°"ti= -I ■"|-s ci4K”wMisrvfcSt

wheat, be considerably larger than it New UfllCC. CONFEDERATION SENTIMENT. d?gs being^n^hc llT6 a™7, ®xcelleut
was a year ago. These figures are to themselves eloobenr R O r.mlir! iïî'’-A-nuted one is

Fr°m °nr 0W" Correspondent P“tlSTtoS spCg

and gadvabtaire ySw gPeat convenienc.e ,or. will leave England about the middle poInt^f vIew than the material Baf,tar his “Rodney” in the bull
g & ^°mt?ncrhea!^V- Î* ne/t month for Ottawa, to take up ?£&£ !,&]

sfnrFW?rka^a5 1? be crowded into so the dutles of Chief ** the Geueral °/h isolated communities stretching • among the prize winners. Those odd^
your directors are Staff” of the Canadian military forces, and^martP*«^new °* N<îrth America ; looking creatures, Dachehhuds, are

EH-SHHEIS
b^ond peradvehtur?0wnathem with the local rank of brigadier-general, “any advantages, which it would not E T^’ 8«<^Su?®hlIle. White»”
in^rests^d besf in your 18 no stranger to the Dominion, as he otherwise have possessed. It lifted the f ^^t, and Champion

“In this conueetton " i ■ dlschar8e<l the duties of quartermaster- pr°H^ce °”t the slough of despond at belonging to George Flor
et the- a Prl,ef «oaÿsis geueral of militia, 1893-9», and render- 8 t,mS ”hen «* energies were stagnant ?£;e’ Victoria, attracting much atten-
durinl thi p?f? À 70ur balance sheet ed very valuable work in connection with ?”rthcr development Impracticable ].10,n- The wire-haired, Irish and Aire-
teretiJnl J ye^s ™ay be in- the plans for the defence of the coun“ sources available, it opened dale terriers are also represented by

Est.CHsïF iïî2M*rib5M?-s,Dï:

miles mote sîe ^ aad, ^00 known naval and military family, en- *aln- and British Columbia, powerless to s \ g'- lky bair there
the IL Practtçally completed; tered the 59th Regiment iu 1873 was lmp08e better terms, and to a large ex-1 -.Huggins, belonging to T. C. Hicks,
ship lin?s havl beena?nnn CS?St 5team" Promoted captain in 1887, and ’spent m darkness as to the-future, accept- Lan^?„UT?,r’ and Guess," Mrs. S. N. 
plemented hî » been acquired and sup- his time since in staff employment in S ,the terms offered with hopes for the 3™“ s, I ancouver. These are some of
S“i ^P™Hs As^nis^tot fi^idTengtoeê^ hVsaw’actfve St

S r ' "Meth,ewin come in for a -ch?ne?,tarLeTdperroUvidt°P.8tZd=tma; ê.teîu fou^an^cam! dark” T
and other points on the srst^0^E?18?' 188°* mcluding the actions of aIKht. and from a national point of view— 
cost Of nearly $t ooaooo? at 5 Husheem and Tofiek (medal with two even- from a provincial standpoint—no
termi ns 1« nt lu». ix/ th® Yards and clasps and bronze star). oae regrets It. p
William, Ignace'^Brsndarf*1 w7’ Fort l!l certain circles the order for the rJbe arraugement was entered Into with,
Broadview, ^tegiua Mom?’ Tvl,pe% P>“eb-talked-of Baltic fleet to the front “i'"®," ,ïhÇ Food faith of the Do-
blen%&ftoleèr^“" bave I?'* 1 Though nearly a year ha, elapsed,the

doubled in* siJoV1 °}??,y caaea “ore than tkentically stated that Russia has ar- p?]ast?d’ a8’ ’“deed, they should exact time, place and manner of the
tors have he?? gram «leva- ranged for a series™ coàling ships to Uv L l8.ba.6?<1 Primar- loss of the ill-fated Alaska steamer Dis-
liam aud Port Arthuw T°rt J^ be at certain points ou the outwlriloy? but °o”f Zh^compo^ent pirt' ItX Th^'f’ ~I0ery 18 iust now known, says the Post
amount was exnendo5a£’ .Ï lmP»rtant nge and from these the squadron will fore, Incumbent upon the Domini,,,]” Intelligencer of yesterday. The luterest-
of gradient? ^ for tbe reduction be coaled, thus avoiding the diflJeultv of thoritles to inoulrelntn m.l 44n]?i,?OU u," lng information comes from Chief John,
ment to enable ^u^To^lmrease J*?utr«l ports. It is certain that some •he burdens and grievances Incidents!*”” Chie^Irhi^78 ba7h tri1]? ?f Iu<1ians.
(haulage canaoitv 7?r J?,,,? the b«g orders for Continental firms are be- ?" relations wth Ottawa, and, in order u, îohn wa? P"baps the last persou
feud miles of erasing lidlnJ w K7®8’ lnge eX.ccuted fay British coal merchants, '? Ç"!?,"® lnta?,] the oonstltutional spin? see the Discovery afloat. On
built and old om been and at good prices, too. he ac?ordlng to which snch rela- . ]he afternoon of November 2nd, off Lit-
they Will accommldâte^to,^, that .The army council has had under con- mtintalned., to adjust In- tuya bay, he saw the Discovery sink.
During the thSe g trains, sidération the position of those majors a?d 'aJaatlces where they are Bittuya bay is ninety-three miles this
revenue from your gr08s °» the establishment of regiments and tbrt^Jritto^M hfi °ne can Pf°PerlY deny aide of Yakutat, the last port made by
$30,856,000 in 1001 to S4«afionruf0]” battalions who are employai on extra Interests of harmony*nd f°r1??m1?e the : the D‘sc°very. Vuief John’s statement
1904, or about 61 per cent 468,000 in i,eg‘.ment?1 dutY. and orders will shortly a’! the parts of a l 8"PPort^ the contention of the Post-ln-

“Your land grant b??ds .b,e 188u?‘, ?n the subject. The effect of whose basic principled?re mutual ^ te',,gencer that the Discovery was lost
at the end of the Cm I tbese wtU be to place matters on a much , and benefit. p ae mntual *°°d after leaving Yakutat. November 1st.
■amounted to $17,831 000 more aatisfactory basis, so far as the !Tb? disposition of the Dominion an- P‘S ,te8]im.onY also disputes the sensa-
end of 1904 only $113)/wTl aL-the gfJ,erf1 interests.of the; service are con-!‘boritles, however, 1, to rega ™ the F?d- “«sal stories recently published to the 
to be provided for, and in the fi*‘ned’ ub7 limiting thé number of of- j f,a ““P8?1’ 60 far as British Columbia effect that the hull of the Discovery had
mg period the deferred nsvm????76™ h?!]8 Wub? are thus withdrawn from duty i mutsbto a8i 1 aa?red thing, and lm- been found on Middleton island, far out
land sold increased from m ?n iV'1 their squadrons and companies. Persians *nn]Le iîaw,8 01 ,tlle Modes and the ' to the north and westward of Yakutat.
$15,252,308, SO that vour V,^-88 Aound during the war in South n"e8‘X tow J “Lti,gnld„the c0“tract, ' Capt E. P. Miner, a pioneer of Puget
expenditures to improve the^rtandalS »] ^fri?a tbat great; inconvenience result- ! would* seem to bé Æî]f’ the P?llcY ®??n„d brings news of the fact that 
your property and fit it for the haf.îïîi °f ed from the abseil ce of so many senior flesh. Hon. Edward" make* th? u,°an4 °£ Pbief John saw the Discovery founder- 
?f a much greater volumeof*trafflc”cim? ««^f/.ffo'utheir units in the field, and the Liberals, m«y ‘”g’ He reaohed Seattle Thursday, a
just at the time when the markld - ‘l/nt th '8 • measur?8 are necessary to Question of the compet?Lygof thlVln EaS3eliKer ,of ?he steamer Santa Clara, 
change in your affairs made it easl vl? ïlhll to inco“vepience as far as pos- adlan parliament to conflim the settle- from G°PP.er river. During the past sum- 

provide the requisite fund/ futnre’ ^oth P0^ time ; the Nova Scotia claims. The rjb- Captmu Miner operated the gasoline
“With the construction of Sf”8" . „ | "als '» Ontario also disputed the rlght «‘earner Burns between Kayak island

track between Fort william *a?d Wii? met?1® l.»d a 5attî10n’ Cheshire Regi- eTer «lace there has been the flat,’ and the mainland of Alaska He ob- 
nipeg, upon which work will be ^m" 5Î! *’n “ AIderthot yesterday for In- ?? a0me mamh1,° ,d?]ng J? grave injustice tamed his information from Mr. aud 

Montreal Gazette menced this autumn the main Itol ?]? „. °n arrivnl it will be stationed at disturhlnc. ]^? ! |°Ltha Confederation, of Mrs. Frank Dunn, of Littuya bay.

"55us~û“EWU'D Ci™ Wiar- ■? ‘S'S“jsir,£dtSS

They will be most effective in their pur- results C11idbe ,1“Proved with excellent Graham Island Has a Band Which Re- relu»th?[repr?!l“ete,Tb?e*n8e he didn't Le.mbeAr 2“d’ tb.e daY after she left Yaku- 
pose by reasoning with the,” own tol- ?fve aid lar “so,',*10”8 £° •your locomi? fuses to Be Captured; '"sue wtoch Sto ‘wnfr,d8hw Uolumbla-an “' Apparently her officers were trying
lowing. To make even a nnstiallv ]„k ana .car equipment must contiune ___ meet—h. .w“frld was unable to ™ Pu‘ ™to LRtuyn oay, but seemingly'*eSful ebaree that a part81f raising a ceRed™?,eto”i<h8 v°?r direck,r8 are de- e,WM cattle valued at approximately stitutional 5?wJ« 1fdthe* Domînton T' ?wfnl"lton0 <K>Ut!S1 0Ter,the vessel. An
f1»* or sectional Issue it is necessary directors decidls” ,^uture- Hence your $10,000 were browsing on the northern dev the terms of the B N A Act in ]■?,. TiiunnvJ-1]11"111 ra?t'1 8t the time. The
*” bave a foundation. No one will denv “relie v™?dordl*n«„reeo™mend an in- end of Graham Island, Queen Charlotte adjust financial relatlbis without‘cmc^ m 7 waterl0gged, pitch-
that in tbe past workers for the present I $25 500 OOO toT* “ 7 5hare capital of «ronP. when James Prescott of Seattle ,r,ent legislation on the part of the m? ”*led-, She would plunge down

ln thi8 province have pro* tmm in simh ?mm?J88”ed.sfrom time to went there three months ago with the “?“entary bodies which gave them effect îw -i * a^d almast smk fr?P view,
Tided the foundation for what is now' siner'de^rnhle1”"?#1*.!88 they might cou- intention of capturing them all. 1 onV however, was undoubtedly ]ben rise and go down astern. For near-
complained against. ity bevtoon the requisite author- The cattle are still there, and thlv mi].,? She* ‘he Dominion government ad- y,a hour Chief John saw her laboring,

it is tlf] totoVh* “eetmg to be held, are still as wild as ever, and Mr. Pres- smiA?!,grievances of Nova Scotia. It when she disappeared altogether while
offer „et *1“ « the directors to eott and eight able-bodied hired men are ’ that time*16 S”™1”1™ cabinet councils at vounding the point on the southern side
a d.to to s abarebolders of record at resting after three months’ hard chasë ferred S%„ 7ohn A" “acdonsld re- . °f Littuya bay.
clostog oftheeh?1btbï'Ith ^filed for the "f ‘he steers with nothing to show for perlaf govern ml? t I?" 1 „ ‘be time the wind was blowing it
Amount of S:iflc2^kL?,or .the Purpose, an “all. f D»n.lDlon?1v^,TnD ”?eoaeea<lv,=a ,‘be _ living gale. Heavy were running
equivalent nf '1?° 8t, par' being the Bast week when the fishing steamer ' tnnately the law officers of the crown f°.rJ °Uli 1° anÇrilV that no small craft had 

“Refirent to I T ” flle- Kingfisher was in the neighborhood of their practice, g,?e n0 leasous slonl f“7 bee? there would have dared
renmt to fiL in the annua] Rose Spit, at the extreme north end of wl‘h their decision* but It ™ ■tu??, .ouL,
progress in bvon?nfn?Ag • wo?k n?w in Gfaham Island, Mr. Prescott spoke her ! a“d-nneqnivocal. Tbe Domtoion govern- „ C,hlef John says there can be no doubt
of Calgary * R?thLaUI*i. ln t l,e vicinity and asked to be reported in Seattle as i?e?î J*88 nnrestrlcted authority In regard ‘bat the Discovery went down while
in remote7 disrt?Jtototbaî- 5* land" fJl;van<i kicking—the pedal activity be- thto*b?otorP°wt 08 °.f “î own fonds. Upon landing the southern point of Littuya

S^«ssv •“■£! szt m&? æJ&a&Ss =f5ÏSRaüC jBKBSSîSfi»» k: SWr&œ ISfE

Awmnï«JÏÜILij1 ai^ comr”on to cMï* ^ W1^ complete the main canal * r°tt estimates that it will cost him about ?i«nD? pr?v,Incl*l authorities, and the nuea
dren,kespecially during the teething period. ' for 8 mhch larger area. The money for $4.000 to land the steers In the mn.ïLr iavolvlng «Imply the pavmmt9 ov

.$315,000,000f f
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2 •
2 WAR SUMMARY. •

(By Associated Press.)
In the absence of movements 2 

At the front, interest centres in • 
the disposition to be made of cer- • 
tain important civil and military • 
officials. Rumor has it that Vice- 2 
roy Alexieff has been reinstated + 
in royal favor and will, upon his • 
return from the Far East, become • 
the actual director of Russia’s • 
foreign policy,. Friends of Gen- 2 
eral Kurôpatkin are confident 2 
that he will be given command • 
of the two Manchurian armies. • 
No news later than September 30 • 
has been received from Port Ar- Î 
thur. •

Excitement In Chinatown Caused 
by Arrests- -Evidence In 

Police Court.»
e

One of the biggest sensations on rec
ord was sprung upon the inhabitants of 
Chinatown on Friday night. It arose 
from the now famous case of the Chi-1 
nese theatre manager, Man Quan, who j 
was killed during a fight at the theatre,

* aud for which crime Wong On and j 
Wong Gow were found guilty of murder I 
and sentenced to death. Mr. W. J. Tay- j 
lor, K. C., counsel for the prisoners, ob
tained an order from the Full court for j 
a re-trial of his clients on a technical j 
point involving an omission in the trial 
judge’s direction to the jury, aud the 
two prisoners temporarily, at least, es
caped the hangman. The new trial is 
set down for hearing at the Fall As
sizes, which commence tomorrow morn
ing before Mr. Justice Martin. It is 
quite possible, however, that in view of 
the latest development in the case, the 
trial will be postponed.

It was this latest development that 
caused tremendous excitement in China
town on Friday night. After the triai 
of Wong On aud Wong Gow, Mr. Tay
lor came into possession of certain in
formation that he did not possess be
fore, namely the names of the men who 
were present iu Man Quail’s room at the 
theatre on the 31st of January last and 
at the time when the fight occurred 
which resulted in Man Quan’s death. 
While Mr. Taylor had reason to believe 
that his clients were not there at all, 
he could not discover who had been 
present. This information was brought 
him whey it was too late, unless he 
could obtain a new trial. In this, how
ever, he was successful. Another piece 
of information which he required also 
was forthcoming. He had set up as 
part of the defence a conspiracy on the 
part of the witnesses for the prosecution 
to give false evidence against Wong On 
and Wong Gow in order to secure their 
conviction. But he could not support 
the plea by auy evidence of motive. In 
his opening remarks in the police court 
yesterday, Mr. Taylor said that he had 
found the motive so far as the case of 
Wong Gow was concerned, and stated 
that Wong Gow had been the principal 
witness for the Crown on* a charge of 
running gambling houses on an extensive 
scale in Chinatown. This latter case, by 
the way, was ndt proceeded with by the 
Grown, so thgt'^'Mr..Taylor’e eonten- 
tfcm le^oowt-et; - Wleproprkâoiwif the 
gambling houses pursued a most Success
ful course of revenge and settrdefence 
at one and the same time.

lady CURZON’S progress.

London, Oct. 5.—The improvement iu 
the condition of Lady Curzon is main
tained this evening.

UNGRATEFUL OFFICIALS,

Rome, Oct. 5.?—Capt. Baccahari, who 
was sent by the Italian government to 
the Congo sixteen months ago to study 
the country with a view to the proposed 
settlement 'of' Italians there, has return- 
ed to this city. with a remarkable story 
of his treatment , by the authorities of 
the. independent state. The captain as- 
eertsthat, no sooner had he arrived in 
the Congo country than he was perse
cuted at the instigation of officials, and 
only .escaped death because, being a 
iphysician, *he was able to treat himself, 
«subsequently «Baccahari says the gov- 
ei^or-general tried to have him locked 
up as a ’lunatic. Before leaving, the 
captain relates, he entered suit against 
the governor-general for both alleged 
'crimes.

at

*

Sudbury branch, we?e adopted. At the 
special meeting held at the close of the 
annual meeting, a resolution was adopt
ed authorizing the issue of $25,500,000 
new ordinary capital stock, to be issued 
frorit-time to time according to the re
quirements of the company as may be 
determined by the directors.

At the meeting of 
quently held, Sir Wifi 
was

j

Joseph Chamberlain Has Again 
Started Agitation for Im

proved Conditions.

London, -Oct. 5.—Joseph Chamberlain 
reopened his fiscal campaign at Luton, 
Bedfordshire, tonight. He began his 
speech with .an eloquent tribute to the 
late Sir 'William Vernon Harcourt.

On the fiscal proposition Mr. Cham
berlain «aid it was not a party ques
tion, but affected .everyone in the 
■try. He dwelt at considerable length 
on the agricultural situation and painted 
a gloomy .picture of present conditions, 
.predicting that there is worse to come.

* tai(l apiculture had been crippled 
and land values shrank by hundreds of 
millions. The capital -ot the farmers, 
he said,* had fallen $1,000,000,000. There 
are a million less laborers in the coun
try than there were in 1851, and 13,000,- 
000 .people are underfed, while the peo
ple of America, Germany*and other for
eign countries

coun-

On Friday warrants were issued for 
the arrest of -Loo Gee Wing, Haw Fat 
Chung, Lee ÿam, Dai Bo, Sai Quan, 
Wong Wing Fock and Lam Yien on 
charges of conspiracy to secure the con
viction of Worg On and Wong Gow for 
the murder of Mau .Quan, well knowing 
the said Wong On and Wong Gow to be 
innocent of the charge.

Sergts. Hawtou and Redgrave and 
■Constables Claywards and O’Leary pro
ceeded to Chinatown in the evening to 
arrest these men.
Wing, who is a wealthy and well-known 
man, without difficulty. Leo Sam aud 
Dai Bo also were gathered in before 
long, but Haw Fat Chuug apparently 
smelt a rat and is said to have escaped 
from the police by climbing over the 
roof. He, too, was eventually captured. 
The others have not yet been located.

The news of t^ese doings spre 
lightning rapidity through Ohi 
All of the men arrested are comparative
ly prominent men among the Chinese, 
and the charge itself was recognized to 
be of a very 
Specials” were posted on the bulletin 
boards and eventually a big meeting of 
prominent men was called in the joss 
house. So great was the excitement that 
the crowd besieging the place for admis
sion could not be handled and the police 
were telephoned for to assist in keeping 
order. Sergt. Hawton with several offi
cers went to the joss house and had a 
warm time looking after the mob. The 
meeting was called to consider the ar
rest of the four alleged conspirators aud 
some very fluent speeches were delivered 
to the assembled crowd. Unfortunately, 
there being no reporter on the staff of 
the Colonist acquainted with Chiuese, 
the drift of these undoubtedly interest
ing addresses cannot be given to the 
public. But the proceedings, which 
were even of a more animated character 
than those at the convention of Liberals 
of the city, in progress at the same time, 
afforded ample evidence that the latest 
development in the Chinese theatre mur
der case is full of interest to the popula
tion of Chinatown.

The four men arrested were brought 
np in the police court yesterday morning 
before Magistrate Hall. They were 
represented by Mr. George Powell and 
Mr. W. Moresby, and Mr. W. J. Taylor, 
K. C., with Mr. Twigg, appeared for the 
prosecution. Witnesses were ordered out 
of court.

In opening the case for the prosecu
tion Mr. Taylor briefly referred to the 
history of the case of the murder of 
Man Quan, He then proceeded to state 
that investigations made since the trial 
of Wong On and Wong Gow had result
ed in the disclosure of a conspiracy en
tered into by some of the witnesses for 
the Crown and other persons to secure 
the conviction of On and Gow on false 
evidence.
who would show without any doubt that 
they had been approached by the ac
cused and offered sums of money to give 
false evidence. The reason for this con
spiracy would be shown, and it would be 
found to be due to the fact that Wong 
Gow was a witness for the Crown in 
a prosecution involving one of the ac
cused. He had witnesses to put in the 
box who had been present on the occa
sion of the fighting at the theatre which 
led to the death of Man Quan, and who 
would tell the court who were present 
on that occasion and how the tragedy 
occurred. Mr. Taylor then called his 
first witness, Lam Sing.

Lam Sing testified that after the death 
of Man Quan, Loo Gee Wing approach
ed him and offered him the sum of $100 
to swear that Wong On and Wong Go 
to swear that Wong On and Wong Gow 
when Quan was killed. Witness refused 
aud Loo Gee Wing then offered him 
$30 if he would go away and hide him
self so that he could not be called upon 
to give* evidence in the other direction. 
Witness took the money and 
away.

PILOTAGE APPOINTMENTS.

Same 'Question as to Filling of the Va
cant Local Berth.

There is a possibility that there may 
tie mo ;a®pemtment to. the local pilotage 
authority to.fill the "vacancy caused by 
thé recent death of the late Capt. E. C. 
Bridgman, says the Vancouver Province. 
It is a -well known tact that for. many 
months past there has beep a decided 
falling off in the receipts of the pilots 
nge office, and it is not thought that 
dbe -office cian now sqpport five pilots as 
m the past. While it is certain that 
five pilots could gain an existence, it is 
neld that there is only a ,fair living for 
four. :

Several

are prosperous and sur
passing Great Britain m every line of 
trade and business. He said that to 
de°y -existing conditions was impossible, 
an a to^gnore .them would be -criminal.

Alluding to Mr. Balfour’s Edinburgh 
speech, Mr. Chamberlain said he did 
not want the protection of fiftv w>nr>

are
They got Loo Gee

e protection of fifty 
did want to make foreign

ers pay toll on shipments to the British 
ket, where they competed with Brit- 

ls°, workmen, and unless Great Britain 
and her colonies worked together there 
was nothing in sight but disintegration 
of the Empirç. Mr. Chamberlain said 

Balfour’s statement concerning 
a conference with the colonies marked a 
distinct advance, but Mr. Balfour should 
not delay, he would call the conference 
at once aud see what terms could be 
made with the colonies.

Chamberlain saw only one blemish in 
Mr. Balfour’s proposal; it was that the 
premier seemed to think it would be nec
essary after the conference had arrived 
at an agreement to take a second eléc-

, , - . . — ---------- Lon. Mr. Chamberlain saw uo need of4.80nl1 of .tlîem were giving such a second election and foresaw need-

ago, but he
of attention from themar

o
SINKING OF THE DISCOVERY.

I Foundered Off Littuya Bay—Story of 
the Disaster.

During the past few days the Colonist 
has had its rattention drawn to the fact 
that notwithstanding that the Chinese 
exclusion law is supposed to exclude, 
the yellow population of the city is 
pareutly on the increase, the labor mar
ket being glutted and a great many 
Chinese loiterers being noticeable on the 
streets.

Chief of Police John M. Lauglev 
seen yesterday and asked if he had no
ticed any .particular plethora of the 
Chinks in the city. He said lie had no
ticed a good many slant-eyed loafers

causes, «ave contributed to a 
reduction ra the receipts of the office. 
The Fraser river has been withdrawn 
from the local district ; salmon, formerly 
shipped by sailing vessels from Steves- 
ton, now goes by regular steam freight 
Imers sailing from this port to the 
United Kingdom ; the Canadian-Austra- 
lian liners seldom coal ot Com ox now, 
and there has been a falling off in the 
export lumber trade. The entry of the 

freighters, such as the vessels 
of the Blue Funnel and the China Mn- 
tna! Companies, into the transportation 
field of the port of Vancouver has also 
been ,a factor in cutting down pilotage 
receipts for these large carriers draw 
put little water in comparison with sail- 
mg vessels, cargo carried considered. In 
the Umted States pilotage dues are 

Njasea on draught and tonnage, while iu 
Canada, draught is the whole considera
tion. As a result of the taking of tou- 
liage into account as well as draught, 
the pilotage fees oil bfg steam freighters 
are much greater at United States ports 
than at Canadian pm*tg. It i? feit ju 
some quarters that there should be a 
readjustment of the basis of pilotage as
sessment in Canada. On the other hand, 
•ome people wou|d have all compulsory 
pilotage abolished on the ground that 
the enforcement of pilota is a burden 
to the ports affected.
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serious character. “Extra o
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the police trouble, being addicted to less and ^l.8s delaT iï bifore ihe

ns,j%isr.R,rj s’ssj.s.’tt'rvi/xras.» sa BJt’.ïïi.iU’-* -
As to their beiug an unsually large Dum
ber of Chinamen in the city, he sup
posed that that could be accounted for 
by the fact that many were returning 
after the season’s work in the canneries.
The chief remarked that he had heard 
some months ago that smugglers were 
formulating a scheme to issue forged 
certificates.
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xc*''OILdoM» **SÎ: 5*—At a meeting of the 
Manchester City Council today it was 
announced that, owinfc to the hard times 
and depression in the iron industry, be- 
tween. forty and fifty thousand people 
“I*”6 Poorer parts of the city were 
S'ani?lly jffi ^rse of starvation, 
«.miiar conditions prevail in London and 

1Yge ntlea of the United King- 
dom, where the winter is expected to 
be one of the hardest m many years for 
the poorer classes.

i
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ai
1<Wing On, who conducts an employ

ment agency on Cormorant street, and 
one of the oldest Chinese residents i* 
the city, was also seen. Wong On was 
of the opinion that a considerable n am
ber of Chinamen are beiug smuggled 
into the country, asserting that he was 
told that hardly an Oriental steamer 
arrives without three or four being 
smuggled ashore. He did not think 
they were coming in in a wholesale fash
ion, but in small lots. He said the 
labor market was glutted and that many 
Chinamen now in the city were with
out employment.
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AN INEFFECTIVE DENIAL. u1
Z

A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.
Thie ls the age of research and experim nt, * he* 
all nature.soto speak,is ransacked bythescienti c 
forthc comfort and happiness of man. Science has 
Indeed made riant strides during the pest cent m *, 
end among the—by no means least important— 
discoveries in medicine comes th at- f

ti
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b
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THERAPION.preparation la unquestionably one.if then o«t 
genome and reliable Patent Medicines fverintro- 
auced, snd has, we understand, been li-ed in ve 
Continental Hospitals by Ricord, Koslan Johert,
Velpeau. Malaonneure, the well-known Chcs-nig. 
use, end Indeed byall who ere regarded as autho- 
titre» in auch matter», including the celetinted 
Lallemand,and Koui, by whom it was feme tin* 
since uniformly adopted, and that it is worthy the

PABTY bbi™b coüntbï- THP ripnF OWMnr 
te&OU8!2tfMCT,er1 R”?,8toke Ha“'d- . THE LIPPEREGENCY.

stone) been the object of search of some h<Çeful, Certainly lt eeems that those who sup- Ttorlià, Ot. 4.—The Linne govern
KÆ^h-^rSS^tî^ î -Parîiament*°ha8”*been ‘‘on^^or”^' ES taiegr-™ 1"™

*°AM£e£i ””Pp°4
ln*dto?KtlS5;iSSSSi,’?^*S^ ?1udrlng„the jfcat merits6th“oulh°?„ï fc*’1? hisT^h*”* "a*” u-f-on 
in expel from tbe systemwl&oatthe aidormren 8!dera‘lon «ad those opposed the mo- .J11 father and notifying him
the knowledge, of a second petty, tbe poisons of k°i?' de»erve condign punishment at the î,baJ' *8 ‘be !eg*l situation is uncertain, 
acquired or inherited disease in all their protean i ballot boxes. Jt will be\emembered that1 5,e (‘he Emperor^'is unable to recognize 
forms» to leave no taint ortrsee behind s.ei.1. the Grand Trank Pacific authorities gave I Leopold ns regent and that hence

contracts to a number of American sur- j th® military will not be permitted to 
THERARION, 2" ‘butting out Canadians, so tar .. take the oath of allegtoneeTo Coum

which may certainly rank with, if not take prvee- e* that this outrage was Leopold.^ "t6d’ M" C,are May’ 
made, sod the extensive and ever-increasing da- “That ln all cases where persons are 
mandthathasbeen created Cm thla medicine wher- employed In connection with the surveys

medical men. Therepl^mqypapbtobSdrflw Mo®" “8b 80blect8’ bY b,rth « aatnrallaa-

morUL-D<mm*& FüMmSSSS^SSSSSbw. I Mr. Puttee, M. P. for Winnipeg, made
*u «®r®««t appeal toihls fellow members to

in
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tlLever's Y-Z (Wise Head)Distofeotwt8o^p 
Sawder dusted in the bath eoftens tbe 
'Vater vt the seme — * that it dieinfecta. *
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Lim Lock, the next witness, testified in 
that Loo Gee Wing asked him to get Pr 
his relatives, Lam Sam and, Lam Sing, Pr 
to testify in the case Rtid to take them wit

. *
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